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Fed up with council
s
Gardners may fill pond
If North Saanich will not allow 
a proposed development surround­
ing Gardner’s pond to proceed, 
Editii and Jim Gardner may carry 
out their threat to fill in tlie pond.
“We paid to have it e.xcavated 
over the years and it is now zoned 
one acre residential, so who can 
slop us?” the couple told North 
Saanich council Monday night.
“We are giving notice that if 
North Saanich council is not will­
ing to lake responsibility for this 
area and negotiate fairly with Sat­
urn Developments, we will have no 
alternative but to fill it in,” Gard­
ner said.
Council turned down an offer to 
sell die seven acre pond area to the 
municipality for $70,000 in 1986, 
they added.
On Monday, council agreed to a 
request from Nicholas Pyrch of 
Cedar Consultants, who spoke on 
behalf of the Gardners and Saturn 
Developments Ltd., to reconsider 
the development application at the 
.cjMarch 28 planning and zoning 
committee meeting.
Changes to the proposal have 
■' been made which answer concerns 
about elevation, drainage and sep­
tic fields raised at the March 13 
meeting, Pyrch said.
On Friday Jim Gardner expre­
ssed frustration over the delay in 
approving subdivision and devel­
opment of his 18-acrc properly, 
including Gardner’s Pond, south 
of Tallow Road and cast of Alder 
Road in North Saanich.
A 12,000-ycar-old bison skull 
found on adjoining properly along 
w'ith a flurry of letters objecting to 
the development prompted North 
Saanich council to recommend 
preservation of tlie pond.
“To set the record straight, there 
was no pond there when I bought 
the properly from my uncle in 
1947,” Gardner said.
“There was an area of dense 
willow' and cedar on the peat land, 
which I cleared,” Gardner said. “I 
attempted to grow’ market garden, 
but at that lime the local market 
was not interested.”
Gardner said that after digging a 
ditch through the middle of the 
peat land he found black soil that 
was desired by horticuliurisis and 
gardeners.
“I received permission from the 
authorities of the day to excavate 
for water storage and sell die soil,” 
Gardner said. “This proceeded 
slowly over die years . . . and dial 
is how Gardner’s Pond came to 
be.”
Gardner is now 70-years-old 
and is considered a pioneer •— 
having cleared land, built fences, 
' pldwcd' sbil,' huill buildings and 
dug ditches and wells on his 
properly over 40 years ago.
“For the past 45 years that I 
have held title I have endured 
abuse from the public and the 
authorities,” Gardner said.
For the past 18 months, Saturn 
Developments has been trying to 
satisfy council’s requirements 
under a council-imposed develop­
ment permit system in order to 
subdivide and develop the prop­
erty, Gardner said.
The developer has been backed 
into a comer with no concessions 
given, Gardner claimed. Lots must 
be a full one acre and the devel­
oper must build Alder Road along 
the east boundary plus provide 
park dedication in the form of a 
meandering trail built with a chip 
finish.
“Tlie proposal provides for the 
pond to remain as it is,” said 
Pyrch. “The biggest tlireal to this 
pond is the council.”
Gardner said council’s require­
ment for a flood plain around the 
pond and a 38-meter contour line 
that forms an area of non- 
development forces the developer 
on to the two hills in each soutlt 
comer.
“The flood plain required by 
council is an extreme measure not 
based on any facts,” Gardner said.
He said that because of the 
growing opposition to the develop­
ment, council should pay off the 
developer for his costs to date and 
admit that the district is not pre­
pared to issue a development per­
mit.
“If this is true they should buy it 
as then-Mayor Lloyd Harrop and 
Aid. Barbara Brennan wanted 
them to do in 1986,” Gardner said.
In December 1986 North Saa­
nich council rejected an offer to 
purchase eight acres of the prop­
erty, including the pond, from 
Gardner for $70,000.
Attempted murder hearing 
delayed by relucfanf witness
A reluctant Crown witness 
forced the adjournment of Sylves­
ter Williams’ preliminary hearing 
into charges of allcmplcd murder 
and aggravatctl assault.
Williams, 29. of North Saanich 
was charged following an Aug. 31
attack on Charlie Harvey of Dun­
can. A preliminary hearing was set 
for March 2 in Sidney provincial 
court before Judge Rttlph Hudson.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
asked Hudson to adjourn tlic hear­
ing becau.sc his chief witness did
not show up to testify.
“Without him, wc don’t have a 
ca.se,” Lister said.
By VALORIK LENNOX 
lieview Staff Writer
Denny’s lasf posting 
at Peninsula Chamber
Si ‘‘j ^ I
He suggesieti the man is reluc­
tant to testify and was evading the 
trial, despite a subpoena .scrvcxl to 
his sister on Feb. 15, Because the 
order w'as not given directly to tlie 
witness, Lister said he could not 
ask for a court warrant.
siionsored exchange program at a 
hotel .Suntlay.
He felt ill while having coffee 
with a friend al'terward and was 
rushed to a nearby fire hall before 
taken to hospital,
Ryan served in the Canadian 
Aimed Forces lor 1.5 ycais as an 
information officer bascrl in 
Cyprus, (.'airo, lulmontori, and 
Ivsquimall,
He reiireil in 1974 witli the rank 
of major and went on to operate a 
Victoria photo stuilio.
In addition, the person allegedly 
assaulted lives in Duncan and is 
unable to tittend because of the 
heavv snowfall, Lister said.
WHICH END UP wonders Cub THstan Huitid, ago eight, of Saanichton, as he checks out 
one of the seedlings being planted by cubs March 18 In Blue Heron Park, Sidney. On the 
planting crew In the background are seivice Scoutor Gordie Robinson of Saanichton, 
Cub John Metcalfe, 11, of North Saanich and Cub Jordan Llpselt, 10, of Central Saanich.
Prior to joining the Peninsula
DENNY RYAN
Numerotis friends and co- 
workers iuc mourning the loss ol 
the well-liked genciul nmnaj’ci of 
the Saanich Peninsnla ("hamlrcr of 
('ommerce,
Uemtis Mcl.ean ’Denny’ Ryan, 
60, died Sunday in the coronary 
care tinil of the. Royal Jubilee 
Hospiiai.
Ryan w;is an enthusiastic charu- 
ber iiianagcn presidcui Hank Vis- 
sers said. “He has doite a tremen­
dous job (or the chtimtx'r aii,^l hits 
been a very positive influence in 
the diicction we have gone.”
Ryatt addressed stiidcnN about 
to leave on Victoriii RoUiry Club
rhamber, Ryan was the manager of 
the Victoria Better Business 
Bureau lor five years,
He was pasiqmcsideui of the 
Vii.'toriii Rotary Club and a camp 
chiiirman for the Victoria Boy 
SeoisN,
Ryan was also a radio personali­
ty iuid vvotked as a news bioaikiis- 
tc'i lor station,s in Calgary, Regina 
and V’ermvn during tlie late,>'50s 
and early.'fiOs.
A memoiiui service lor Ryan is 
being held at the Oak Biiy United 
Cluirch tomorrow at I p.m.
Rytiii is suisivvil by bi.s wile, 
lean, two danglitcrs and ,son-in- 
laws, Bicnda and Garry Horwood 
of Not III Pclui ami Linda and 
Brent Twamley ol lt)f) Mile 
House, and five grandchildren, 
Insiin, Kristen and Clinton Hor­
wood and Jason and Clayton 
Twamley.
Given the seriousness of the 
charges agtiinsi Williams, Lister 
asked the judge to adjourn the 
hearing.
Defence lawyer Rory Mnrahan 
objected, If the chjirgcs are seri­
ous, he said the court sliould have 
made greater erforts before IVb. 15 
10 ensure all essential witnesses 
me prc.senu
'‘If ihcsc arc such setioms 
charges, why not prepare the 
case?" lie asked.
Judge Hudson said the rights of 
the accused, who is piesent lor tlie 
hearing, must lx‘ weighed against 
the rights of the public. Noting 
there bad been no previous 
ailjourmncnts, he gianicd the 
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He also granted Morahan's 
application to have the conditions 
of Williams' release rhanged so 
llic man miisi only report to police 
weekly imilead of daily. Moraban 
said bis client had tetmtied voUni- 
tartly from, tlic UniU'd States to 
Dec jlie ebiuges in Sidney,
The preliminary hearing was 
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75.00 Youths caught stealing by marina workers
1 l ie best value in lawn mowers just 
got better: with the purcliase of any 
Snapper Walk Mower, we re giving 
away $75,00 in Snap-Cash you can 
redeem for any Snapper machine 
products, accessories or 
attachments. ‘ 
Snap-Cash certificates of greater 
amounts available wtien you choose 
the Snappei Rear Engine rider or 
Lawn Tractor.
Ask about SNAP-CREDIT
EVERYTHING FOR THE CONTRACTOR OR HOMEOWNER 
6777 KIRKPATRICK CRES. KEATING INDUSTRIAL PARK 
CALL TODAY___652-3908
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
BOARD OF VARIANCE
The District of North Saanich is accepting applications from persons 
interested in serving on the Board of Variance. The Board is 
composed of three members, one of whom is appointed by North 
Saanich Council for a three-year term. The Board meets once a 
month to consider appeals for variances to the Zoning By-law on 
siting, dimensions or size of buildings or structures; and on matters 
relating to non-conforming structures or uses.
Interested persons should forward their names to Mrs. Joan E. 
Schill, Municipal Clerk, District of North Saanich, 1620 Mills Road, 
P.O. Box 2639, Sidney, B.C., V8L 4C1 by Wednesday, March 29, 
1989.
Two youths were caught rum­
maging through boats by employ­
ees at Van Isle Marina, about 5:30 
p.m., March 12.
Sidney RCMP report that a sub­
sequent investigation revealed the 
youths had stolen a run-about the 
day before and were using it for 
transportation.
Police said that charges arc 
pending against three youths in 
relation to the incident.
GOODWILL THIEVES
Sidney RCMP will be keeping a 
close eye on Goodwill donation 
boxes after they received recent 
reports of people stealing from 
them.
Anyone caught removing items 
from the boxes will be charged 
with theft, police said.
VANDALISM
Police are asking for assistance 
in apprehending young people 
responsible for throwing rocks at 
houses and vandalizing mail boxes 
between 7:40 and 8:40 a.m. March 
13.
The incidents occurred in the 
west Downey Road and west Wain 
Road area of Nortli Saanich.
Any information or suspects 
seen in the area would be appreci­
ated if reported to police.
DOG FOOD THIEF 
An employee of Thrifty Foods 
in Sidney caught a shoplifter try­
ing to steal about $100 worth of 
dog food, March 13.
Police said charges are pending.
MINOR VANDALISM 
Sidney RCMP report there has 
been a substantial increase in the 
amount of minor vandalism in 
Sidney and North Saanich recent­
ly-
Signs, vehicles and private prop­
erty have all been victims.
Any citizen seeing suspicious 
activity are asked to note the 
circumstances and 
descriptions and call 
police.
LOUSY DRIVERS 
A recent increase in motor vehi­
cle accidenLs is because of sloppy 
driving habits, Sidney RCMP said.
Police ask iliat motorists be a 
little more patient and have a look 
at .some of the driving errors you 
may be making.
Man sentenced for sexual assault














Robert Leonard Smith, 44, of 
Sidney, was found guilty of sexual 
assault by Judge Loretta Chaperon 
after a trial March 13 in Sidney 
Provincial Court.
Chaperon reserved decision on 
the charge until Mtirch 17, when 
she found Smith guilty, fined him 
S450 and placed him on probation 
for nine months.
crotch area and suggested further 
intimacies.
The defence, conducted by law­
yer Richard Law, called the evi­
dence of other family members 
and other boarders to suggest the 
assault claimed by the girl had not 
occurred.
Summarizing the evidence. 
Chaperon said the victim, an 18- 
year-old girl boarding with the 
family, testified that Smith 
accosted her in the dining room of 
the home, touched her breast and
However Chaperon said she 
found the victim’s evidence credi­
ble and no evidence that the 
charge was manufactured. The 
judge described the assault as “an 
unsolicited pass.”
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said Smith had been a foster 






Pile Driving. Mooring 
Bouy installations.
CONCRETE«WELDING-FABRieAT!NG
problem with alcohol and recom­
mended a pre-sentence report.
Law asked Judge Chaperon to 
pass sentence immediately. He 
explained the‘family has received 
harassing phone calls and the chil­
dren have been harassed at school 
since Smith was charged.
Smith feels he was judged guilty 
by society since he was charged. 
Law added, and the situation is 
“tearing tlie family apart.”
He noted Smith has no previous 
record, has been married 21 years 
and has three children, one of 
whom was recently accepted to 
Royal Rhodes military college from 
a field of over 300 applicants.
“This is a solid and stable 
family,” Law declared. Smith is 
employed locally and wishes to 
remain in Sidney with his family.
Chaperon said she recognized 
the pressure on Smith’s family and 
agreed not to delay the matter 
further by requesting a pre­
sentence report.
In addition to the $450 fine and 
the nine months probation, she 
recoinmcndcd Smith accept alco­
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Asian stors unlucky
SAMPLES OF SHURIKENS, courtesy of Sidney RCMP.
A youth who turned his metal 
working skills to crafting a martial 
arts weapon ended up with 15 
hours of community work service 
after pleading guilty to possession 
of a restricted weapon.
Relating the circumstances 
bclore Judge Loretta Chaperon in 
Sidney provincial court March 16, 
crown counsel Derek Lister said 
the youtli was one of a group of 
young people attending the Hal­
loween fireworks at Pender Island 
Elemcntar)' at 8:30 p.m. Oct. 31.
The youth was searched by 
police after an officer noticed an 
odor of marijuana in the tuca. A
homemade four point shuriken, 
weighing 55 grams, was found in 
his pocket.
Tlie youth had no record.
The youth’s mother told the 
court her son had made die star- 
like shuriken in metal work class 
at school. Other classmates had 
also made die w'capons, unaware 
that shurikens are restricted, and 
would practice throwing them at 
logs, die woman explained.
The judge said ignorance of the 
law is not a defence. She placed 
the youth on probauon until June 
30 and directed him to complete 
die 15 hours of community work 
service by May 31.
A WELCOMING HAND Is extended to B.C. Premier Bill 
Vender Zalm, who dropped Into Sidney March 17 to 
address the Association of Vancouver Island Mayors’ 
conference held in the community March 17 to 19.
the
LATCH RESTAURANT
2328 Harbour Road, Sidney
656-6622
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Lunch every day 
except Saturday 
Sunday Brunch
or just need a lite lunch?
— 'B!y -
Soup or Salad and 
Our Daily Sandwich 
with Coiiee or Tea
$095
Old record draws high fine Ouoi fires
An old impaired driving record 
resulted in a $1,500 fine for Gary 
Stephen Woolcock, 32, of White 
Rock after he pleaded guilty to 
impaired driving.
Judge Loretta Chaperon fined 
Woolcock $1,500 in Sidney pro­
vincial court March 16 and sus­
pended his licence throughout 
Canada for a year.
# She agreed with Wooicock’s 
lawyer that a jail sentence for 
impaired driving was not required, 
since the mo.st recent conviction 
was 13 years earlier.
But she rejected the lawyer’s 
request for a six month licence 
su.spension.
“I iliink the public deserves to
Work for 
no iicence
The late.st in a string of convic­
tions for driving without a licence 
k^ded 22-ycar-old Rodney Horne 
of Saanich before Judge Loretta 
Chaperon in Sidney Provincial 
Court March 16.
Horne pleaded guilty to driving 
without a licence near Duncan on 
March 20 at 4:50 a.m. He was 
originally stopped by police 
becau.se of a defective tail light on 
the vehicle.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
noted Horne had been convicted 
three otJier times of driving witli- 
oui a licence in the past year.
A court worker c.xplained Horne 
had applied for a licence but, due 
to a limited education, had diffi­
culty with a written exam. An oral 
exam has now been arranged for 
later this month.
Judge Ciiaiieron placed Horne 
on three months probation and 
directed liim to perform 75 hours 
of community service work by 
Miiy 31.
be protected from you as well. 
Perhaps Uie one year su.spension 
w'iil teach you to be more careful 
of other people’s safety,” the judge 
told Woolcock.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said police received a call shortly 
before 5 p.m. Sept. 5 from a 
motorist who complained about a 
slow-moving van weaving from 
lane to lane while southbound on 
the Pat Bay Highway.
A police officer posted at Ml. 
Newton Crossroad observed the 
van, which was moving slowly and 
followed by a long line of vehicles.
The van was stopped and Wool­
cock given a breathalyzer test, 
from w'hich he had two readings of 
.17 per cent.
Given Wooicock’s driving and 
previous convictions for impaired 
driving offenses in 1976 and 1977, 
Lister suggested a jail sentence.
Wooicock’s law'yer said his cli­
ent owns his owm home in White 
Rock, is marriexi and has an 11 - 
year-old son. He is employed as a 
carpenter and foreman for a Surrey 
firm. His job includes driving a 
van and tools to a work site, so the 
loss of a driver’s license will 
create a problem.
The previous convictions w'cre
13 years earlier, die law'yer noted, 
.so suggested a high fine instead of 
a jail sentence.
He added that Woolcock had 
been on his way home after work­
ing on a job in Victoria. He had 
met a cousin at a pub, drank eight 
beer and had not realized he was 
impaired w'hen he left the pub to 
drive to the ferry.
CLASSIFIED
















Soffits / Siding / Roofing 
Renovations 
Kitchens Bathrooms 
Free Estimates ■— Financing Available
SENIORS’









lira specialists} with the knowledge and 
experience to give you the best In 
service and value.
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laromcn in Nortli Saanich w'crc 
called out twice Miuch 12, after a 
few' llrc-frcc w'ccLs.
At 1:30 p.m. firemen w'crccalled 
to a house on Moxon Terrace, after 
a burning pot of food filled ihe 
housc with smoke. There was no 
fire.
At 6 p.m. firemen w'crc called to 
a bkizc deliberately set in a hollow 
tree bcliind the McDonald Park 
playground.
Before March 12, the most 
recent call for North Saanich fire­
men had been Feb. 18, w'hcn 
volunteers w'crc called to tlic B.C. 
Government Hanger at 1:10 a.m. 
An overheated furnace had set off 
a smoke detector.
On Feb. 16, North Saanich fire­
men attended a chimney fire on 
Ardmore Drive. That alami carnc 







is on Your Head
IN SIDNEY CENTRE
#102-2367 Sevan Ave., Sidney, B.C.
(Next to Safeway)
Dial-A-Purchase
conquered the one big problem 
of high-priced merchandise...
niiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiii
YOVII SAFI'I CiiOicr. ypjiilRaYAL
Compare D-A-P with any shopping service 
you’ve been thinking of joining.
Betoro settling on an ordinary shopping club,
look at what you could ho missing.
• Cornploto ndvisorios on now or used cars and 
loicks.
• Dln!-A-Tr!p to just say whore and when, and wo’ll 
loll you just how niuch — and not a penny more.
• One call for all lost credit cards to 24-hour hotline.
• A prolessloniil shopplnfl service doing the home 
woric tor you.
• Cash back on food, gas or theatre discounts, and 
unusual buying opportunities.
HOW DIAL-A-PURCHASE WORKS FOR YOU
1. First shop nround to got an Idea of stylos and modola of any 
Korn you may want to purchaso. Got your boat prlco from Iho 
doalor (haggle).
2. Onco you've deeidod, mako a note of the brand name, the 
model number and any apodal style foaturos.
S.Thon, phons DIal-A-Purchaso and report all necessary Inlor- 
matlon,
4. Then an up-to-date search Is made with all related whole­
salers, retailors and dealers.
5. Once Ihe lowest price has been determined (within 24 hours) a 
Dlal-A-Purchnne operator rings the mtimber back and gives the 
necessary particulars.. where to go the name ol Ihe rolaller or 
wholesaler.. how to pay.. the amount you save over the regular 
prlco. It's lhal easyl
So pick our brain
In today's cornplicalcfd markolplacn, isn't il nice to know thni somoono will do Iho logwork lor you and lind out Iho vor)' boat 
price for Iho iiorn you have in mind? It's like having a rolntivo in Iho business,
Vi/o'fo horci to liolp with up-lo-llio-miriulo inlormalion on ovorylliing from nppliancos lo zebras (so long as Iho aiticio is In Iho 
over'$200 tango), Bocauso, when il comos to shopping, thorn's no such thing as boing born lucky. Il's just a matlor of being in 
tlio rifihl place al llio right lime.
All this for a $25 Annual Mennbership 
So say goodbye to high prices, and say hello to Dial-A-Purchase 
Call us now: Victoria Sales Oftice: 652-0671
Our first Information Seminhr will bo In Victoria on Thursday, March 23rcl,
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, Canadian content rules hit the nation’s broadcasting world 
20 years ago to a chorus of groans.
Many of Canada’s radio listeners envisioned years of 
hearing songs by Anne Murray and Gordon Lightfoot, 
followed by more from Anne Murray and more from Gordon 
Lightfoot, accented, perhaps, by some April Wine and 
Lighthouse.
And for a few years they were right. Outwardly, all Cancon 
seemed to be doing was ensuring a percentage of songs that 
really weren’t good enough to earn airplay on their own 
merits made it into cars and living rooms. Some of the music 
was good. Some of it was average. Lots of it was decidedly 
horrible.
But something was happening in the background. An 
industry was developing.
And the recent Juno Awards demonstrated that Cancon has 
blossomed and borne fruit.
Today, Canadians can be proud of their musicians. Take, for 
example, tlie album of the year. Robbie Robertson, the 
gruff-voiced, bluesy rocker of The Band fame, took his 
self-titled album to tlie top. Compare it with the album that 
won top honors at the Grammies. On it is a ditty called Don’t 
Worry, Be Happy, a shallow, not great song. ’ v
Robbie Robertson thanked his family, his fans and “most 
of all Canada for making me feel this way.”
Over and over again it happened, during the Junos. Not 
only were the songs good, but the people who made them 
were good. Colin James looked and spoke like everybody’s 
boy next door. You’d expect him to say, “Golly, gee whiz! ” 
And he played wild and wicked electric guitar like a 
seasoned veteran.
Quirky country singer k.d. lang sang an emotional tribute 
to the late Roy Orbison, in die form of his hit song Crying. 
And then, as she tried to accept an award in his name, lang 
was literally cr^dng for several minutes before the micro­
phone.
And there was Pierre Juneau, accepting a lifetime 
achievement awiurd. Cancon was his baby, as head of the 
CRTC years ago. The winners of the Juno awards are his 
baby’s babies.
One footnote about tlie awards: not only were the music 
and the people good, so was the production. The show 
strived to break away from the cliches of programs gone by 
— and succeeded beautifully.
A: room a View
Property across the street from Ocean Court, on the corner 
of Second Street and Bevan Avenue, was rezoned by town 
council to allow a condo complexdespite some 
complaints.
Residents of Ocean Court are concerned their view will be 
blocked. The town, therefore, should not allow the rezoning, 
they say.
But they’re wrong.
First of all, the two lots are covered by the same sections of 
the official community plan. To deny the new development 
rezoning would be unfair, no matter who.se view is blocked. 
Council can’t, shouldn’t and won’t reject an application that 
conforms to local plans, no matter what the complaint.
This does, however, point to a problem in the real estate 
business. One resident of Ocean Court claims, “1 was lead to 
believe the accepted plans and bylaws affecting the building 
to be constructed on this site would be restricted to a height 
which would not obstruct my view across the Gulf Islands 
and the Georgia Straits from my unit,”
If the person who sold David Piirdie his unit told him 
nothing would block the view, Piirdie has a legitimate 
complaint. But it isn’t with the town.
Real estate salesmen too often stretch the truth. An 
example: some lots in Central Saanich were sold as backing 
on parkland. The parkland, it turned out, is privately owned. 
Now, the owners are forever stopping people from lighting 
campfires, building treehouses and culling down forest in 
“their park.”
But until the industry or the government impose stricter 
regulations, it’s a case of buyer beware, Othetwise, property 
buyers like Purdie may find themselves lighting a losing 
bailie with citv hall.
Ghiyqlry: alive
Editor: i
Who says chivalry is dying!
Last Wednesday while placing a 
mirror in my car in Sidney, I 
stupidly laid my briefcase on the 
roof of the car then drove off!
Some very kind person picked 
up the fallen case and anony­
mously left it at my house, located 
some six lo seven miles from 
Sidney and within a space of two 
short hours.
I would like to take this opportu­
nity to express my sincere thanks 
to my unknown benefactor.




Victoria High School class of 
1969 twenty year rc;uniori is sched­
uled for the May long week­
end.,.May 19-20, 19K9. Any grad 
from the class of ’69 who has not, 
yet received an invitation, please 
conl.'K'l lit!) Mild can at 69H-06.1‘> 
or Barry Moen at .18.1- 






Pacific I'arklands Properties 
have c-sixesseil surpiise .it tlie 
interest shown by so many people 
to their pro[iosed develoimicmmf
James Island. In particular, they 
note the number of former resi­
dents who have fond memories of 
those years on the Island.
In discu,ssing this wiUi me, they ; 
have decided to establish a small 
museum in their new complex, 
which will display artifacts, early 
pictures (pre First and Second 
World War), as well as more 
modern views.
There will also be a booklet 
compiled giving tlie early-day his­
tory (much extracted from letters 
written to me by George C. Grubb, 
construction engineer of the plant 
in 191.1). A portion of lliis booklet 
will chronicle the reminiscences 
of former residents.
If any dc.scendants of the fami­
lies of Mugh Munro, William 
Munro, James Scoville and II.F. 
Seaton arc living in our area and 
would care to meet some after­
noon to share your memories with 
u.s, a date will be arraiu',c<l.
The same offer stands also, for 
any former residents or esirly-d.ay 
workers al James Island, to spend 
an afternoon with us, so that your 
recollcciions may be included.
Any pictures which may be 
copied, or artifacts relating to the 
plant will be most welcome, either 
on loan or as it donation ;md will 
be only acknowledged in iltc 
nuisetim.
May we hear from you? ITease 






Allow me lo be among the first 
to heartily congratulate your Staff 
Writer George Lee on tlie fair and 
evenhanded way he has reported 
on his recent interview with Mayor 
Scalcy.
However your ghost-written edi­
torial (“Wc say yea,” The Review, 
March 15), is an utter crock. It is 
totally out of character with the 
majority of your usual sensible 
editorials.
It is my belief, and I’m sure that 
I am not alone in the thought, lliat 
your obligation to the community 
where you arc the only local paper, 
is to prc.scrvc an honest impartial­
ity in public affairs. The mayor can 
muck things up enough without 
any partisan help from you.
Why whine to us that you arc 
under criticism from some that 
you arc publishing too many nega­
tive letters on the port develop­
ment fiasco? If these letters arc 
misguidcii or misleading, let the 
complainant.s avail them,selves in 
your letters to the editor and not 
skulk and hiilc under the cloak of 
anonymity, f.et ihein know that we 
don’t have to buy their gas, or their 
furniture, or their books, or their 
real estate c.\'periisc.
SlioukI yfiu continue to sully the 
pages of your fine little paixT with 
tlie tortured twaddle of your most 
recyni eiUtorial you may be 
assuicvl you are iiiviiitig auolJici 
pajH'i'to come into town,
1 lor one do not intend to lie
silent in my strictures of the Kcl- 
Icy-Scalcy fandango in which we 
the taxpayers are getting the short 
end of the stick and will unfortun­
ately continue lo suffer as long as 
the present incumbents clutter up 
the town council chamber. Our 






Due to our recent extreme cold 
weather, the pond in John Dean 
Park, provided many adults and 
children with an ice surface for 
skating and playing hockey. What 
great I'un they all had!
However, it is unfortunate lhal 
these people left bchiml two very 
large ugly pieces of garbage, 
niiincly a sheet of plyw'ootl, used 
as a puck slop, now floating in th# 
middle of the ix)nd, and a wooden 
snow pusher.
Wouldn’t it be admirable, if 
eiK’h one of us would rememiHM' lo 
be more responsible in keeping 
oiir parks clean and beautiful.
Ivy A. Anderson 
Sidney
Mo support for 
local boaters
Mditor:
(,'oiigraiulatioiis on your news 
,s|my on the I’oii ('T'oii woes over, 
work to start,'' 'I he Review, March 
Goiilitnied (in Page A5
Search now on for Miss Sidney 1989
lOVFl,Y l.ADinS aged 17 to 21 are invited to enter the 1989 
Miss Sidney Pageant, C!ontcsiaiit.s must be, Saanich Peninsula 
resiilcnis, liavc a pleasant personality arul be tdilc to repre-sciii the 
area, lor iaformaiion call Linda Pendray at 656-7551, Applica­
tions close. Marcl'i 23.
* 41
WHAl'S HP NEXT DOG? was the question when over 100 
colleaguo.s and Iriemls tuiended a March 3 dinner Itonoring IJr. 
II,C, Woriidl, lust dnei ol stall lor .Saanicli I’emnstila Hospital. 
The relirerneni patty for the 7L'year (dd lUxTor included prcsenia- 
lion of gifts I'rmri the hospiud board and staff. New chief of staff is 
Dr, nomdd MinMmtl
IIDSPITAL ZONE. NO SMOKE will Iv’ the rule al Saimleir 
Peninsula llnspifiil in two yc.im under a new policy approved by 
the IiosintaEs hoard of iru.stees, Only extended carei'c.sidctu?; will 
be c,xcmj)led fnnn the non-smoking policy. v.lncli will l>c phased 
in over Ihe next two yeats.
FROM THE 
TOP OF THE PILE
HODSING HOPllS for seniors in Sidney are being spurred by 
atioliier Kivvanis (Ttd> of Sidney and Peuinsidii aiiplicalion to 
rnnsiriKi a 30-unil seniors hnusing tmajecl nearMarina M.'ill in 
16,S9. T'he group has applied iltc B.C, Housing Commission lor 
psojecl, appioval, Anirvtne aged 55 or (wer v-ho is interested its one 
of tlie units is iiiviie(,l to wme Box 212L Sidney. B.G., VHL 3,S6. 
All information will be conlideniiat.
IlAKliRS, START' MJUR OVENS, f.asi year it was the Sidney 
Slice, This year it’s the Aloha Si|iiiires, The result of.originai 
reci|K's for the Peninsula (’(nninunily Assoeiniioti i onlesi will \r 
jnilgcd at a volunteer lair in Sanscha I'liill April 16. said Volunteers 
Go H.iwaium coiimiiiiee chairperson Kmhy Nie.s.
Enlfies must lie linked inio square,s in an 8 X H-inch pan, luul cm 
into portions for service on a idaie, Pri/es incinde a dinner (iu two 
and a gilt ceriilienie from a local inen h.ant,
Entry loons are available at the 
litancl'i librarv.
PCA ollrec.s or at the SnliU'V
. ■ .1
AND N(m..THE SEQllEL,..RciHlets of On The R.md Jo 
Balangas, a story about Rod Noble's lecem harrowing experirmee 
in the Philippines, can find oni liow hr got om alive tw reading the 
conclusion which ajipears on pag,e IKi,
P.ul n desciihes the cud ol the chase and fuiiher exsx’rieiice.s 
with dcKpcraie hilipinos before the linal flight to Ireedom, Pan J 
appeared in last week's Review',
m
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The ABCs of B.C. politics
S/ .^4,) HUGH'S VIEWS
'"'"i , u .XitL/vyin v3 V IIIVVS
by HUGH NASH
In 1988, according to a recent report by British Columbia’s 
central statistics bureau, 29,896 more people moved to the 
province from other parts of Canada tlian left B.C. for those other 
parts.
In order to assist these immigrants to function effectively in their 
new home, I have prepared the following introductory primer. An 
intermediate version is in the planning stage.
A - Abortion. We don’t talk about that here.
B - Bills. An acronym for ‘premier’.
C - Canucks. An almost extinct sub-species of Bceclumbian 
culture the members of which dedicate their lives to raising and 
then dashing their supporters’ hopes.
D - Deficit. The province may or may not have one. It depends 
on whom you talk to and when.
E - Electoral Boundaries. These are measured in fingers and 
feet. They are moved a bit just before each election to help friends 
stay in power.
F - Forests. Tliis is die ‘F’ word in B.C. Depending on whom you 
talk to, tlicre may be trees around till the end of time or they just 
might all Ixj gone early next week.
G - Goals. This word has many u.scs. They arc what the 
government promises to set; what the Canucks can’t score; where 
prisoners escape from. We use all three definitions every week.
H - Harcourt. A mainlander who adopts a wait-and-see approach 
to everything. Insomniacs use tapes of his speeches to encourage 
sleep.
I - Income Taxes. Now at 51.5 per cent of the basic federal tax. 
Isn’t diat enough to make you want to move back to where you 
came from?
J - Juno. A contraction of an interrogative phrase heard daily
throughout the province as in: “Gee/, Harry, juno what those 
meatheads in Victoria said they’re gonna do next?”
K - Kill Fees. Amounts paid to reuring bureaucrats.
L - Laughter. The noise heard in other parts of the world when 
someone mentions B.C, or Lotus Land.
M - Media. A biased gaggle of men and women who insist on 
reporting more or less what happens when politicians screw up. 
That’s entertainment.
N - NDP. A small band of malcontents who both crave and fear 
power. If elected, they promise to put our money where their 
mouths are. They can form govcmmenls only when led by a clown. 
There are no clowns on die horizon.
O - Oh. A two-letter word followed quickly by a four-letter word 
yelled by Beeclumbians when reading tlieir newspapers.
P - Pipeline. Privatization. Prayers. The possibility of a gas 
pipeline to Vancouver Island is raised before cvery^ election and 
dropped after die ballots arc counted. Privatization means reducing 
the number of areas which arc mismanaged by government. 
Prayers arc what Beeclumbians say every night as in: “Please 
don’t change a diing. Wc love all this silliness. Really.”
Q - Quesdons. If you have any, write them on a separate piece of 
paper. Swallow die paper.
R - Regional Districts. A plan which keeps dozens of town 
councils and bureaucrats intact by giving them anodier govern­
ment layer to belong to, waste time at, pontificate over and get paid 
by.
S - Schools. SLikes. Thc.se two arc so imcrtwinctl that many 
people think they are die same thing.
T - Teachers. Tax hikes. These two aie .so intertwined that many 
people think they arc the same thing.
U - Universities. Expensive holding tinks for uncmployablcs. 
Privali/xi them, 1 say.
V - Vandcr. This is not what you think. It is, in fact, an 
interrogative word used by recent immigrants to B.C. as in: “I 
vandcr if 1 can really afford to live here? I vandcr if I can stand it?”
W - Wacky. The man who started it all.
X - Rumoured lo be die signature of several MLAs.
Y - Yelling. The manner in which government business is 
carried on,
Z - Zalm. Last but not least.
Good-news budget coming down
LEGISLATURE
iiiiii
VICTORIA — At about 2:30 p.m., March 30, Finance Minister 
Mel Couvciier will begin reading his budget speech in the B.C. 
Legislature.
Since reporters covering Victoria will have been locked up with 
copies of ^e 1989-90 budget since 8 a.m. that day, the air waves 
vvill be humming by about 3 p.m. with news of how the 
government intends to spend the $13 billion or so it will collect 
from the taxpayers of B.C. in the new fiscal year.
While details of the budget remain under wraps, il is safe to say 
that it will be a “good-news” budget. All indicadons are that it 
will be a balanced budget, the first in eight years of deficit 
financing.
To the average British Columbian a balanced budget i.s, of 
course, nodiing new. They’ve had to adhere to a balanced-budget 
policy all along; those w'ho had a whirl at personal deficit- 
financing, would have been quickly called to order by bill 
collectors and sheriffs.
Governments don’t have to operate under such restrictive 
guidelines. Governments can merrily spend more than they earn, 
and nobody garnishees their stipends or repossesses their 
legislative chambers.
That doesn’t mean nobody will ever have to pay for all the 
money governments don’t have but spend anyway. Unfortunately, a 
lot of governments gel defeated before the day of fiscal reckoning. 
Think of all tlic federal deficit budgets the Literals gave us. As a 
matter of fact, think of the deficit budgets tlic Tories arc still giving 
us. By now, Canadians owe about $280 billion. Tliat’s $40,000 for 
a family of four.
The best the Tories say they can do is reduce the amount by 
W'hich we’re going into the red, and along comes Mel with w'hat 
will probably te a balancer! budget. Now that’s good news.
Several things have enabled the Socreds to stop dcficit- 
financitig. The first and foremost reason is that the provincial 
cccMiomy is itr gfxvl sliapc, but that alone doesn’t account for the 
balanced budget. Other Canadian provinces have vibrant economi­
cs, too, but continue lo go into the hole,
The difference is that the Socreds have administered our 
financial affairs responsibly. Whatever the government’s shortco­
mings, fiscal irresponsibility isn’t one of them.
While details of the budget arc still shrouded in secrecy, it’s 
fairly safe to make a couple of assumptions. There will, in all 
likelihood, be some relief for the housing market.
First-time home buyers w'ill probably be exempted from the 
much-hated real estate tax wliich funnels one cent for each real 
estate purchase dollar into provincial coffers. It’s no big deal if 
you’re Jimmy Paltison, but it’s a hardship for young couples trying 
to scrape up tine down payment for their first home.
The budget will probably also contain money to ease the 
pressure on rental accommodation. There is a severe shortage of 
rental housing, particularly in the urban centres, and rents have 
increased dramatically as a result.
My guess is that the government, perhaps in conjunction with 
the federal government, will make funding available to non-profit 
organizations for die purpose of building rental housing. I wouldn’t 
expect a great boost for co-operative housing. Tlie Socreds aren’t 
into co-ops; they smack too much of socialism.
The budget will also continue funding for a number of programs 
introduced in previous years to aid the small business sector. There 
may even be some additional tax breaks for small businesses. Fm 
sure the government realizes that small business es still the major 
economic generator and tliat most new jobs aren’t created by big 
indu.stry but by small busines.scs.
Two things wc shouldn’t expect arc a cut in the provincial 
income tax and a reduction in the sales tax, although the latter was 
promised a couple of years back. A general tax reduction would 
cut too big a hole into revenues and .send the balancal budget out 
the window. Instead, 1 expect the government to give tax breaks to 
.specific sectors of the cc;onomy.
One major recipient of further lax breaks may te the mining 
industry. Even though the industry has had a relatively good year, 
it’s still hiboring under a somewhat unfair tax .structure.
For years, the Mining Association of B.C. has tric.d in vtiin lo get 
major concessions from Victoria but Tom Waicrland, the new 
president of the association, may very well succeed where his 
predecessors failed. A former mining engineer and Socred cabinet 
minister, Wtiicrland is still w'cll connected toThe party.
The Socreds have a lot riding on this budget, namely their future. 
'Flieir gor'd fisc'al man.'igemeni notwithstanding, the Socreds have, 
so far, been uiiiible to capture the henrts of voters. Every poll uikcn 
by tlie ScxTcds indicates a sound defeat if tm election were held at 
the time of the survey,
The government ho|x;s that this budget will turn things around. 
Whether or not it rkx’.s,we’ll soon know.
JUST IN TIME FOR EASTER
AT SIDNEY PET CENTRE & AQUATICS
r/ have a tvide selection of ‘Budgies, Canaries, Bwarf iHamsters,
n^eddy Bear 'Xamsters, Qerhds, ‘BaSij Iguana & Qreen i\noles.
Continued from Ihige A5 
15), It was full niul detailed, and 
confirmed all lhal has been written 
in recent letters to the editor,
However 1 think some items 
need to be emphasized. First, 
although Sidney Iher has raiseil 
enough money to ptty off delrts, the 
Municipal Clerk Mr. Logan 
pointed out that they have not yet 
raised the nece.ssaiy rinancing for 
the marina and commercittl devel­
opment, tmd of course there is .still 
no performance bond.
Secondly, regardless of the 
labels penuimeni or tnmsicnt on 
the marina berths, the real issue 
re'caled in yom sti'iy is the fact 
that the new ground lease signed 
^»,si December and still not itvaila- 
blc lo tlie taxpayer is a complete 
tc'ci.'ud of ilu' Hi' c.died biniling 
agn^cmeni signed with .Sidney Pier 
in Nov. 1987.
1 hnler the hew lease .Sidney Pier 
i.s only legally lunmd to build a 
toiiil rif 100 herth.s instead of the 
rniniivnim of 200 provided for in 
the Nov, H7 .agrccnicnt, 'ITie M.i>x)r 
confirm.s this when .she says a 
minimum of 100 iransicnt and a 
maximum of 100 |icimancni.
Wc have .tUvays had 80 perma­
nent berths plus about .50 transient 
on f'oderal Gi'vemnieni drvks, and 
Hoais put oul each summer, 
namely a total of 1.10. Thercibre il 
.Sidney Pier sticks to its now legal 
obligation and only builds 100 
berths, wc will have .spent $3 
millii'n of the la.xpttycrs money on 
a new break Witter ttad enti up with 
,10 less berths th.'ui we have now,
Yes 1 know we will he titlil 
Sidney Pier intends or promises to 
build 200, If so then why did they 
induce Couircil to amend the 
agreement which specified the 
200? 1 wonder if there will he 
iinynu're surprises when ssv finally 
get copies ('f the lease?
What tioes changing labels from 
permanent to intnsicni mean lo the 
local bmiicr? If he berths his 24 
foot V'O.n at T.clmrn Hatbour lie. 
will have, to travel some ilncc 
miles to gel to his fishing al the 
Si'ii or l.'ttnes Island, and his 
permanenf moorage rate will he 
approx. $1.50 per hrot per month, 
that's $84 I'cr month.
I lowcvcr if he xvi'-hes to berth at 
Sidney IVtri whem he only has one 
mile to go to fish the same sixiis, 
he will te labeled iransicnt and 
pay the tran.sicm rate, which i.s
tjsiiidly tiroiind 50 ecni.s ivu' foot 
I'cr d.’iy, which is Slf'O |x*r mnnih, 
Building fewer henhs lowers Sid- 
ncy Pier's ctipii.'il costs and charg 
ing Ininsiem rates increases tlieir 
income. N<i wonder they wanted a 
new lease, How sweet it is for 
Sidney Pier,
The Mayor complains of 
“almost deliheraie misinlorma- 
tion” being spread, Surely the 
an.swcr is simple. Why does she 
not write or phoric the editor aad 
correct the tillegcd missiaieincnts 
of fact? In the hast 16 months 1 
have written one iirticlc tind two 
letters to the editor and not once 
has sfu' rliallenged any item I have 
wriiien, Meiliinks the lady dmh 
protest 100 much, For the reconl, 
in Nov, 1987 the Mayor annoimced 
ifie .‘lidnr) Pn, i liuidiug ,igii.emi iil 
saying it pnwided (irr a minimum 
of 200 terilis, Next rlay the media 
mveahvl that was not true and four 
rlays litter after heavy public pres- 
sine the Mayor w.is forccti to sign 
an iuneadment to the agreement to 
provide the minimum of 200 
ireitlis. Did someone say misinfor- 
matiou?
Now to your editotiul, (“We Nty 
yea," The Review. Match 15).
Our Tropical Fish: Fresh & Salt Water Goldfish 
for your outdoor pools are second to none.
We carry all accessories for your new "Pet" no matter 
what kind you get.
All at Price Sidney can live with
Look for our ad on channel 10






• Div. of L&S Plumbing 
Services — Serving the 
public lor over 20 years
• Hot Water Tanks
• Do-It-Yourself Supplies
10115B McDonald Park 
(Beside Saanich Peninsula Rentals)
MIRACLE MUFFINS RESTAURANT
EARLY BIRD BREAKFAST 
3 PANCAKES WITH 
3 BACON OR 3 SAUSAGES
Served Irom 7 a.m.-l 0 a.m............................................... ,
$099




TEA OR COFFEE......... ................... ...... ..................
ALiMITED SEATING > RESERVATIONS ONLY
$ i 295
OPEN FOR BREAKFAST & LUNCH 
HOURS: 7 A.M.-5 P.M. DAILY — CLOSED SUNDAYS 
2375 BEVAN AVE. 656-2431




















"9 Years helping women look 







INVITES YOU TO AN OPEN HOUSE 
FRIDAY MARCH 31, 7-9 p.m. 
SATURDAY APRIL 1, 10-4 p.m.
2558 BEVAN AVENUE
.ShadcK of .Social Credit. Remem­
ber when Bill Bermc’il called all 
those who opposed his money 
losing mega projccfs bad British 
Coluinhitms?
Now The Review is using the 
samediscredited tactic by calling 
all who opfxrsc the Mayor and her 
policies "anti-port, anti Scalcy, 
and nay sayers" surely had Sid- 
neyiics loo! Again for the record, 
wc liavc nrguetl lor both types of 
berths, )()() minimum of each. 1 
must now ermfess 1 am anti- 
Scalcy. In fact I am one of 8(M 
persons who darerl to commit the 
unforgivable sin of voting against 
her in the last election,
I am also ami-HiiteTis and Cou­
vciier because our local MLA.s, 
after pouring SI million of ihc 
ia,\p;i)ds im/iicy intu ihebruikwa- 
ter, arc not supporltng the local 
boaier.s. However I know that 
unlike their polifiejil eolleaguc the 
mayor they will not stamp their 
fcci and go into a sail merely 
because 1 unv critical of their 
policies.. For Ofic thing thc)’ are too 
inisy counting bw.leciion votes,
Yon say Ihe Review lias Ivccn 
privately crilici/ed lor printing loo 
Cmifiiuud on Page A6
edgar .& miner'
CARPFf AND DRAPERIPS UD.
Edgar & Minor Carpets & Dra­
pery are pleased to announce 
the addition of Marilyn Spanlor 
to their drapery sales dept. 
Marilyn invites you to call or 
drop by the show room for a 
free drapery or window cover* 
ing estimate.
575 Bay Si.
\V W “ *
CUSTOM
WHEELS
From as lovtr as
Page A6 Wednesday, March 22,1989
Successful scratch for cash
Sidney resident Edward Spears 
scratched three squares off his 
ticket last week and noticed some­
thing strange. They all said 
$10,000.
“I was absolutely thunder­
struck! I saw the three $10,000 
and then I checked it again, before 
telling die clerk 1 had won.
“He said, ‘What did you win? A 
dollar?’ and I said, ‘No, 
$10,000’.’’
It was Spears first big win with
B.C. Lotteries Match Three instant 
tickets and his largest one to date.
It was also the largest winning 
ticket that the Mail Box, in Sidney, 
had ever sold.
When asked what he phuined to 
do with his winnings, he 
said,“Share it with rny wife, of 
course, as everything is 50/50 with 
us.
“We have a few favorite chari­
ties that we will give to and then 
we plan to invest the rest in 
T-bills,” Spears said.
Medical insurance vital for travel
Spring is quickly approaching 
and vacations are well into the 
planning stage. Booking airline 
tickets and deciding what to pack 
always seem to be at the top of the 
list.
What tends to be easily forgot­
ten is out-of-Canada medical cov­
erage, but the wise traveller makes 
it a priority item according to Ian 
Thompson, a BCAA spokesman.
“As residents of British Colum­
bia we know that for a small user 
fee we’re entitled to hospital treat­
ment. Unfortunately, when travel­
ling ouLsidc Briti.sh Columbia this 
is not the case. Hospital bills arc 
not automatically paid, and travel­
lers could be responsible for bills 
of $2000 or more per day,” 
Thompson says.
Even the healthiest of us may be 
victims of accidents, food poison­
ing or maybe even sunstroke, all of 
which can require hospitalization. 
Should you require medical atten­
tion when travelling, out-of- 
Canada coverage will ensure you 
don’t have to deal with exorbitant 
bills when you arrive home.
Out-of-Canada medical cover­
age is available at every BCAA 
service centre in the province, and 
there is a range of policy choices to 
provide the right coverage for 
every traveller.
“Before you finalize your travel 
arrangements make sure you have 
adequate coverage wherever 
you’re going. Let us help you 




^fflE W TEi\MIS BUBBLE
Pacific Brant at Arctic Ne.st CY HAMPSON photo
Book now. before It hits!
656-TOSS
Great selection of gladiolus bulbs, Dahlia tubers, strawberry 
plants. Bleeding hearts, onion sets, seed potatoes, Begonia 
tubers, rhubarb, garlic, asparagus and much more ...
MESlllBilSiWEEffi
Starter Fuchsia Plants ^
foryour baskets  ................©a.
Geese en route back to arctic
The black brant geese are back again!
The seasons have rolled full circle and these small handsome 
geese have returned from as far south as Baja California. They are 
en route to Arctic breeding grounds located chiefly in the Western 
Arctic.
The sight of these wild exciting geese along our shores takes me 
instantly back to the family farm on the Canadian prairies many 
years ago, where similar events were equally stirring. But let’s 
draw the curtains...
Who can resist the clarion call of our grandest waterfowl, 
drifting down on the wind at dusk or dawn? As a small boy on the 
prairies, I waited eagerly, spring after spring, for die first faint notes 
of their return.
“The Canada geese tire back!”
And everyone in the fiirmhouse rushed outdoors and strained his 
eyes to the south from whence came the stirring sounds.
“There they arc! Just to the left of the poplar bluff. There must 
be nearly fifty of them!”
“Tliey are three days earlier than they were last year,” said my 
mother quietly. “A full week ahead of the mountain bluebirds.”
Mother stored such things away in a corner of her mind 
somewhere. And ordered diem in such a fashion that she could 




we went indoors again and checked our records, she’d be right, and
she’d make a neat noLution in our log for another year.
The geese came on steadily, honking wildly. Though the evening 
light was low wc could still make out the long black necks, the 
bright white cheek-patches and the flash of white at the rear. 
Canadas for sure! They were flying in an asymmetrical V, their 
great pinions pumping powerfully. We watched them out of sight, 
straining to die last to hold them for yet another moment. Though 
sizeable snowdrifts still lined the brush-choked roadsides and 
untrimnied fence rows, wc knew that another planting would soon 
be upon us.
And before breakfast next day, still more geese, now against a 
richly tinted morning .sky Wave after wave of tiiein clamouring 
down upon snow-margined run-off sloughs in our wide stubble 
fields. Wading to firm golden-yellow ground to glean the heads of 
grain inissed by last fall’s harvest. Our spirits lifted unknowingly
at the sight and sounds of their returning legions but wc knew not 
why. Was it only because the geese were harbingers of spring after 
a seemingly endless winter of deep snow and biting cold, or did we 
feel inwardly that we shared, if only vicariously, their easy 
freedom of movement over great distances?
Were they a promise of hope, a new beginning, the start of a new 
crop year with the hope of a bountiful harvest at the end? Or were 
we deeply touched by the mystery of their marvelous migration, 
the intriguing yet unsolved riddle regarding their ability to orient 
themselves with incredible accuracy and navigate, regardless -of: 
conditions, with such fine precision?
But now, scores of year’s later, the brant arc here on our coasts. 
They will still remain for some time, feeding on cel grass and 
seaweed in shallow waters. Since they arc gregarious and readily 
approachable, we can watch them foraging and listen to the 
guttcral, not unpleasant, “hronk, hronk”, u.scd in communication.
Anotlrcr subspecies, or spcaics (dcpxmding upon your species 
criteria), the Atlantic brant or whiic-bcllicd brant, occurs along the 
cast coast, breeding largely in the eastern Arctic. However, tlicrc 
arc limited areas of overlap in their breeding ranges but, as far as I 
have been able to a.sccriain, there arc few examples of interbreed­
ing. Still anotlicr form occurs in Europe.
For the most part, our brant will nest in colonics on low ground 
just above the high tidclinc, on islands off the Arctic cotist and on 
dcluas of major rivers flowing into the Arctic sea.s.
Enjoy them while you may!
m
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many Icticr.s, opposing Council 
policy, First, wc can assume you 
have not received any positive 
ones to print. Secondly, who arc 
these nameless citizens who 
believe ytnt should snppre.ss letters 
they disapprove ol2 They ol>vi- 
ously (lo not believe in freedom of 
speech or freedom of the press, 
and they certainly do not ludong in 
a deuuK'raiic soi’iety.
In addition they aj))U’.ar to be
unaware that the media itself 
created a Pre.ss Council as a watch­
dog over newspapers to ensure wc 
all get a fair break Kr express our 
opinions in letters. 1 think you 
should he congratulated for print­
ing letters from all sides cm any 
suiyject. Keep up the good work 
and don’t become a mouthpiece 
firr any particular group. True you 
arc Pro Scalcy and known as the 
Scalcy Review, hut lliat is your 
democratic riglit. Jolm ’Wood
Thanks Canada
MR. BlISINE.'JSlVtAN:
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Editor:
I am a 2,3-year edd Japanese 
man. i came (u L'aiiada si.v moiilh.s 
ago to have some ex|)ciienccs. I 
didn’t have any friends in ( ’anada 
and my English was very iKuir.
It was kind ol a trial to see 
wlieiher I could survive in a fore­
ign coiirilry or nol. I wauled lo do 
an indepeiidi,'iii study alier I gra­
duated from imivcrsify in Japan.®! 
Now, 1 am leaving heie and having 
some (luniglil.s.
I think tin' niiwi inipodam ihing: 
that I have learned iii Uanada, 
auually in .Sidney, is that an iiuli- 
vidiial caii'l smvive only hy lii.s 
O'vvn |ui\ver. I.wrybodv wlio snr- 
founded due in Sidney was really 
kind to me. I got grCsil hcij'i from - 
them, ®
, I ii'incmfHT when I met .Sharon, 
at her corner store, The l-tesihavon 
Store, last OcioIxt, At dial time, I 
w:is looking (or a p!;it e lo live and 
a pad lime job, ,Slie said,"If you 
want to work in here, you can work 
one d,.iy ii week,"
1 he.se Vi'urds of he is i. hanged my 
life Alier several weele; I wen! lo 
this store to say I wanted to work 
ill ihere, .At lhal lime, I met a hd4i 
whose fail'iei n.scd lo li',c in .la|tan, 
Tltiv ho.t'-t II.line is l,iii.i. liis 
fallier’s name is David, David i.s 
an Fiij'Jndi man who, manages a 
small insdumeiU eianp'inv In' him 
sell., Wc divciissed (inr lile Morie.s 
at lii.s house, Tlu.'ii he said,"I have 
a gCiod iiieml, Her n.ame i,'; N.iiiey. 
!(h.,’ u.'.s'.l to It.r.e J.(p*t.av.'.sv stu- 
dent, .She has lots of rooms. Miiykr 
you can live m her house, I will
(dmiimier! on Page A7
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A harvest of seafood facts
Seafood has been an importani 
source of food for man since the 
beginning of lime. The nutrient 
composition of seafood alone is 
one healthy reason to become an 
avid seafood consumer; however, 
over the years, seafood has had 
many other advantages attributed 
to it.
For example, ancient healers 
believed fish to hold great curative 
powers. For a toothache, it was 
once thought that boiling the 
brains of spiny dogfish in oil 
would relieve a toothache when 
the mixture was rubbed on a loodi, 
and lliis concoction was also con­
sidered an antidote against tlie bile
of a rabid dog. Canadian seafood has evolved
Salted tuna meat was hailed as from these early beliefs into a 
an effective cure for viper biles gourmet delight enjoyed by rnil- 
and the liver would remove Hons every year. Though the old 
unwanted hair. cures have ceased, new health
Oysters were and still are — benefits resulting from research on 
considered lo be an aphrodesiac lean, nutritious Canadian seafood 
and herring roe was once eaten to are emerging all the time, making 
guarantee fertility in women. ii a delicious, exciting part of 
Cod liver oil was first used as an everyday menu planning, 
ointment for sore, chapped hands Research continues, suggesting 
by fishermen but when taken seafood is an ideal choice for 
orally by some brave soul who fitness and heallli conscious Cana- 
believed, “It cures one thing it will dians. Low in calorics and fat - 
cure another,” the first specific high in protein, vitamins and min- 
remedy for rickets (a bone- erals — these are only a few of the 
destroying disease of the 1800s) reasons to include Canadian sea- 
was discovered. food more often in family meals.
Ma Bell’s wrong numbers
It’s a fact of life in the late 
1980s tliat business in this coun­
try — both large and small — 
require enhanced access to a
wide variety of telecommunica­
tions at, of course, reasonable 
rates.





Jf 4.4 * ^
TAKING A 25 GENT bus ride to inspect her consituency 
last week was Sidney Mayor Norma Sealey. The special 
offer by B.C. Transit was made in an effort to boost the 
number of riders using Peninsula bus routes.
the technology exists lo offer 
reasonably priced enhanced tele­
communications services to all 
business customers, Uic availabil­
ity of such services is currently 
limited to large business only.
According lo an application 
recently submitted lo tlic Cana­
dian Radio-television and Tele­
communications Commission, 
small firms simply aren’t benc- 
filling from the many new and 
varied technological advances. 
The submission, presented by the 
Canadian Federation of Inde­
pendent Business, concludes that 
as a result, “small businesses 
have lagged behind their larger 
competitors in lenns of access lo 
cheaper long distance facilities 
and enhanced telecommunica­
tions services.”
This discriminatory policy, 
which is clearly outlined in Bell 
Canada’s tariff and by the regu­
latory policies of the CRTC, is 
hurting our small business com­
munity both at home and abroad.
Furthermore, say small busi­
ness owner’s, today’s overall tel­
ecommunications costs now con­
stitute an increasingly significant 
portion of their business opera­
tion’s monthly bills.
By blocking small business 
access to these new savings, the 
telephone companies have effec­
tively put small firms at a com­
petitive disadvantage with, not 
only their larger Canadian com­
petitors, But with their competi­
tors south of die border as well.
It’s time, says CFIB, for the 
CRTC to step in.
And with the overwhelming 
majority of all new jobs in tliis 
country springing from these 
very small firms, tlie CRTC is all 
the more obligated to change the 
rules so that everyone has the 





day March 21. Ethel Ford 
was born in England 100 
years ago yesterday. She 
is now a resident of the 
Saanich Peninsuia Hospi- 
tai Extended Care Unit and 
has lived in the Greater 
Victoria area foir more 
than 20 years.
KHTH SUTHERLAND pjioio.
Continued from Page A6 
ask her now.”
A few minutes later Nancy came 
to David’s house and said, “OK.” 
This time my real Canadian life 
slivtcd. Then I got anollier job in 
the Blue Peter Pub and Restaurant 
as a dish washer by Nancy’s 
suggestion. At the end of tlie year 1 
quit the Blue Peter because they 
were closing for holidays and the 
beginning of this year 1 got another 
job in Mary’s Cafe also as a dish 
washer. This was also Nancy’s 
suggestion. So now you know why 
1 say an individual can’t survive 
only by his own power.
After I go back to Japan, I will 
become an elementary school 
teacher. 1 have to keep in mind tliis 
important fact about the individu­
als in my future classes.
In closing I would like to say 
thank you very much to everyone 
who surrounded me in Canada.
I love Sidney, I love Canada. I 
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“THIRD DAY’S MORNING’ 
90 Minute Drama 
by Lawrence A. Enscoe
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Bring Tho Wholo Family! 
11:00 n.m.
EASTER WORSHIP CELEBRATION 
Nursery and Junior Church
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SUNDAY - April 2nd 
7:00 p.m- ■■
CHOIR CANTATA “Jesus ShalLIRGlgn”
One hour prosontatlon of Iho dooth, burial and rosurroction of Christ..
!ENTRE ■' ' lift: 'Et 3“!: 'c,:,; ir). Tjv, c.: iiiMAGIC COLOUR DECORATING CENTRE
9773 5lh Siroof, SIrintty
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Midnight ride over a m ountain
Soon Parvin hopes lo see her 
husband again.
She will have much to show 
him; a home in Sidney, her new 
career and their two sons, Houman 
and Pouvya, who have grown up in
the years since Parvin left her 
husband near the border between 
Iran and Turkey.
By VALORIE LEINNOX 
Review Staff Writer
your home 
water pass this test?
Take a lew moments now to 
inspect your home for prob­
lems caused by water. It will 
save you time and money.
Rusty-Red stains on 
sinks, lavatories, etc. . . 
Blue-Green stains on 
sinks, lavatories, etc. . .






Chrome fittings etched 
or being eaten away .
Rusty stains on 
clothing, linens, etc. . 
Excessive spotting of 
dishes and silverware 
Black stains on
silverware................... □
Tastes and/or odors in 
drinking water............  □
If you ansv,rered yes to one or 
more of the above questions 
your Bruner/Goulds professional 
water dealer can help you to a 
better life through quality 




















In May 1985 the choice was 
between separation or imprison­
ment. The authorities were already 
searching for them — a couple 
and two sons attempting to flee 
Iran. The authorities also sus­
pected their guide, Hossain, of 
smuggling people out of the coun- 
try.
Hossain gave the couple an 
ultimatum: he would try to get 
Parvin and the children out of the 
country, but the husband must 
return home and try to get out later 
on his own.
He gave them half-an-hour to 
make their decision.
“My husband’s face was very 
pale, very white. 1 talked to my 
husband and said I could do it 
because of our two children. I 
went out, just shut tlie door. 1 felt a 
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383-3655
shoulders.”
Since then, Parvin’s husband 
has tried repeatedly to leave the 
country legally, aided by a Cana­
dian visa obtained by Parvin, who 
is now a Canadian citizen.
Eventually, Parvin fears, he may 
have to use an illegal route, similar 
to the path taken by Parvin and the 
two boys to flee the country.
For Parvin, the chance of a 
better future for her sons made her 
decide to leave. The family are 
Baha’is, a religion not recognized 
by the Iranian government.
While the government does rec­
ognize the Christian and Jewish 
faiths, which are referred lo in the 
Qur’an, and the ancient Persian 
Zoroastrian religion, Baha’is have 
been repeatedly persecuted since 
the faith arose in Iran in the 
mid-19th century.
With the revolution in 1979, 
which put the Islamic government 
headed by Ayatollah Khomeini in 
power, there was a gradual 
increase in persecution.
The first change, for the boys, 
was a daily requirement that they 
line up with other students at 
school, beat their breasts and 
chant prayers in support of Kho­
meini.
Since the Baha’i faith urges 
adherence to the laws of govern­
ment and accepts prophets of all 
the major faiths — including 
Islam —■ as valid messengers of 
God to man, Parvin told her sons 
to participate in the exercise. But 
as nurse she advised the youngest 
nol to hit his chest too hard and to
SAFE IN SIDNEY are (centre) Parvin, shown with sons (left to right) Pouvya, 11, and 
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stamp his feet instead, to make the 
required amount of noise.
In trying the subterfuge the boy 
started laughing and was taken 
aside to be punished after the 
prayers were over. Houman, seeing 
what had happened, volunteered to 
lake the punishment for his little 
brother and came home that night 
with welts on his hands.
As Bahai’is, the children were 
ostracized by tlieir playmates and 
their religion ridiculed in class. 
Despite efforts by Parvin’s hus­
band, who had taught at a 
teacher’s college and knew some 
of the teachers in the state-run 
school, the two boys were treated 
as “untouchables”.
“Because of their future I 
wanted to escape from Iran,” Par­
vin explained.
The entire family’s future was 
^uncertain. In 1981 Parvin was 
fffworking as a nursing instructor
and supervisor at a large hospital 
while her husband was a professor 
at a teacher’s college.
There had been seattered 
instances of discrimination before: 
their Baha’i marriage ceremony 
was not recognized by the state so 
they had to get a notarized state­
ment attesting that they were mar­
ried, they had once been evicted 
from a hotel and Parvin had, in 
1963, lost a nursing job when the 
hospital director realized she was a 
Baha’i.
But she was not prepared for the 
stares and silence tliat greeted her 
when she went in to work one 
evening in 1981.
“Everybody see me, they stop 
and look at me without talking. 
One nurse who was my friend said 
to me, I’m Muslim but I’m 
ashamed of these things, please 
don’t blame me, and she was 
crying.”
Posted on bulletin boards 
throughout the hospital was a 
notice that all Baha’is who did nol 
convert to Islam were to be dismis­
sed from their jobs.
The hospital administrator, Par­
vin later learned, had tried to hide 
the government letter for a week, 
but the Islamic association within 
the hospital had obtained a copy 
and posted the letter throughout 
the hospital.
“Everybody was so upset. I 
loved my work, I loved my 
patients, I loved my friends.”
The regard was mutual. One of 
Parvin’s co-workers, a Muslim, 
offered to share food coupons with 
Parvin’s family if needed while 
another offered her home as a 
refuge. Since her husband was
police officer and the family Mus^’’ 
lim, they would not be suspected
of sheltering a BaljaTfahiily,
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RICHLY GRAINED SOLID HARDBOARD FLOORING
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er as family flees Iran
%
husband lost his job under a 
similar government order.
For the next 18 months the 
family lived on savings, the sale of 
some land in the north of Iran and 
the sale of family jewelry. The goal 
of the government, Parvin said, 
was to convert the Baha’is to 
Islam, so they were not allowed to 
leave the country.
There were arrests of Baha’is on 
various charges. In one instance, 
over two dozen Baha’i doctors and 
nurses were arrested and killed.
“One of my friends still is in 
jail.’’
The family decided to leave 
Iran. They learned of a man named 
Ali, a Muslim living in a city 
closer to the Turkish border, who 
would get people out of Iran for a 
price.
“They took lots of money from 
us,” Parvin recalled. She, her hus­
band, and the two boys joined a 
cousin’s family in making the 
escape. They arrived in Ali’s city 
^nd Parvin’s family was hidden in 
nis family’s home for 12 days, 
while Ali tried to arrange for more 
refugees to leave Iran.
Somehow, while tliey waited, the 
cousin’s family was discovered 
and arrested. One of the children 
in the family told the authorities 
about Parvin’s family.
The family received just enough 
warning of their impending arrest 
^0 be hustled from the house into a 
jeep driven by Ali’s cousin. As 
they drove from the house, they 
were followed by a government 
truck equipped with a machine 
gun, but the jeep driver succeeded 
in losing the truck in the narrow 
streets.
They left the jeep and mingled 
with the crowd. By now Parvin 
was shrouded in an enveloping 
black chadar (veil). The group was 
guided by Ali’s cousin to one of 
Ali’s sisters, who refused to shelter 
the family, and then lo a second 
sister who agreed to hide them.
They were put in a room and the 
windows covered, so neighbors 
wQ^ld not see them. The sister’s 
husband, a Muslim hadji, was very 
upset to find them hidden in his 
home, Paiyin said. .,
The man feared for his own 
family, but also sympathized with 
Parvin’s family, and agreed they 
could Slay the night. The next 
morning they learned Ali had fled 
Iran since he was in danger of 
being arrested.
Parvin’s family was told to give 
up the escape attempt and return 
home, although that would have 
meant almost certain arrest.
At noon Ali’s younger brother 
Amin arrived with Hossain, the 
man who had been working with 
Ali to get refugees over the border. 
Hossain was already under suspic­
ion and initially refused to help 
Parvin’s family.
But Amin — “it’s a good heart 
he had” — insisted Hossain get 
the family out of Iran, pointing out 
Hossain had already received 
money for the escape and threaten­
ing to denounce Hossain to the 
authorities if he did not help 
Parvin.
It was then Hossain agreed, but 
only to take Parvin and tlie boys
out of Iran, since the authorities 
were searching for a couple and 
two boys.
“My destiny was set,” Parvin 
explained. Once she and her hus­
band accepted the separation, Par­
vin was dressed in local Kurdish 
peasant dress, with a .scarf veiling 
her face.
“He told me, by another face 
you are going.”
Following Hossain’s instruc­
tions, she donned the enveloping 
chadar and left die house with her 
two sons. She took a bus to 
another towm, where Hossain was 
waiting. Somehow, in the crowded 
terminal, one of Hossain’s rela­
tives contrived to pick up Parvin’s 
luggage and slip it into a plastic 
bag.
She followed Hossain at a dis­
tance to another bus stop, where 
she was suddenly surrounded by a 
group of Kurdish women with 
their children.
One of them handed her a baby 
boy to hold so she blended in with
t
tlie group. Her children mingled 
wiOi tlie Kurdish children.
“The woman w'cre Hossain’s 
friends, relatives. They knew tliey 
were hiding me.”
The bus stopped at a checkpoint 
near the border and a soldier spoke 
to tlic driver.
“At that time I was kissing lliat 
little boy. Here it was very danger­
ous because the driver came by the 
border.”
The bus stopped and die women 
hustled Parvin and her children off 
the bus and into hiding in a storage 
room. One woman brought a com­
forter to sit on, another brought tea 
and one brought a photo album.
As Parvin looked at the photo­
graphs, a woman explained that 
the govcmnicni had killed one of 
her sons and wa.s holding another 
son in jail.
“I think she was showdiig me 
why she was helping.”
After nightfall, Parvin and the 
boys were brought into the 
woman’s home, fed and told to 
dress warmly.
That night, she learned, they 
would ride horseback for 1.3 hours 
through the mountains on the Ira- 
nian-Turkish border with Hossain 
and his brother.
Parvin was mounted on one 
horse with Hossain and the tw'o 
children were placed on the 
second horse with tlic brodicr, who
Continued on Page A10
The advantage Is yours.
Book now!
656-8677TEmiH
The new Bear Pub in the Travelodge 
Presents Daily
:ArDeluxe Burger & Fries - $2.25 ^kSeafood Basket - $4.50 
ikSteak Sandwich - $3.75 lArPrime Rib Dinner - $4.75 
-k Baron of Beef - $2.95 ^SrSteak and Prawns ■ $4.75
★Caesar Saiad - $1.95 







Free prize draws including a weekend for two in Seattle. Get your 
free ticket in advance.
WEDNESDAY; Comedy Night 
THURS. & SAX; Classic Rock & Roll Bands
Beer & Wine Store open daily 
Aiso on Hoiidays effective April 1st 
Enjoy imported wines from ali over the world 
Now available
VICTORIA AIRPORT
2280 BEACON AVE. 
656-1176
^ ^ Vc'ji
O^' ki.-.'-'i S. , . ' ' '
K people don’t wear contact lenses, it’s because they don’t want to








At Windsor Plyw'ood we carry a very exten­
sive selection of good solid'premium grade 
hardboard veneered plywood for panelling or 
cabinetry... But you don’t have to be an avid 
woodworker with a garage full of power tools! 
The average handyman Vv'ith hand tools normally 
found around the house can make custom furniture 
or add to the value of a home through decorative wall 
panelling,,.and do It for less!
FLAT SLICED RED OAK 
GOOD SOLID
___dor
’ X NOW 
ONLY..
BRiWAX
Cleans and conditions youi line 
wootis Perfecl tor furniture and 










Novy is the time to do roof 
repairs.
NOW
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Although this .style of panelling is referred to as a “library” panel, it is certainly not 
restiicled to a library rooni, Rather, the prestigious appearance of a panelled room 
in this fashion, creates the impression ttial the residence, no matter how modest, is 
“top drawer'' in every respect. Most do-it-yourselfers shy away Irom this typo of wall 
ln:*aimont an tx‘>ing trx) diflinult Actually, however, this typo of panelling rr^guiros very 
little talent as a cabinol maker, and can bo pul up with Iho most basic of hand fools. 
It is a completely Ilexibie system whicti can bo tailored to fit any room and it uses a 
minimum ol materials (plywood and mouldings), In propohion to tho cost, this panell­
ing system will incrtaaso the value of your home more than any other invosimenl, Como 
in lo Windsor and lot us show you how easy it is to do, Wo'll nn.swer all your questions 
and if you bring your room rneasurrjmentr.; wo'll cost Iho mnierials for you, “Wo'ro First 




llioso solirl oak loplacoinent floors come in all the right 
si'i'O'i to allow you to replace iIiobo old liKHl ilooi s voutsell. 
II oak isiii'l your ptnlorencp we f;an cuslotn ordrrr doors in 
any nihoi spocir's, siicti ns irino, walnut, asli or rnahognnv-
HARDWOOD PLYWOOD
HAND! PANELS
y 4R‘. loi |')rojodft tl'int n-p 
ciuiro loss thfip a lull sshoot.
















































Knapkin Rings And Acrylic Toy






2120 KEATING X RD. 652-5632
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OPEN; GOOD FRIDAY 9-6 SATURDAY 9-9 
CLOSED: EASTER SUNDAY 
OPEN: EASTER MONDAY 9-9
~ w ' ‘1, \ ' ’i ' 'I
Lucerne White
Medium Canada Gr. A Biodegradable 
carton of 12 
Limit 1 with min. $25 
family purchase - Over 
the limit price $1.25 ea.
""1 i'g
-'ii





Limit 1 with min. $25 
family purchase - Over 
the limit price 990 ea.
2 roll pkg.











Limit 2 with min. $25 
family purchase - Over 
the limit price 880 ea. 
341 mL tin
. r v' s'X
1 •' \
' , ' ,
Town House
Tomato FancyLimit 1 with min. $25 
family purchase • Over 
the limit price $1.29 ea. 
1.36 L tin
Old Dutch
Potato AssorfpdLimit 1 with min. $25 
family purchase • Over 
the limit price $1.28 ea. 
200g pkg.
Fletcher’s Boneless
Ready to eat halves 
6.57 kg V'li'l ' ■li:''!'-''
Peat
Moss 4 cu.ft Bale
y|.i;
’■slS
■',/ fffl', -II":' I 'I^'ftr.sil|4’
AFEW^
We bnjif^ it all together
Advertised prices In effect Wednesday,
March 22. 1989 lo Saturday, March 25, 1989.
We reserve tho right to limit solos to retail quantities.,
DANCE FEVER 
Victoria People Meeting People 
Club is holding a diince March 26, 
7:30-11 pm in the Crystal Gar­
dens, 713 Douglas St., Victoria. 
Tickets $5 at tlie door. Info, 381- 
1577, 381-1941 or 386-7190.
CRIDGE CENTRE 
A teen support program, for 
teens wishing to increase their self 
esteem and communication skills, 
will be held every Wednesday, 
3:45 pm, at the Cridge Centre, 27 
Hayward Heights, Victoria until 
Mtirch 22. Parent support groups: 
pot luck supper and discussion 1st 
and 3rd Tuesdays, 6-7:30 pm, and 
discussion 2nd and 4th Tuesdays, 
7-8 pm. Adoption support, for 
those who were adopted or who 
are considering adoption, March 
22, 7:30 pm. Individual, couple 
and family counselling available 
on request. Info, 384-8058.(12)
UVIC DISPLAYS 
Maltwood Museum, in the 
University Centre, display of por­
trait miniatures from the Montreal 
Museum of Fine Arts until March 
26. McPherson Library Gallery, 
March 28 to April 14, display of 
work by visual arts graduates.
AR:r EXHIBITS 
Ongoing exhibits, Victoria Art 
Gallery, 1040 Moss, Chinese 
landscapes; Chinese paintings of 
Birds, Beasts, Blossoms and Bugs, 
to April 9; Info, 384-4101.
WORKING FOR TIMMY during a carwash in the sun Saturday 
are Central Saanich Lions Club members including Lion 
Graham Rice, clad in a cap bearing a lion’s head. Almost 
$1,000 was raised from motorists who lined up between 9 a.m. 
until 4 p.m. The proceeds will be donated during the 
upcoming Timmy’s Telethon at the McPherson Theatre and is 






and don't know 
which way to turn, 
call the
imci
You'll be glad you did.
Continued from Page A9 
swore more and more vehemently 
as the night progressed.
“The mountains were covered 
with snow and the horses were 
jumping and galloping. Three 
times my children fell off the 
horse.”
Once the oldest boy rolled down 
a steep snow-covered cliff, stopp­
ing just short of a river. After that 
the children rode with Hossain, 
tied to the man by a scarf.
Occasional searchlights swept 
the mountains near the border. 
“We stopped and waited until the 
lights had passed.”
By mid-morning they were in 
Turkey and suddenly the little 
group was surrounded by many 
people and horses. Hossein’s 
brother, who was hiding from 
Iranian authorities in Turkey, took 
Parvin and her children to his 
home. There uhey slept and, for the
hostesses at:
(Sidney & North Saanich) 
Theresa Thom 656-7746 
Ciaudia Parfitt 656-7898 
(Brentwood & Central Saanich) 
Bev Bigam 652-5452 
Vicky Jackson 652-5689
Welcome Wagon Answering 
Service 479-3385
mmmGSEmcE
Knives, Shears, Scissors 
Rotary Lawnmovver, Blades 
We repair:
Small Elec. Hand Tools 
Small Appliances
SPECIAL 





Service with a smile.
Booh now.








• FREE WATER ANALYSIS
UJatertech
24 HOUR SERVICE —- 382-9468
first time in three tense days, 
Parvin was able to eat.
She was given another local 
Turkish dress to wear and, since 
she did not speak Turkish, was 
told to pretend she was ill.
“It was not difficult. I was very 
sore and in pain and the capillary # 
veins were ruptured in my eyes.”
Hossein’s brother, who had mar­
ried a Turkish woman, did not 
want his involvement in the refu­
gee traffic discovered by Turkish 
authorities. Parvin’s family was 
quietly transferred to a small cabin 
overnight and then to a hotel. 
Although she was given a code 
phrase to use if she needed help, 
she was told she was now on her 
own.
She contacted the Turkish police 
to register as a refugee escaped 
from Iran and received a kind 
reception.
“They know Bahai’is are n^ 
involved in the political.”
After 18 days the family was 
transferred to Istanbul. They stayed 
: in a hotel for six months,'during 
which time there were registered 
as refugees, went through medical 
exams and were interviewed twice 
by Canadian authorities.
“We spent all the money that we 
brought with us. We used it very, 
very carefully.”
They were accepted by Canada 
as refugees and their tickets to < 
their new home aiTivcd.
“They said British Columbia, 
Sidney, .so I came here.”
The Baha’i community in Sid­
ney helped the family find a home 
and deal with the differences 
between Iranian and Canadian cul­
ture. After eight months, Parvin’s 
nursing credentials were accepted 
in B.C.
“Since then. I’ve been work­
ing.”
Her sons quickly learned Eng­
lish and Parvin has become 
Canadian citizen.
While she .says she would return 
to offer her medical .skill in Iran if 
the government changed and help 
was needed, she now considers 
Canada her home,
“Now 1 have citizenship in Can­
ada, I would return to Canada.”
Tlic Iranian govcrnmcni, she 
believes, is doing what il.s leadens 
believe is riglit,
“I do not lialc them. They do 
not know what they doing. I ho|X'. f 
one d;iy |K’acc comes.”
She also hopes, one day soon, 
lliat tier liu.sitami will come to join 
their new life in Csiiiada.
“lie is coming I ltoi>c within a 
few inonllis. He will escape, He 
has to cscai’ic,”
HELPiJS HELP OURSELVES
We (le.siKTately need your help. 'I'od.'iy more tht 
ever, we need your siipporl! By tlotiiiiing iisi 
clothing, iipplianccs, toys and furniture yon can tin 
"Kiigs iiilo K it'll tvs ".We Ititinder flic clothes, repa 
tind lix the appliances tind toys and even rebuild at 
recover the furniture,, I'hcri we sell tlie lefurliislu 
items through our Goodwill Rehiil Stoics. Isvei 
ctMit goes to supporting the handicapped here 
Victorifi. Get thiil Goorlwill" feeling tmd plione lodi 
for free pick-up.
m
». t(0»( rnofrf rwciiK
sw,‘»w60flf;o mr
^ |N IV-^ .rt
Ca!! 385-6791
Th* lloUfy Cl(ih« of for ihe Handicapped
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EASTER WEEKEND IN TITE DINING ROOM 
Rreakfasi uikI Luncheon Fciitures 
Dinner Special Menu —
Sjn-iny Salad with curly endive &. Stilton vinaifjrette
Baked IVie with blackberry compote 
Bttked honey Ham with apriccjt &. pinettiipile p;laze 
or
Fresh sole with altnottd butter sauce 
or
Rack ol lamb with jalaixnio tnitit demi-glace and onion pie 
liister Cheesecake 
or
Carrot cake with crente-angltiise 
CArlfee or Te-a
$21,95
RcsciMUious miucsu’d U'/an's (>im
6524422
/ lie (jiirdoLs will he u/wi iliiily — q (Iim to 6 />m 
The Diniufi Kooin — Ikeakfasi t; iiin to 11 cun 
/amc/i cincl A/toiuxin I'eci — 11 him to 4 /,mi 
Dinner — from s |;im 
I lie Seed & Diji -Stiw — u iiiii to clo.sing
CAREER CONVENTION AT Stelly’s Secondary Wednes­
day drew workers from numerous occupations. Organiz­
ers report that it the event was a bigger success than
anticipated — with much of the credit going to parents 
who voiunteered time to make it all come off.
The business community came 
through in a big vyay and students 
at Stelly’s Secondary took full 
advantage.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
Over 90 presentations were 
made by people representing dif­
ferent occupations during 137 ses­
sions at Stelly’s Career Conven­
tion Wednesday.
“I though it gave everybody a 
lift,” said Keith Humphrey, work 
experience co-ordinator at the 
school.
“It was a really positive day.”
About 650 students from Grades 
9, 10, 11 and 12 chose occupa­
tions that interested them and 
attended 40-minutc sessions con­
ducted by persons currently work­
ing in that occupation.
“What we couldn’t believe is 
uiat there were very few kids in the 
halls. They were all in class­
rooms,” Humphrey said. 
’’"'Stelly’s' .school principal Lyle 
Garraway said: “It’s probably the 
best tiling we’ve done around here 
in years.
“The enthusiasm of the kids 
was just overwhelming.”
Students arc now crowding into 
the work experience co­
ordinator’s office, trying to get the 
placements tliey want.
This is the first year Stelly’s has 
staged a career convention of this 
magnitude. In past years displays 
were set uji in the gym for Career 
Day and students were left to make 
the mo.st of it.
“Wc thought the students
wouldn’t have the initiative lo ask 
enough questions,” Humphrey 
said.
This year students were blocked 
into sessions and lulls during pre­
sentations were livened up with 
questions from teachers.
From a list of 140 possible
physiotlierapisls.
“It was nice to hear from people 
who have left the school and gone 
into careers,” Humphrey said. 
“What kind of pit-falls they faced 
and where they went to school 
after Sicily’s.”
Despite the great success of the
occupations, staff cut occupations career convention, organizers arc 
with limited student interest and reluctant to do it again next year, 
ended up with a 72 -occupation “To do it every year may uikc 
list. away from the uniqueness of it,”
The parent advisory committee Humphrey said, 
gave recommendations of possible The school plans to organize 
occupations — then the huge vol- another in two or three years, so 
unteer Job of getting professional students who attend the school for 
and blue-collar workers to come four years will have at least one 
began. and probably two chances lo learn
“What impressed me is that we about jobs from iliosc in tlic field, 
had people like lawyers giving up The next step at Sicily’s is 
a whole day for us,” Humphrey currently underway — getting 
said. feedback from tlic students about
Some of the more popular scs- the convention, 
sions included information scs- “The timing was just perfect, 
sions from pilous, policemen, pro- The kids were ready for it and it 
fessional athletes, advertising exe- turned out to be a very impressive 
cutives, interior designers and day,” Garraway .said.
Peninsula Co-op
ts^ Your Family Store




8:30 AM-8 PM 
SAT. 8 AM-6 PM 
SUN. 10 AM-5 PM
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Bring this ad in for 10% discount on all work
(expires April 30/89)
For appointment
#103-2527 Beacon Ave. call
Next to Sidney Super Foods 656-2844
AN OLD STYLE BUTCHER SHOP
Bruce Ackinclose is putting service back into the Meat Business. Vie are putting service back into 
the meat business. Customized 
cuts are our Specialty. Whether 
you want a pound ol fresh ground 
bsef, a lamb crown roast, or an 
extra thick steak'lor BBQing, you \ 
can count on us to go the extra 
step to provide you with the best ] 
quality on the Peninsula. Phone 
orders welcome.
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CARRIER OF THE WEEK
David and Jeff Anlonlk 
have boon seloolecl ns 
The Review's Caniors 
of the Week.
Cnrrior of tho Wcok rocolvos:
Hnmbuiour of your choice 
Gmail vvadylo ui Itlos 
Medium noff drink
ARB YOU GETTINQ 
VOW REVIEW 
EACH WEEK?







































BAKERY home 8. LEISUME
David, 11, is a Ginde 6 studoiil at 
Ml. Nowlon Secondary School, 
HIb Interests are sports and col 
loctlng hockey cards.
Jelf, 10, is a Grndo 4 student at 
Keating Elemonlnry. His Inloroats 
are briBoball and hockey.
WHITE
KAISER 6 FOR
HOME OF THE 




REviw CARRiER APPLICATION f’ll” !
# HITACHI 
21 ” COLOR TV.
SALE
BOX 2070, SIDNEY, D.C. VOL 3SB ROASTuwM mm HMM
Hr" r* 1“"fMm’r Ewwi B
24 lunciion wiroloBi remoti 
104 channel cnpablllly • *l««ptlnior 
on*6croon diaplay (or color, tint, contrail, 























1 1/2 lo 2 cups cooked diced 
chicken or beef 
1 large onion chopped 
1 medium apple chopped
1 Lsp. Indian curry powder (or to 
lasic)
2 tbsp. seedless raisins
1 ibsp. fine dessicated coconut 
1/2 cup ketchup 
1 tbsp. chutney
1 tsp. lemon juice
2 boullion cubes
1 cup warm water 
hot fluffy rice
Shake meat with curry powder 
in a bag and leave overnight. Saute 
onions until lightly brown. Add all 
other ingredients. Cover and sim­











OPEN GOOD FRIDAY — 11-5 
OPEN SUNDAYS NOON-4:00 P.M. STARTING APRIL 2nd
9810 7th St. (next to Crazy Mikes)
A NICE SELECTION 
OF POHERY LAMPS 







If you are ever elected to serve as alderman in 
your municipality, one of the very first lessons you 
will learn is that while it may be impossible to 
please even some of the people some of the time, 
no matter what you do, it will get somebody’s back 
up. Actually, pr^ucing a new'spaper column about 
cooking is a shade easier than being on council, but 
even while you may not be upsetting people quite 
so much, coming up with recipes that will suit a 
family of ten and a family of two does involve a lot 
of imagination aid creativity.
And, while, we may not always be successful, 
this week’s column is devoted lo cooking for a 
crowd or for a couple. Take our family, for example. 
At this point in lime, there are only two of us living 
at home. Thai’s if you don’t count the goals and the 
chickens and the rabbits and Scamp and the cat. 
(No, Virginia, they don’t live in the house, silly!)
But come the summer months, when our raspber­
ries are ripe for picking, relatives materialize as if 
by magic from all over the globe and our house is 
bursting at the seams. At Christmas, it’s the same 
thing. Although turkey and ham may be on the 
Christmas Day menu, the first thing everyone asks 
— usually after the hugs and kisses, but sometimes 
before - “Is the stewpot on?” There’s something 
about the scent of beef stew bubbling away that stirs 
even deeply-buried down-home feelings in the soul 
of the most cityfied, cityfied yuppie thirty year-old. 
Slew produces tlie kind of kitchen smells that make 
them haunt the kitchen and even set the dining 
table long before you’re ready to dish up.
“V/e’re going to have dumplings, aren’t we?” 
they ask, with all the plainliveness of a hungry 10 
year-old.
“Yes, we’ll have dumplings,” you reassure them 
and receive a warm thank-you hug in return.
“Are you making enough for tomorrow, too?” 
they want to know, remembering that stew tastes 
even better the second time around.
“Well, there will be, if you and your brothers 
don’t have more than three helpings each tonight!”
“And, Mum, Laurie wants lo know if you’ll give 
her your stew recipe. Will you — please?”
So here, for Laurie, and Philippa, and Michael 
and Ken and all the rest of you is how to make. 
The Convertible Irish stew
First of all, it’s convertible because it can be 
made for a large family meal or divided into 
portions for one or two persons, frozen and easily 
reheated.It’s also convertible because when you
reheat the leftovers, you can turn it into beef curry, 
or beef pot pie or even into a hearty beef soup.
The list of ingredients is quite long, so assemble 
everything first. Ingredients and method are div­
ided into 3 parts. Read it all before you start.
1-11/2 lb. stewing beef 550 grams — 750 
grams
3 tbsp. flour 45 mis.
2 tbsp. shortening (Crisco or vegetable oil) 30 
mis.
6 - 8 cups water, boiling 750 mis. to 1 litre 
1 bay leaf
Salt to taste (optional)
Cut meat into chunks about one inch, removing 
most or all of the fat. Put flour into brown paper 
bag and drop in meat chunks. Close bag and shake 
until meat is well-coaled with flour. Heal shorten­
ing in large skillet over fairly high heat, then reduce 
heal slightly. Brown meat on all sides. In the 
meantime, put on large pot and pour in water and 
bring to boil. Add bay leaf. When water is boiling, 
carefully drop in browned meat chunks. Add salt to 
taste. Reduce heat until meat is simmering gently. 
Cook for one to one-and-a-half hours, until meat is 
tender.
In the meantime, back at the chopping board, 
continue as follows:
3 or 4 large potatoes, peeled
2 or 3 large onions, peeled
3 large carrots, peeled
1 small to medium turnip scrubbed 
1 parsnip, peeled (optional)
8-10 large mushrooms, scrubbed 
1 1/2 tsp. dried thyme 7.5 ml.
1 Lsp. brown sugar 5 ml.
1 tsp. curry powder (optional) 5 ml.
Beef boullion cube
Chop or slice coarsely all vegetables and, when 
meat cooking time is finished, add vegetables and 
all the seasonings. Bring stew back to the boil, 
stirring to mix all the flavors, then reduce heat until 
stew is just bubbling gently. Taste, and correct 
seasoning, if necessary.
You may have decided to serve the stew with 
thick slices of home-baked bread, but if your family 
insists on dumplings - light and fluffy dumplings, 
that is - here’s the recipe that works best for me.
2 cups biscuit mix (from a package) 500 ml. .
2 tsps. chopped parsley (fresh or dried)- 10 'mi;\* ■■ 
2/3 cup milk 150 ml.
Mix all ingredients together and drop by spoon- 
Continued on Page A13
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Highlights consist of a small fashion 
show, maleled by local .spring 
brides, make-ul'j and hair hy Studio 
Landmark
March 28 from 7:00 p.m. on 




An early pregnancy class will be 
held April 11 at 7 pm. in the 
Sidney Health Office. Free admis­
sion. For information or rcgislra- 
tion call 656-1188. (12)
NEWCOMERS COME 
Peninsula Newcomers Club 
extends an invitation to all new 
people in the area to join in our 
activities. Ladies’ luncheon first 
Thursday of the month. Phone 
655-3735.(12)
SPRING MUSICALE 
Parkland concert, stage and jazz 
bands perform March 22,7:30 pm, 
in the multi-purpose room at FYirk- 
land. Admission, adults ,$2; stu­
dents SI; children under six, free.
A smmt haircut takas years o(f a woman's 
appoarance, Gray can look boautlful on a 
woman i( tho haircut is tailored to suit that 
parson, It i.s my fusy to got cauyiit in a art 
when you havn had tho fianio hairstylo (or 
yoara. Moat timos wo lind it is NOT tho cliont
and proud of it
banco gray hair.and stylist upgrading aro what it takes.
. To tost thoir bfili(it|thoy put out a call lor 
groy-hairod womon willing to br) ro-colliod, Of 
tho morn than bi) womon rosponding, sovon 
worn mado over ■- primarily by way ol a 
good, strong cut. ,
Itthat is roluciani to chango but tho atyi
IS easiest to do tno f,.amo old thing oach 
wook, raihor than oi'lur;,')ti) your client with Iho 
options o! now halr'-tyot;, pr-rming molhorM 
and colour ridvaritagos" say tho ciylists at 
both Iho FASHION FOCUS hairdrossots. 
Updating your hairsty’o doesn't nocossarily
I’M J * L“i I r*', !5^'-^
subllr) changos (.ornbinod with, knowlodgo
Gwon Glovor o> n-id <1 "too rrijoh
hair" look, aggravated by backcombing 
at tho lop, Iho salon wont altor a trimmer 
pfolila, bodywaving hor hoif in a iiid to Imo 
hnr rmm dnpondnnro nn a weekly *hompoo- 
sot, ^ ,
Tho mado ovor womon worn dolightod 
with thoir nr,>w Iod'k-s,
p;- I '■ i ]»■ !' U' .'D t.v* y.M u-l *li T" ‘>‘r' ■. r.'T
tan look boauliful il dono properly to on
Wlmn a woman's hav lO morn than 50% 
groy thoy suggost yoi,i havo thn option lo, 
porrnanontiy colour it. With minimal groy, 
highlighting in posaibln VVilh larger amounts 
a procoss callod "lowlighimg" can bo iisod, In 
Irjwlighiing soloctod .strands ol hair aro given 
a color that is doopor and waimor tlian thn 
natural color, as a rosult, "Iho groy bocomos 
tho highlights",
II its tnno is loss than dazitling thoro aro 
spocially (orrnuiatod siiampoof. ih.it add 
Sparklo, Somoiinios a nruio is indif.atod, isut 
thoy urgri caution In chonsir'ig ono. In trying to 
ajunior tho yoHow cast in samo gmiy hmr His 
all too easy to wind up a motrtbor ol tho 
"bluo-rinso brigade."
With porming, tho trend had boon lo w-mh 
and woar porm (Poodio lr.iok,) With tho 
upoatod porming tochniqua,; you c.w havo a 
w.'vrh and wn.m' pf-rm. if-.'ivavj you wdH ,'i '-r.lt 
and sirongor curl without tho curly, Ir.zry, 
porjdio look and without tho dopondontY ol 
wookly rnllnr [.rits,
Thn cryllst ,af bnth FA'^.HlON FFTllT H.mr 
Salons invito you to c.-ill u-s lor a free 
consult,'(tion on hairstyling, pornnng, colour­
ing and propor homo hair maintonanco,
...V....... .,J ^ ........  , .J.,. l..„ ■-'...t.








1205 BLANSHARD ST. 
385-6621 385-3641
Full Esthetic Services Available at 
this Location. 30% Off
MENTION THIS AD 
TO RECEIVE A 
COMPLIMENTARY SKIN 
ANALYSIS OR ESTHETIC 
CONSULTATION
All at our Eggstni special price
$^2^95
of only
riu.s ,111 ttvcl'llenl selccUon of cut 
flower bokays ami floral arraiigunienlH
2499 Bcacoti Ave.,Sidney, B.C. V8L. 1X9 656-3313
f.
r !I ' •
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You wouldn’t believe Lliis unless you lived here. This morning 
someone called to ask me if her Nelly Mosher clematis might be 
cut back to tlie ground, and if it were, if it would bloom this year.
I called Hazel, my ovcr-the-fence neighbour who has a 
magnificent Nelly Mosher as I seemed to recall her giving her 
clematis a really short haircut one spring. She confirmed that it 
had indeed 1 lowered that summer, even after such drastic 
treatment.
So I went to call back this information, and I can’t find the 
phone number, and I’ve been through tlie garbage searching for it.
What a household...wc seem to collect such a lot of paper, and 
write telephone numbers and little reminders, on the nearest scrap 
of paper, which tlicn disappears. “Himself” accuses me of moving 
his notes, and I’m equally convinced he has made off with mine, 
neither of us being quite sure where anytliing is anymore!
Dear unknown lady, my apologies for not returning your call, my 
intentions were good, but diat doesn’t help, docs it?
Yesterday I finally got outside and fertilized the fruit trees. I 
drove a heavy garden stake into the ground about eight inches 
deep, seven holes ai'ound each young tree. It was easy to get the 
stake back out as the ground is so soggy. After putting 13-16-10 
into each hole I lugged the watering can around and filled each 
hole several times to make sure the granulated fertilizer started to 
dissolve. After that I took a pailful of 13-1^-10 and gave the shrubs 
their first feeding of this year, sprinkled some around the 
strawberries, the delphiniums, the peonies, and the rest of the 
perennials.
When that was done I started pruning the roses, and as usual, 
wondered what had possessed me to put in so many. I do love 
roses, but they are a source of constant demands on my time, cither 
they need spraying, or mulching, or feeding or pruning..nag,nag,
NAG. If they didn’t smell so lovely, I iliink tliey’d lx; dug out and 
burned.
I started off witli gloves on but U)day my hands arc a mtiss of 
scratches and punctures and my morale is so low because tlic roses 
had so much dead wocxl on them, 1 tliink I’ll take the day off. 
Really they should all be taken up and tliat bed raised several 
inches before replanting thcm...lJicy cci-uiinly need better drainage 
than they are presently getting.
One thing about ro.ses, they arc very forgiving and may be 
treated quite badly and still thrive. ’I hey are shallow rooted so may 
easily be dug up and moved about the garden, although il seems 
sensible to keep tiicm all in one beti, where you can treat tlieni for 
diseases etc. all at tlic same Lime.
Had a cute call today from Muriel Cogswell lo bring me up to 
date on her ciuus plant which earlier was losing its leaves. At dial 
time, she wondered if il should lx pruned back. Her call this lime 
was lo tell me that although she hasn’t yet pruned il, il has 
suddenly taken a new lease on life and is in bud.
I diink her plant may need a higher level of nitaigen than she has 
been giving it, and fish I'crtilizcr might be the answer since it 
contains more nitrogen than cither phosphate or potash, and 
besides lias some of those mysterious diings called trace clcmctiLs 
in its formula.
I have lost the one globe aitichokc iilani we still had in the 
gtu’dcn...ii looked terrible so I gave it a tug, and die rooks came oul 
a disgusting brown mush. 1 must get a couple more started if wc 
want any fruit this year...or is il a vegetable?
This week looks like a good time to get oul die sprayer, the 
lime-sulphur and the oil, and mix up a batch of fruit-Ucc spray, 
giving die roses and the gooseberries, red and black curranks as 
well, die benefits of diis prcvenlalivc medicine. I notice die wild 
bushes arc beginning to leaf out, which means die domestic ones 
are probably going to do the same thing before very long.
Over-wintering pcsks, (still in the egg stage) seem to hatch just as 
leaves begin to unfurl, so, even if you haven’t sprayed earlier, if you 
spray now you should catch them in the act. It’s all a matter of 
timing.
Sorry to those w'ho diought they w'crc on a wild goose chase last 
Saturday. But it’s not loo hue.
The meeting of the B.C. Fruit Testers Association is this 
Saturday, from 10-4 at the provincial section of die experimental 
farm on Etisl Saanich Road.
OCEAN TALK 
Free seminars in the auditorium 
al the InsUiute of Ocean Sciences, 
West Stuinich Rd. March 22, 2 pm, 
Bernard Sinioncit of Oregon Stale 
University on organic matter in 
submarine hydrothcriiud systems; 
March 23, Richard Dewey of Ore­
gon Stale University on momen­
tum balances and transport esti­
mates from erz microstructure 
transects.
SPRING IS SPRUNG 
Spring program regisliation is 
now' underway at Panorama Lei­
sure Centie. Info, 656-7271.(9) 
BUBBLE UP
The Panorama Tennis Bubble is 
open. For court booking informa­
tion call 656-TOSS (8677).(9)
pii hayeitrled the rest ^
""^j^^ii^KipulfebSstli
“THE MEN’S SHOP”
“in the Marina Court” on 2ND ST. 
Tues. - Sat. 8:30-5:30 656-4443
.yj




Exclusive European Fabrics 
or Fabric of Your Own Choice
For lhal special occasion, 
come and see Frilzi
MOVING SALE UNTIL APRIL 1st
Matsqui couple 
gets hearing - at last
9763 FOURTH STREET, SIDNEY, B.C. 656-2772
VICTORIA — For three and a 
half years, Robert and Francine 
Fullerton have been trying to get 
a fair hearing of a serious allega­
tion against the Matsqui police, 
but nobody would listen lo them. 
Now at long last, the Fullertons 
/,w i I I be heard.
In the wake of a report by 
Ombudsman Stephen Owen, 
Attorney General Bud Smith 
f ordered dh inquiry last week into 
the case that had the Fullertons 
frustrated and cast a shadow over 
the whole Matsqui police depart­
ment all diis lime.
Without prejudging the case, 
here’s what happened three and 
half years ago.
The Fullertons and a couple of 
friends were walking along the 
perimeter of a local gravel pit 
when Robert Fullerton slipped 
and fell 10 feet down into the pit 
below and hurt himself.
They called an ambulance, but 
the police arrived first on the 
.scene. At this point, the stories 
diverge.
Police say Robert Fullerton 
W'as loud and abtisive. The Ful­
lertons say police were abusive 
and rough.
In any case, the Fifllcrtons 
were arrested for being intoxi­
cated in a public place and taken 
to the. police slation, They werc 
not allow'cd any medical aiten- 
lion hill were released a few 
hours laier.
Bolh sought medical aiieniiiMi 
immediately following their 
release. Robert Fullerion ret|uired 
major surgery on one of his 
knees, whiic ITancinc I'lillerton 
was found |o have imilliiile 
bruises and purplewelts below 
her bullocks which, she claims, 
she suffered after being beaien 
with night slicks.
At first, the I'ulleiTons sinight 
retlress by \\'ay of a |K)liee board 
hearing, allowed liir in the Police 
Ac I, 'I'he aci, however, also 
allows for dismissal of such it 
request by ihe chief of police if. 
in his opinion, the recjucsi is 
“frivolous, vexaiious, not made 
in )tood faith, or trivial,"
Il was on those grounds that 
the F'tillerKtns’ reqiiesl fora hear­
ing was denied. Two members of 
the |)olice boani concurieil with
IRISH STEW
that decision.
But the Fullertons would nol 
let go. They commenced civil 
action against the Matsqui police 
and also look their complaint to 
the ombudsman. A trial in B.C. 
Supreme Court has been set for 
April 17, and the ombudsman 
issued a public report on the case 
iw'o w'coks ago.
’While civil action is an avenue 
Iheofetically open to anyone, it is 
expensive and can, therefore, not 
be regarded as a satisfactory 
method of obtaining justice in a 
case involving possible improper 
behavior by autliorilics.
Il was the ombudsman’s report 
which prompted the attorney 
general to order an inquiry into 
the Fullertons’ allegations. Not 
that Owen made any presump­
tions regarding the accusations; 
he simply stressed lhal the 
doubts raised by Lite allegations 
must be addressed.
“Our fortunate tradition is lhal 
wc arc. served nobly by our 
police forces, However, where 
allcgaiions of impropriety occur, 
il i.s nol sufficient lhal the final 
decision on the mailer rcsi wiih 
the police ihcm.sclves, for ilicir 
ow-n proicction as well as the 
public’s,” Owen’s report said.
“Of most serious concern in 
lliis case are tlic unresolved and 
festering allcgaiions against llic 
Maivqui police service and The 
oiiksijuiding feeling of gricvtincc 
wliicli coiiliniics lo be iicld and 
publicly expressed by ilic Fuller- 
ions,’’ Owen said,
“The iniblic nncciiainty w'hicli 
Ibis causes is iinicnable in onr 
dcmocraiic society. Public inicr- 
csl deiiiaiitl.s dial this doubt be 
resolved by a full public hearing 
of flic .'illegalions and ihc 
answers 10 iliem so lhal ciilicr 
approiiriaic sanciion can be uikcii 
agaiiisi Ihe officers involved or 
ilicir impiigiied rcpulaiioiis be 
resinrcd," he ,said,
'Hie ailorney gencial ohvitinsly 
coiiciiiTcd with Owen’s observa­
tions iiiid onlcred a full public 
inquiry Inlo Iho mailer,
“I necoin llie oiiibiitfsiiiaii’s 
report and feel lhal it i.s impera- 
live lor ihe puhlie, ihe iioliec 
eommnniiy and for the I'liller- 




With every $10 purchase 
you can receive a complimentary 
Live Band Ticket featuring the group
28 IF on April 1st 
Call In now at
.s'*’
1 B-9764 5th Street 
'in the Sidney Centre"
FINAL WEEK OF OUR BIG FLYER SALE 
- HURRY IN - SALE ENDS SUNDAY
MON., TUES., WED., THURS & SAT. 9:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
FRIDAY 9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. rop-z-o ^
SUNDAY 10:00 A.M.-4:Q0 fP.M. bDb“l 970
(’mifimietl frmii I'iigc All
^”fuls oil lo geitlly bul'IiVmg stew. 
(^v,•er ami vevik hw lO mimifrik
then remove cover anil cook for 
another lO minutes,
If lliif! is lorn fauiilv gaihering, 
by this lime, ihey’ll lie lininiJ; up 
with bowls in hand, so be sure 
you're 'vs'elbanned with your big- 
gcvi wooden spoon (o fend ibeni 
off.
II' yiHi'rc ciHiking for two, bave 
liaiidy .several coulaiiiei.s .siiiiable 
for ibe ricc/cr and hulle appropri­
ate servings into rlic coiiiaiiieis,
cover ami label. Cool lirsi ami ihcn 
free/e. Do nol atiempf lo lYec/e 
dumiilings.
If iliere, are lefbovers. ibcy can 
be simfily rc-lieaicd lomorrow. Or. 
liira lliein inio a eurrv liv adding 
tainy pimder, a peeled ami sliced 
apple, l/Zcupofriiisias, 1/2 cup of 
milk. Ifebeal gently ami serve wiili 
cooked rice and cbulney, Anollier 
alieriialive - put left-over .slew into 
deep pie ditdr ami lop with pa.stry 
or ilfoppcd bi.sciiil dough.
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Smith sees gold In tho! there seoweed
To Gordon Stnilh it is green 
gold, wailing to be harvested and 
processed into lustrous sheets with 
the color and sheen of polished 
B.C. jade.
But whether he will be able to 
mine his chosen crop from the 








and 87 more B.C. newspapers. 
All for just
on gaining support from tlie Tsaw- 
out Native band, Icc-al fishermen 
and boaters, the Cotist Guard and 
the owners of James Island for a 
14 hectare aquaculture ftu'm off the 
island.
Smith is the president of Canada 
West Nori Products Inc., a new 
Central Saanich venture to process 
and sell the edible seaweed which 
thrives in die coastal water.
In 1986, the market for proc­
essed nori reached $2.2 billion. 
Only Japan and Korea produce 
nori.
“This isn’t a bubble gum opera­
tion,” Smith said, ‘T figured 
there’s got to be enough of a 
market for me.”
Over the past six years he and 
his partners have invested SI.8 
million in research and in equipp­
ing a Central Saanich plant. Since
mid-February the plant has been 
processing seaweed grown off 
Johns Island in the States, trying to 
determine the best mixtures and 
temperatures lo produce the best 
quality sheets.
But Smith wants lo farm the 
seaweed off the west side of James 
Island, a few minutes by boat from 
a Central Saanich dock which is 
five minutes from the plant. The 
faster the seaweed can be proc­
essed after harvest, the better the 
quality of the finished produce. 
Smith explained.
“We could have the best product 
in die world.”
He applied to use the James 
Island site in December 1987. The 
area is zoned for aquaculture and 
offers ideal conditions for cultivat­
ing the plant. But, to date, the 
application has not been approved.
MEEDALA¥¥YER 
OR LEGAL INF0EMATIOM?
LAWYER REFERRAL SERVICE: If you think you might have a 
legal problem but aren’t sure, if you need legal advice but don’t 
know where to look, if you need a lawyer but don’t know one— 
the Lawyer Referral Service can help you. It's simple and 
inexpensive: an interview of up to 30 minutes costs only $10.
Lawyer Referral Service, Victoria 382-1415.
DIALA-LAW: For free general legal information on 131 different 
topics, phone toll-free 1-800-972-0956.
A public service of the B.C. Branch, Canadian Bar 
Association, funded by the Law Foundation of B.C.
Objections to the aquaculture 
project have been received from 
the island owners, from die coun­
cil of marine carriers and from the 
Tsawout band, said Coast Guard 
senior navigable waters officer 
John Duduman.
The island owners fear the 
seaweed nets would interfere with 
a ferry service to and from the 
island while the marine carriers 
fear a hazard to navigation and the 
native band is concerned tradi­
tional crab fishing will be dis­
rupted. Duduman said he for­
warded the concerns to Smith.
One advanuige for the Tsawout 
Band, if the project proceeds, is 
the chance of employment Smith 
offers for band members on the 
seaweed farm. Band Manager Eric 
Pclkey said that option has been 
discussed with Smith and wiis to 
be debated by the band council 
Tuesday.
Smith has also agreed to move 
the pro}X)scd site of the seaweed 
farm away from the traditional 
crab fishing area.
Marv Holland, President of 
Pacific Parkland Properties, said 
the company does nol yet know 
enough about the aquaculture pro­
posal lo know if it will harm his 
proposed development of James 
Island.
However he thought the surface 
nets on which the seaweed is 
grow'n would impede traffic on the 
west side of tlie island. The area is 
already extensively used by
$15%
You can get blanket coverage 
of B.C. with a classified ad 
in 90 newspapers, 
for as little as S159.
That’s nearly 3,000,000 readers.
If you’re BUYING, SELLING 
or simply TELLING,
IT PAYS TO SPREAD 
THE WORD.
For more information 
call this newspaper at
DOC and
,1 a ’ . -r-- J TO/n great nights
wm
656-1151
(Ulankcl coverage service also available in oiher 
Provinces — vMberla S125; Maniioba SH.s; Sack. 
SlOO; Ontario S275; Atlaiilic Provinces S99.I
^ TWO GR
r/wifM j'-.-C ADDIi 4
DINNER&D
\ Bar op&ns St 6:30 p.m./x Bar op
I Buffet Dinner 7:CO"9:00 p.m.
i Q*Dn rtm 'fn JDance 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.n
ONLY $20 PER PEF ..
Fifties dresi is optional
FAMfLY'RESTAURANT 
7655 E. Saanich Rd. 65i
DONATIONS $500.00 - Sidney Scout & Guide Hall Society
500.00 - Pipe Band (uniforms)
200.00 - Canadian Cancer Society
180.00 - Legion Aid Society, Memorial Pavillion
(tables)
150.00 - Entry to Legion Invitation
Bowling Tournament
100.00 - Canadian Legion Aid M.S. Society 
Lynn Gritfith's School of Highland 
Dancing
100.00
SPORTS EVENT: April 15 • Annual, Local Shuffleboard Tournament
April 21,22, 23 • Canadian National Shuffleboard Playoffs 
April 23 - Branch Cribbago Tournament
PAVIL^ Sntiirdny, April 1 at 11:30 n,m. in tho Branch Hall. Volunteers to 
IVETS LUNCHEON: : help with this luncheon aro always noodod.
HON ARY PRESIDENT: Congratulations to Loss Martin, the now Honorary President of 
' Branch tt37.
LADIES AUXILIARY: Donations neodod for a "Table of Baking" at 
Sanscha Hall, AprlM6
liphrjo Liisa" proisonts a Spring Fashion Show on April 20 at 
6:30 p.m. in the Legion Hall. Tea, cotfoo and dessert to bo 
served, Door Prizes, admission is $5.00 per person.
I WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS:
’IFansforrcd In - G.C. Cliiriholrn, tt175, Vancouver, D,C,
K.D. Cieufi, il fu4, Yullowkfiilo, N.W.T. 
R, Parker, ftsi, Pro Patrla, Victoria
INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS
As a member of Branch 37 please call me 




'' Your Local Insutanco Agency''
7173 W. Saanich Rd. 652-TH1














MEETINGS; Brancii Executive ■ Monday, April 3, 1989 at 7:30 p.m, 
Bfanch Giorioral ■ Monday, April 10, 1989 at 7:30 p.m, 
ladies Cxccetivc Thurcciay. April G,T020 at 7:30 p,m. 
Ladifjs Genoral • Monday, April 10, 1989 at 7:30 p.m, FEWNSU'LA 
, Properties
SEAWEED SHEETS are examined by Eric Hildebrand! of 
Canada West Nori Products Inc. in Central Saanich. The 
plant’s equipment can process up to 6,000 sheets of 
edible seaweed per hour.
marine ti'affic, which Holland pre­
dicts will increase with the devel­
opment of James Islimd.
The island will have a regular 
ferry .service to Sidney and mai'ina 
planned for the isltmd will atmact 
pleasure boaters, Holland 
explained.
“It’s going to be a high traffic 
area.”
environmentally safe and ecologi­
cally sound.”
The seaweed grows naturally in 
the area. Once the nets me seeded, 
the first harvest ctm be cut iiv 15 to 4. 
20 days. Then the seaweed can be 
harvested every 10 days.
“It’s like a lawn. It keeps grow­
ing,” Smith said.
One alternative may be the 
soutb end of the island, assuming 
the nets do not spoil the view for 
residents and that no breakwater 
will be required to protect die bluff 
from erosion.
Ideally, he would like to see 
Smith find another location with 
less traffic for the seaweed farm.
“It’s great, I favor another 
industry here but I think there 
might be other areas more suita­
ble,” Holland said.
To Smith, the industry is ideal 
for the area. “It is ab.soIutc!y
Smith is now dealing willi Uircc 
different oriental companies inter­
ested in handling the praluct. He 
has 300 nets in cultivation off 
Johns Island and employs nine 
people.
If he could farm off James 
Island, he predicts being able to 
employ 24 lo 30 people, operating 
his state-of-the-art processing 
equipment 24 hours a day and 
adding a $750,000 industry to 
Central Saanich.
“This is one of the most exciting' 
things that could happen to this 
area,” Smith concluded. “It’s like 
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Thursday, 23 March 
MAUNDY THURSDAY
7:00 pm Holy Eucharist and 
Stripping of the Altar
Friday, 24 March 
GOOD FRIDAY
10:00 am Good Friday Liturgy
Sunday, 26 March 
EASTER DAY
8:00 arn Holy Eucharist 
9:1v5 am Holy Eucharist 
11:00 arn Holy Eucharist 
THE LORD is RISEN! 
HE IS RISEN INDEED! 
ALLELUIA!
Some foods arc heller su I led ro 
microwave cooking than others 
because the results of microwave fy 
cooking arc similar to those of
sicaming.
Foods with liiile or no conncc- 
livc tissue microwave well.
Tender Chmadinn seafood is a 
natural.
Mo.sl microwave recipes also 
lend 10 be low-fat recipes. As 
microwave ovens do not heat cixik- 
ing coniaincrs, it i.s less likely for
foods lo Slick, .so there i.s often no
need lo grease ihc coniaiiicr.
I'hc go;il of most Canadians 
lodiiy is lo cal well-halanccd, 
miiriiioiis, fast, easy, hcalihy meals 
that la:.le ,i:,re;il. Tliis sotinils like a 
tall order Inn (’aiiadiaii seafood 
can help.
Dociors, dieiilians and hcalili 
IMofessionaks olleit reeommeiul 
sealooil lo iht'lr paiienis Ix'caii.sc it 
is an e.xcelleiil .source of proleiii,
Il’s low in e.'ilorie';, low in eludes- 
lerol anil fai; whai link' hii is 
prc.seiii Is inosily itolynnsaniraied, ^ 
Ihc kind of fai (k'clois and dieiili­
ans reeoirimend I'or a liealihy 
licaii,
RICHARD BERBEN 
y\ln aro plonsod to wolcomo 
Rlchnrrl Dorbort lo our cur- 
lomor service atafl. Rlrdiard 
Joins U0 Ifotn Harbour Toxaco, 
whoro ho has v/orkod for Iho 
past 9 yoars,
Richard brlng.s witfi him n 
wn.ailh ol oxporionco In fiulo- 
rnolivo Horvico ami inviton 
yon 1,0 drop by and soy hi! 
Book your appolnimoni with 
Richard now for:
• l.ubo «. Oil
• Tiro Uotvico
• Whrrol Alignmonl
• yvhool Ralanoo 
Domer.llfi, ItnpoH, car or light 
buck ... Trust tho iipoclallsln 
wlili tho knowlodqo and oxpo« 
fionco lo glvo you tho bosl In 
ficrvico and value.
In addilioii, seafood (’oniaiiLS 
many imporiaid viiamiiw nnd min- 
emls and is easy lo digesi. In spile 
, td’ all Uicse healili hencfiis, ihe 
reeenl gnnvih in llie .soal'ood 
intliisfry would nol have occurieil 
willioiii the sensalional, iiieal lasie 
olfcied lyy ('anadian seafood, 
('anadian lanulies aie (ILseover■ 
ing dial (he wide vai iely of sea 
lood availaldc means iherc will be
a llavoi 10 soil every lasie.. from
a basic Inoiled lillel lo a sneculenl 
lieib-s,iiieed recipe lo lohslct; oys- 
fi'i.'i lit' e.sulie inuiOicls!
A tir'ahhy heal I, licaldiylilesiyle 
diei doesn’l need lo Insboiing, ^
0»17 RLSTHAVLN DRIVE
- 656-5544 ''
W'hen (,'anadian seaioiHl is the slat 
aniaiiioii!
(or more recipes oi infoimaiion, 
call die ('anadian .Sc,dn(.Hl lidur”
(teifin!) I (yiy 2(A 7 in;k
trr wriie ns al RR I. Cjneensville, 
Old,, LOG LRO
('•OMMtINK’ATION (’ORRS
Display of comiminiciilioii lech- 
iiiejMCs by 741 t:i;timniintcaiioii 
reserv/e f.qnudion at Tdliiinn Mall 
March 31 lo Ainil 2,
,krp.,.p;j .iRkd ■ 'i'' . q
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Protect your head while cycling
WITHOUT A HELMET is how The Review photographer 
caught this dirt bike rider in Central Saanich recently.
Helmet safety statistics
Firmly strapping a hard plastic 
or fiberglass helmet to a cyclists 
head can be simple if the safety 
benefits are considered.
Just ask Mike Rasmussen, a 
Victoria Wheelers Cycling Club 
member who spoke to parents at 
Deep Cove Elementary last week.
Rasmussen was one of tlie guest 
speakers promoting the use of 
helmets when riding your bike. 
“Wearing a helmet is now the rule 
rather than the exception,” said 
Rasmussen. “It’s important, safety 
wise, to get the kids to wear 
them.”
The timing for promoting hel­
met safety couldn’t be better as the 
number of cycling accidents is on 
the rise, especially on Vancouver 
Island, ICBC reports.
Allan Lamb, chairman of 
ICBC’s Traffic Safely Commis­
sion said; “Greater Victoria has 
the highest ratio of bicycle/motor 
vehicle accidents in the province 
and one of the highest in North 
America.”
About seven per cent of traffic 
accidents in B.C. involve bicycles. 
In Greater Victoria the figure is 
more than double that at 16 per 
cent.
Because of numbers like that the 
parents committee of Deep Cove 
School is making helmets availa­
ble lo students at a reduced price.
The group hopes to gel more 
kids to wear tliem and lessen the 
chance of injuries.
Reflective vests are also being 




Support Your Lung Association
are high that both tlie nationally- 
certified helmets and vests will 
catch on.
In addition, the school plans to 
hold Helmet Days beginning in 
May during which students who 
wear their helmets lo school 
receive special prizes.
Parents of Deep Cove Elementa­
ry aren’t the only people aware of 
the need for better bicycle safely 
measures. Recently a bicycle safe­
ly campaign, produced by ICBC, 
was promoted with a Family Bicy­
cle Day al Beacon Hill Piak.
The campaign was to emphasize 
the importance of wearing bicycle 
helmets.
“Seventy five per cent of fatal 
bicycle accidents are due to head 
injuries,” says Lamb.
With increased helmet use by 
cyclists that number could be dras­
tically reduced. Lamb said.
The importance of wearing a 
helmet cannot be overstated, 
recent statistics released by ICBC 
show.
Taken from a onc-yettr ix^riod in 
British Columbia, ICBC reports 
there were:
- 2,307 bicycle accidents.
-^-,054 cyclists injured.
- t7 cyclists killed.
- 8 of the 17 fatalities were in the 
0-15 age group. :
- 615 of the 2,054 injuries were 





I hnvo out of town cllonis boro right now who want a ihrou/four 
bodtoom homo, cloublo gningo, foncod yard, quiot hroa, hnvtv 
niroady SOLD thoir awn homo mid havo $175,000. to spond.
I havo out ol town cllonis, piofoGslonal couple, four children 
iindor 0, nood 4/5 bedroom homo, nice nron, cIogo to f'ronch 
Immoislon or roc. contio. Nood homo up to $160,000
I havo nn Invoslor, wnntB a lownhouGO or condo that ho can 
ronl oul...v,/lll gey up to $00,000.
I nood ,0 "flxor tippor" fui siiiglo porsion, miywhoro, rmy shiipo, 
only wants lo iipnnd nround $65,000/$70,000.
I nood two, ono lovol, 2 or 3 bodtoom homoa within walking 
dinlanco of Doncon Avonuo, up lo $90,000.
I nood a commoiclally /otutd lol, miywlinro hi tho downtown 
Sidney buGlnoGU coto,
jWATERrnONT — havo buyor for wnlorfront propoity. South or 
%oulh Last facing ..fairly modorn homo, up to $050,000.
I havo loi loasu - - #65 iw 11.50 atiuuio loot o( comnnircial «paco 
rionr cornor of Oovan nnd Second Bt, Idoal tor profosslonal. 
Uppor lovol, parking, roaaonnbloronf.
CALL Juiui late, I'JHS Block Bios. Huaily
656-5504 or 656-6466
F.S. Want lo buy a buointuts in Sjdnoy — goo mo.
Narrated by
ROBERT DUVALL
Voice of Mary Baker Eddy:
See this award-winning 
documentary
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29 
5 and 8 P.M.
Roots: Faith and Culture Series
(Check local cable directory SIONlv 
for channel number.) w
- 75 per cent of cycling deaths 
arc caused by head injuries.
And those arc only injuries that 
occurred when a motor vehicle 
was involved.
Bicycle accidents are also the 
number one cause of head injuries 
to children.
Remember loo that accidents 
causing head injuries can occur on 
sidewalks, driveways, bike paths, 
and parks as well as streets.There­
fore it is important lo wear a 
helmet Whenever riding even if 
you’re just going down die street, 
ICBC said.
PLAY TO WIN THE
BUTLER BROTHERS BUILDING CENTRES
Sutlsr
^ j:\ ' , 3 1/4”X 16’
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! SAFETY TOY BOX
Double Your Existlngj 
Closet Space
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SIMMONS HIDEAfiED
SliiONS COMO
Double size Charmrest Springfield mattress. 






This suite is crafted of solid oak facing and has a great 
traditional look suited for any home. This suite also features 
ill Palliser’s durable Palliseal finish which provides the tough 
protection your furniture needs.
s We have the Island’s largest selection of in stock La-Z-Boy 
reclina-rockers and reclina-away chairs. Choose from many





Palliser traditional sofa and loveseat. Comfortable seating 
that’s built to last. 5 year warranty on quality seat foam. Long 
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EXAMPLE: - contemporary wood 
arm reclina-rocker choice of 
2 colours.





















BEST . . .
^, 7 pee. modern oak dining room suite. Hutch with adjustable
glass shelves and display light, solid oak dining room table




This attractive unit is finished in Monterey oak look and is 
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Lf ff i riiii f The Beautyresl “Elite" and llie “Elite Pillow Top” are crafted 
using Simmons Contour-Flex system. Plus, each features a 
A boauliful imported damask cover and matching foundation to 






f REG. 2 PCE. SET ■ 1 SIZE 'f'
TWIN
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Shop smart to eat smart
Guidelines for
getting the grub
At one lime, filling the larder 
wilii healifiy food was easy.
The head of llie himily grabbed 
a Slone-tipped spear and charged 
inio the underbrush. Assuming no 
hungry Tyrannosaurus Rex 
showed up, iJie hunter eventually 
returned with fresh meat and per­
haps a few prehistoric veggies.
No one worried about additives 
or cholesterol. As long as the meat 
wasn’t green or crawling the fam­
ily wolfed it down.
Now it’s different.
Shoppers grab a basket and head 
inio an overwhelming wilderness 
of food choices ranging from raw 
vegetables to fully prepared ent­
rees, along with a bountiful variety 
of snacks, convenience foods, cer­
eals, candy and beverages •— many 
containing ingredients created in 
research labs.
Then, al tlie check-out, shoppers 
are confronted with articles which 
warn about food additives or high- 
fat foods or sugar or caffeine; 
articles which identify foods sus­
pected to cause or prevent cancer; 
articles on the need for roughage, 
fat, sugar or calcium and articles 
promoting the latest miracle diet 
for those seeking lo gain or lose 
weight.
“We pick foods for conven­
ience, things that are easy to pre­
pare,” says nutritionist Pal Gar­
diner. On March 12 she led a lour 
of 10 people through the Sidney 
Safeway store as part of a nutrition 
month program lo teach good 
shopping and good eating habits. 
Food suppliers respond to our
tion.
^desire for easy-to-prepare foods by
creating a large number of proc­
essed products, Pat explained. But 
increased processing usually 
means higher cost and less nulri-
“The convenience outweighs 
the nutrients.”
For cxiuiiplc, instant rice has a 
low amount of nutritional value, 
compared to the slower cooking 
brown rice, which has tlie highest 
nutrient value among rice prod­
ucts.
Next to brown rice, Pat identi­
fied parboiled rice as the best buy.
Consistently throughout the 
lour, Pat rccommenderi fresh foods 
over processed food, starting in the 
produce section.
She urged shoppers to spend 
more on vegetables, which offer 
the best nutrition at the lowest 
cost. Cruciferous vegetables, like 
broccoli, brussels sprouts, cab­
bage, cauliflower, rutabaga and 
turnip have been linked to lower 
ctincer rates.
Some countries have changed 
their recommended food plans lo 
include one serving of such vege­
tables daily; Pal suggested a mini­
mum of three servings per week.
Eating the whole vegetable or 
fruit provides much more nutrition 
and fiber tlian consuming soup or 
juice. Eating fresh produce also 
cuts calories; one quarter cup of 
apple juice has the same calories 
as a whole apple.
In winter, fresh frozen products 
may be a better choice than pro­
duce which has been imported 
over a long distance; in the sum­
mer fresh produce is the best 
choice.
Pal praised efforts by the dairy 
industry to cut fat content in milk, 
yogurt, sour cream and cottage 
cheese. She urged consumers to 
lake advanuige of the lower, fat 
products by buying skim milk or 
one per cent milk, diet or low fat
NUTRITION NOTES are offered by nutritionist Pat Gardiner during a shop smart tour through Sidney Safeway store.
cottage cheese, low-fat ricotta 
cheese, yogurt and sour cream.
A high-fat product, loved by 
most Canadians, is cheddar 
cheese. Pat suggested substituting 
skim milk mozzarella cheese for 
Cheddar or cutting down on the 
amount of cheddar cheese con­
sumed.
Cheddar cheese conuiins 30 to 
34 per cent milk fat as does 
parmesan cheese while skim moz­
zarella only has 15 per cent milk 
fat.
“In Canada, we all love cheese 
and we all use too much,” Pat 
observed.
Other substitutes for high fat 
hard cheeses are the diet or skim 
cheeses, dry curd cheese and soft 
cheeses like ricotta. ' ' ....
When buying margarine, the
best choice is any brand contain­
ing at least 40 per cent polyunsat­
urated fats. Diet or light margar­
ines are usually margarines 
whipped witli water: if healed the 
water separates from the margar­
ine, making the product unusable.
Oils made from vegetable prod­
ucts do not contain cholesterol. 
Again, the best choices are 
polyunsaturated oils. Recent 
research suggests monounsatur- 
aied fats, found in olive oil, peanut 
oil and canola oil, may have some 
beneficial effects. Pat recom­
mended using a mixture of poly­
unsaturated and monounsaturaicd 
oils.
Saturated fats, she said, can t>c 
recognized as such fats are hard at 
room icmpefatiii’c. R)lyunsaturated 
fats arc liquid at room icmpcratuie
while monounsaturaicd fats will 
begin to harden if chilled.
In nutrition circles, eggs and 
cholesterol arc a controversial 
topic, Pat said. The build-up of 
cholesterol in tlic bloodstream is 
linked to genetic background, 
e.xercise, weight and diet A cho­
lesterol rich diet will increase 
cholesterol build-up in some one 
witli a predisposition lo tlic prob­
lem, but will nol cause cholesterol 
problems on its own.
Reducing total fat intake is more 
importani than focusing on choles­
terol alone, Pat explained. Moder­
ate cholesterol intake, such as 
setting a limit of three eggs a 
week, is tlie best course.
The saturated fat found in meat 
is the most harmful, Pat again 
praised the food industry for
efforts to reduce fat in meat prod­
ucts by breeding for leaner beef 
and pork.
Processed meats, such as 
bologna, wieners, salami, do con­
tain up to 30 per cent fat. A recent 
addition to the market arc fat 
reduced processed meats, mar­
keted as lifestyle products. :
Back bacon and ham are low in 
fat, but like other processed meats 
may contain additional salt and 
added flavoring,
Fresh meals arc now leaner, 
thanks in part to a revised grading 
system which pays the highest 
price for the leanest meats, Pat 
said.
Regular ground beef contains 20, 
per cent fat; lean contains 15 per 
cent and extra lean contains seven 






( nFitness for Men and Women
Keating Fitness Has Helped
the Peninsula stay in “GmaSi Shape’






A well known jazz/dance instructor on the 
Peninsula, vJack has pedormed across Canada 
and internationally in Spain and Japan, tie has 
pGrtormed with Ann Mortifee and in the 
“MacGuyver" series on TV. A talented, 
motivating dancer who will share his 
stretcli/strengtli methods and dance sequences.
10 weeks *37. - Wednesdays
Starting May 1 7.-30-3:00
Only
Junior Jazz with Mami
Focusing on iiiovement lor b to 8 year old.s.
Marni is a entlujsiastic instructor who has trained 
for 6 yonro, Procontly attending Stolly’G High
Gcliool, slio is a leading dancer in tho upcoming
performance of FAME
10 weeks *30.- Saturday Mornings 
Starting April 8 10:15->11:15
ALSO OFFERED:
*18 aerobic classes 
per week





* Open 7 days a week
* Shower Facilities 
*Basod on 12 payments 







(Only 25 of those memborshlps avallablo)
652-5444
6793 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 
(Off Keating X Rd.)
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The Review provides this community 
calendar free of charge, space permitting. 
Preference will be given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior to the event; continuing announce­
ments run no longer than four weeks. 






2295 Weiler Avenue, Sidney
MARCH 23
MAUNDY THURSDAY
W/Holy Communion — 7:30 p.m.
MARCH 24








PASTOR DAVID CARNAHAM 
656-2721 655-4773
OCEAN TALK
Free seminars in the auditorium al the 
Institute of Ocean Sciences, West Saanich 
Rd. March 22, 2 pm, Bernard Simoneil of 
Oregon State University on organic matter 
in submarine hydrothermal systems; March 
23, Richard Dewey of Oregon Slate Univer­
sity on momentum balances and transport 
estimates from CFZ microstructure trans­
ects.
SPRING MUSICALE 
Parkland concert, stage and jazz bands 
perform March 22, 7:30 pm, in the multi- 
puqrose room at Parkland. Admission, 
adults $2; students SI; children under six, 
free.
SPRING IS SPRUNG 
Spring program registration is now 
underway at Panorama Leisure Centre. Info, 
656-7271.(9)
BUBBLE UP
'Ihe Panorama Tennis Bubble is open. 
For court booking infomiation call 656- 
'IDSS (8677).(9)
FRUIT FLAVORED 
Ibr infomiation on growing fmit, attend 
the meeting of the B.C Fruit Growers 
Association March 25, 10 am to 3 pm, 
experimental fami, 8801 Ii. Saanich Rd. 
Including are demonstrations of pmning 
and grafting and a slide presentation. 
Non-member admission is S5.
SIGNING UP
Sidney pre-school, a co-op program, now 
taking registration for September. Info, 
Kathy al 656-8843 or Carmen al 655- 
1588.(11)
HEALTHY BABIES 
An early pregnancy class will be held 
April 11 at 7 pm. in the Sidney Health 
Office. Free admission. For information or 
regislraiion call 656-1188. (12)
CADET CALL
Boys and girls 10 to 13 invited to join
0. holy week at SI ANDREW’S
(ANGLICAN parish Of SIDNEY)
: /”=■ 9686 rHIRDSr.
MAUNDY THURSDAY (March 23) ^
9:00 a.m.....................................................EUCHARIST
7:30 p.m...................................... THE LORD’S SUPPER
GOOD FRIDAY (March 24th)
11:00 a.m. ......................... ‘AT THE CROSS’ SERVICE
3:00 p.m............................ ................... PASSION WALK
DAY of RESURRECTION: f]
EASTER SUNDAY (March 26)
8:00 a.m........ ................ ............................ EUCHARIST
9:00 a.m. ...FAMILY EUCHARIST (Nursery & Child Care)
11:00 a.m........ ......................... .....CHORAL EUCHARIST
‘HE IS RISEN! ALLELUIA!’
Navy League Cadets for a busy spring, to 
make new friends, learn and travel. Youths 
aged 12 lo 18 invited to join Royal 
Canadian Sea Cadets for fun and training. 
Call 652-1568 or 656-3344.(10)
CANCER HELP
Canadian Cancer society is seeking vol­
unteers for regular and relief shifts at the 
Saanich Peninsula Unit’s new office, 102- 
9790 2nd St., Sidney, between 10 am and 4 
pm weekdays. Volunteers also needed for 
public education and patient services pro­
grams and for fund-raising. Info, Joan 
McAIpine, 652-6418. New office number 
for the Saanich Peninsula unit is 655- 
1311.(10)
NEWCOMERS COME
Peninsula Newcomers Club extends an 
invitation to all new people in the area to 
join in our activities. Ladies’ luncheon first 
Thursday of the month. Phone 655- 
3735.(12)
FINE WRI TING
Calligraphy exhibit to March 25 at 
XChanges Gallery, 981 North Park St., 
noon to 5 pm. Fairbank Calligraphy Society 
raffle pieces on view until March 23. Info 
386-9363.
KEEP ON GIVIN’
Red Cross Blood Dotior clinics, March 
22, UVic student union building, 10 am to 
4 pm; March 23, UVic student union 
building, 9 am lo 3 prn. Info, 382-2213.
DANCE FEVER
Victoria People Meeting People Club is 
holding a dance March 26, 7:30-11 pm in 
the Crystal Gardens, 713 Douglas St., 
Victoria. Tickets S5 at the door. Info 
381-1577, 38I-194I or 386-7190.
UVIC DISPLAYS
Maltwood Museum, in the University 
Centre, display of portrait miniatures from 
the Montreal Museum of Fine Arts until 
March 26. McPherson Library Gallery, 
March 28 to April 14, display work by 
visual arts graduates.
EASTER BREAK
Portage out of school care program has a 
limited number of spaces available for six 
lo 12-year-olds in its Easter Break session. 
Fees are S15 per day or S50 for the 
complete session. Dates are March 28, 29, 
30 and 31, 7:30 am to 6 pm. 'To register or 
for more information call Debbie Leflcr at 
380-6883.
COME SHINE
Belfrey 'Theatre presents Come Rain or 
Come Shine, a musical revue featuring the 
works of Harold Arlcn, March 23 to April 
8. Tickets, info, 385-6815.
WHALE OF A SHOW
Third annual celebration of the Gray 
Whale migration. Pacific Rim Whale festi­
val, to April 2 at Ucluelet, Tofino and 
Pacific Rim National Park. Info 726-7336 
or 726-3113.
EASTER CHORUS
^ Performance of choral music March 24,7 
pm, at the Church of Jesus Christ d Latter 
Day Saints, 701 Mann Ave, Victoria. lea-
FRIENDSHIP 
BAPTIST CHURCH
7820 Central Saanich Road 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.






10:30 a.m. Family Service








OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909








The Last Supper........7:30 p.m.
Good Friday Service 10:00 a.m. 
EASTER DAY
8:15 a.m.................. Holy Communion
10:00 a.m. ... EASTEFI COMMUNION 
Book of Common Prayor Sorvicos 
Roclor. Rov. Robert Snnsom 




(Mt, Newton & St. Stophon's Rd.) 
652-4311
0:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Sung Eucharist




9:30 a.m. — Sunday Sorvicos 
10990 Wost Saanich, Doop Covo 
REV. HORI PRATT
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
2200 Mill* Rd. 050-5012/052-4065
Sunday School  ................,,...0:45 a.m.
Mocning Worship,.,.................... 11 ;ao a.m.
Homo Groups. ............................6:30 p.m,
Plonuur Qlrlu «. C.S.R. Lluye 
Ui.’IO p.m. Wod.
Youth, M«n»' A Ledlua Oroupu 
Peelori OF-nAUD W. MULLER
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS





Want to sing? Join in
If you love to sing, the Peninsula 
Singers Choir wants to hear from 
you.
The group of 40 to 50 people 
meets every Tuesday at the Cana­
dian Legion Hall on Mills Road to 
rehearse. Men and women of all 
ages are involved.
Merna Dighton conducts the 
choir. A member of the B.C. Music 
Teacher’s Association and the 
National Association of Singing, 
she has a degree in voice from the 
University of Toronto. She has 
been teaching singing and piano in 
Victoria since 1963.
Her enthusiasm and sense of 
humor are assets for the group, 
which is now reheiu'sing over a 
dozen numbers ranging from clas­
sical lo popular tunes. When the 
music from England arrives, the 
choir will tackle an English ver­
sion of Mozart’s Requiem Mass.
Choir members found only a 
Latin version in Canadian music 
stores and were forced lo send to 
England for the English words.
Future plans include a sing- 
along Messiah in Sidney next 
Christmas.
Dighton is the third conductor 
since the choir was formed in 1979 
under the leadership of Joe Ward.
In January 1981 Don Turner 
took over as conductor. Over the 
next eight years the membership 
doubled, partly because of the 
growing population on the Penin-
TUNING UP for upcoming performances of the Penin­
sula Singers are these members of the choir.
sula and partly because of Tur­
ner’s popular leadership.
Al the end of 1988, Turner sold 
his Brentwood business and he 
and his wife moved to Qualicum. 
Dcighton attended one of the last 
rehearsals directed by Turner and 
agreed to take over as conductor of 
the choir.
The group has performed fre­
quently for residents of local hos­
pitals and rciircrncnt homes. Dur­
ing Ihc last two years, they have 
also presented five successful 
local concerts.
Anyone who enjoys singing, 
especially male singers, arc invited 
to audition for membership. For 
more information, call Thelma 
Herlinveaux at 656-5301.
lured will be sacred music with an Easier 
theme performed by the Victoria Ensign 
Choir and the Madrigal Singers of Taylor 
High School, Salt Lake City, Utah.
NICE ON ICE
Champions on Ice ’89 show at the 
Memorial Arena March 29 with Brian 
Orser, Tracy Wilson and Rob McColl. Info, 
Victoria Figure Skating Club, 477-8831.
BIG B.\ND BASH
Fund raising dance March 25 at White 
Eagle Hall, 90 Dock St., featuring Big 
Band swing performed by an 18 piece 
orchestra. 'Tickets SIO. Bar service. Info, 
389-0801.
SWAN STUFF
Special Easter programs al Swan Lake
The New Life Singers of 
First Baptist Church, Penticton, 
B.C. will be presenting the 
Contemporary Christian Musical 
“GREAT IS THE LORD’’, on 
Thursday, March 30th, 7:30 p.m. 
at Sidney Pentecostal Church 
10364 MacDonald Park Rd.
The instrumentalists and choir consist of 
42 high school students and chaperones who 
a week of their school break to share their 
talents and faith through a Spring Concert Tour. 
The choir has been an outreach ministry of First 
Baptist Church for the last 20 years. The program is 
designed for the whole family and we encourage you to 
come and invite friends to join us in this musical event.
Sponsored by Peninsula Alliance and Sidney Pentecostal Churches
Christmas Hill Nature Sanctuary, 3873 
Swan Lake Road, Victoria. March 24, 
nature house tours 11 am to 4 pm, trail walk 
2 pm; March 25, nature house 11 am to 4 
pm, program on bees, 2 lo 4 pm; March 26, 
nature house, 11 am lo 4 pm, program on 
woodpeckers, 2 pm; March 27, nature 
house, 11 am lo 4 pm, trail walk at 2 pm; 
March 28, nature house 8:30 am lo 4 pmr, 
microscope look al lake life, 10 am to 3 
pm; March 29 to April 1, nature house 
lours, 8:30 am to 4 pm, display of plant and 
animal oddities; April 1, nature house 
tours, noon lo 4 pm, un-nature walk for 
April Fool’s, 1 to 3 pm; April 2, nature 
house noon lo 4 pm, program on bones- 
bring bones for identification, 2 to 4 pm. 
Chicks and bunnies in Nature House 
March 24 to April 2 plus an acorn counting 
contest. Info, 479-0211.
MAKING TOMORROW 
Register by April 7 for May 6 conference 
at UVic on raising and educating young 
children. Open to parents and childhood 
educators. Over 30 workshops offered. Info, 
Carole James al 385-8975.
COMMUNIOVTION CORPS 
Display of communication techniques by 
741 communication reserve squadron at 
Tillicurn Mall March 31 to April 2.
PARKS PROGRAMS 
CRD Parks presents a program on birds 
al Island View Beach March 26, 9:30 am. 
Meet at the park kiosk at the Rvjt of Island 
View Road in Central Saanich. March 27, 1 
pm, archaeologist-led walk lo prehistoric 
native sites in Willy’s Lagoon Regional 
Park. Meet at the park’s nature house in 
Metchosin. March 27, 2 pm, nature drama 
for children and adults on the life cycle of 
frogs held in the Forester’s Cabin in 
Francis/King Regional Park, 1710 Mimn
Road in Saanich. Limited sealing. Willy’s 
Iragoon Nature House in Metchosin open 
Saturday, Sunday and Easter Monday from 
ncxrn lo 4 pm; Francis/King Nature llouse, 
1710 Munn Road, Saanich, open Saturday 





LinlcQ Frooman wolcomo you to 
ULA ALLIANCE CHURCH
Ml. Bakor, SIdnoy 656-9957
3:30 a,m,..,,......... Sunday School
0:30 a.m,.............. Family Worship





Sunday Sorvlco  .......... 10:00 a,m
REV. O.n. PAUL DAVIS 
6S6-321S (HOME 655-3004)
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
21 so Mt. Nowlon CrowH Rd. 
Communion Sorvlco...fri.io n.m.
r-nmily Sorvlco.........11:00 n.m,
Nuraory, Sunday School 
Youth Groupo, lllblo StudUoo




Mwwilntj »1 ih» 
Bovrtinth'Oriv Arlvonllnt 
Clturclt for n»iril(y Wormlilp 
•iticl filjridriy GchonI OriiO n.rn. 
Com# Join onr (Srowlng r#llow»hip
Rov. Potor CouHs - 655-3540
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W. Saanich and Mlllo Rd,
Sunday Sorvicos 3 a.nt. and 10 a.m, 
Sunday School 10 a,m,
THE REV. D.L MALINS . 656-3223
t/esiis Christ, Ihc sam yesterday, today, and forever
WrX}'' Morning warsttip............. ...............10:30 n.m.
tky Childron’s Church ..................... . 11:00 a.m.
.. W.-td, Biblo Cludy.............................. 7 9 p.rn.




10364 MoDonwIrl Pwk llofHl 
0f4n«y,n.C.VtlL3'.il) Pii>if6r:D«vMH«u»#r 




kWitm? Ilbto nnlviition is fimichod 
tMhw you lo tuf in sonif.n wIili un
Call Pastor Gabor Czingor 
655-7029
For sorvlwt I'nlotti and Home llitiifii itludiaii
OKS OSS? a? ™
DISCOVERY
Ooo-
f<vi mamArmj mAo ou,.,
kc IH ini ires VDUCiin iiceessrlu’ liitosi inl't.i iniii n tn
O C|Ll.ldv* Diuiver 200,000 cinirses, pni)4nuiis, \viirksln )[\s 
lind sevniniirs IrniH cnllepes, priviire rriiininp insrirures, universiries und 
li)c privale sector in C.'iiniida iind the U.S.
Tf* c /Ttoctr ^Inn’t liave to be a computer expert to ii.se U'l’N, 
IL O just type in rhe siildecr area fhar interests you, ;ind
our ciHupiiter will search our what’s avail,ilde.
Tf « I l'>TN'so,i»p,viu'iisivcTii:,h:Kr
.iL w) is iipdared as new inlormal ion tomes
in, Whether you want to finisli hipli school, ilevelojs rime manapcmcni 
.skills, liiitl voc.iiiiinai I,rainiiii( oi siaiI a univeisify dcpiee, I 0 Id (.on 
conned you wilii the education !ind rraininp information you want ,
Ri^ht now you can use DIN at no 
cllatjjie. Il yiHI have a personal comiHiter 
and a motlem, call I) I N now at |,'800-66'UI to 
receive your own user name and password. Or ask lor 
(he I '>’1 N pulilic access point nearest you.
too ‘175 WVst (ifiijtji.t Stfi-pi, V.im'itiivvr, Britt'.li (VJuitil't.t Vfil'i •LMa
TAX TIME
Trained income tax volunteers assist 
those on limited income. Call P.CA. 656- 
0134 for appointment.
ON THE ROAD
Relief volunteer drivers needed lo take 
pcrjple to Hclmeckcn and Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital. Contact volunteer services al 
656-0134. Mileage allowance provided.
SPUING CLEANING
P.C.A. Thrift Shop needs good used 
furniture and bric-a-brac. Please call 656- ^
3511 for pick-up. Funds support local 
P.CA. social services.
YOUNG MOMS
Next group starts this month. Leant 
social, job and parenting skills. Money 
provided for day c;irc and bus fare. Call Bill 
Scott, 656-0134, for information.
GOING HAWAHAN
Hula your otganization into this April 16 
ccicitraiion for voliiniccr week in Canada, 
Info, 652-4688 or 656 0134,
SHUITER BUGS
I’lioio contest at Volunteers Go Hawaiian. 
Categories are island sunscl.s and volun­
teers in action. Entry forms al P.CA, or 
phcilo sliops. Info, 656-0134. ^
ALOHA .SOlJAKFit d®
Another great contest for the April 16 
fair, Dciiills to follow.











WED., MARCH 29th 
1:30 & 7:30 PM
also in Sidney In
the Waterfront Hotel 
THURS., MARCH 30th 
1:30&7:30 PM
and look for more 










Peninsula lacrosse enjoys record registration
The Peninsula Lacrosse Associ­
ation has more players on more 
teams signed up for the 1989 
season than ever before.
A toial of eleven teams have 
been formed after 124 players 
turned out for recent regisuntion 
sessions at Panorama Leisure 
Centre.
Teams will play in both the 
Centennial Park box and die arena 
at Panorama once the ice for 
hockey is removed.
Organizers arc also excited to 
report that for tlic first time in the 
last decade tlie Peninsula associa­
tion will put an intermediate team 
in uniform.
Spokesman Elsie Littlejohns 
said the new team will play in a 
^four-team league against teams 
from Juan dc Fuca, Victoria/ 
Esquimau and Saanich.
Booster club for Sandown
The team will be coached by Al 
Cooper and assistant coach Tom 
Hook.
All games have already been 
given a lime slot — each Monday 
night at Pearkes arena in Saanich.
One game will be played 
between 6:30 and 8 p.m. with the
y< :
The betters’ booths are open 
at Sandow'n Harness Raceway 
although live harness racing 
doesn’t suirt until April 15.
Since Feb. 28 the North Saa­
nich track has been simulcast­
ing live races from Clovcrdale 
Raceway on the Lower Main­
land.
“It gives Peninsula residents 
something to do on die week­
ends,’’ said Lynn Wonnenberg. 
“The raceway really gives die
Peninsula a boost.”
First bets of the day arc uiken 
at 1:50 p.m., Saturday, Sunday 
and holiday.s.
To im|)rove support for San- 
down,Wonncnbcrg and other 
harness racing fans arc spear­
heading a drive to start a boos­
ter club.
“We wDuld like lo sec more 
local support,” she said.
Interested persons can call 
the track al 656-1631.
NAU! LEVELI Mar. 24 & 25 
PAD! OPEN WATER Mar. 28
PAD! ADVANCED Mar. 29
second game going from 8 to 9:30
LIMBERING UP FROM a winter of no lacrosse were members of the Peninsula Lacrosse 
Association’s Pee Wee team, in the Centennial Park box Saturday. Teams are gearing up 
for the Ice Breaker tournament in mid-April.
#201-9810 7th Street, 
Sidney
Mariner Village Mail 
656-0060
p.m., allowing all four teams to 
play each Monday.
Players on the new team are 17- 
and 18-ycars-old and start practic­
es after the Easter break. The 
regular season is slated to begin 
May 1.
Littlejohns stressed the interme­
diate team is geared towards recre­
ational lacrosse, rather than com­
petitive play.
Increased registration has also 
allowed the association to form 
diree novice teams, with players 9- 
and 10-years-old, two pee wee 
division teams and two bantam 
#jims.
Single team are formed in each 
of the mini-tyke, tyke and midget 
divisions.
Some tetims are full but organiz­
ers say that a few more pee wee 
players could be accommodated.
“It’ll be good because if they all 
stay with it will benefit the associ­
ation down tlie road,” said spokes­
man Vicki Walden.
Some of the teams have already 
held practices and are gearing up 
for the annual Icebreaker tourna­
ment in mid-April.
“We’re hoping for an A and B 
team in the pee wee division,” 
Walden said. The as.sociaiion has
an enthusiastic coach in Rob 
Church, she said.
An extra bonus for players regis­
tered with Ihe Peninsula associa­
tion will help their gtune. Tickets 
for Pay Less and Esquimau Legion 
junior lacrosse game were given to 
players at registration.
“It gives good morale to the 
players,” Walden said. “It shows 
them a more skillful game.”
She hopes to see younger play­
ers concentrate on checking and 
passing skills more as a result of 
watching more talented lacrosse 
players.
“If the kids get out and watch
those games it can help to better 
their own game,” she said.
Walden discounts tlic myth tliat 
lacrosse is a dangerous sport and 
said that they’re more likely to get 
injured playing baseball.
But she is concerned about a 
large sports equipment manufac­
turer that has stopped making 
protective equipment designed for 
lacrosse.
“They stopped making the 
equipment and yet lacrosse is 
starting to pick up,” Walden said.
Special pads to protect the 
biceps will now have to be made 
up, she said.
THE FHEEPim MACHINES
Junior Eagles face Abbotsford
The Peninsula Junior B Eagles 
will face the Abbotsford junior 
team in the battle for the F^cific 
Cup.
Game 1 of the best-of-three 
Lower Mainland championship 
scries starts at 7:30 p.m. Friday at 
Abbottsford. Game 2 will be 
played Saturday night and Game 3, 
if nccccssary, is slated for Sunday 
afternoon, also in Abbotsford.
Abbottsford edged past Burnaby 
three games to one in a best-of- 
fivc .scries which ended Sunday 
with a 5-4 Abbotsford double- 
overtime victory.
Burnabvy opened the scries 
with a victory in Abbotsford, then 
the series turned aroiund the other 
way, with Abbotsford taking a 
Game 2 win in the Burnabvy
Giimc 3 wa.s won by Abbotsford 
bill was replayed Ihursdiiy 
because of confusion between the 
teams alxnii sudden-death and reg­
ular overiiine rules,
Abbotsford took Game 4,
actually Game 3, 9-6 Thursday.....
then won again Sunday with the 
.S-4 double overtime victory.
Eagles coach Mike Mowat feels 
fortunate to have .seen two games 
of the Abbotsford-Bumaby series.
“One thing wc have as an 
advantage is w'c’vc seen them 
twice and they don’t know any­
thing about us,” Mowat said. “It’s 
going to be interesting.”
Abbotsford’s style is in marked 
contrast to the Eagles’ natural 
style of hockey — becau.se of 
larger, more physictil players with 
the Eagles.
“They’re a smalt, fast-skating 
team w'ith a lot of fast, fincssc- 
tyiic of plays,” Mowat said.
Good discipline, enforced 
throughout the season by tough 
referees in the South Island league, 
have helped the Eagles develop 
inio a light team, he said.
“The big reason Burnaby lost 
Wits that they gqii loo physical, lixik 
penalties and then were scored on 
by the Abbotsford power play,” 
Mown said.
Mowat and liis tc.'uii .arc looking 
I'orward lo Ihe .senes, alihougli give 
no predictions.
“In talking with tdl ihc boys 
tliev’re not llic least bit iniimi- 
daiwl.”
The Hotel Sidney Barracudas ^ 
touch football team fought a defen­
sive battle against the Glen Lake 
Tigers Sunday at Sicily’s School.
Although the Barracudas won 
the low-scoring game 7-1, it 
wasn’t until five minutes into the 
fourili quarter that tlie team scored 
its first major.
The Sidney team only managed 
a single point in die finsi quarter 
and struggled to hold a nelcnilcss 
Tiger offense in tlic second quarter.
Before the first half ended the 
Tigers had been stopped on two 
first-and-goal attempts.
The Tigers drove for tlic end 
zone twice in the .second half but 
w'crc held lo a single ixiini, their 
only points of the game.
Biirracuda ciuartciback Ron Gal­
lagher hji wide receiver Doug 
I .umlcy with a4()-yanl pass for the 
fourth qiKirier touchdown.
In the closing ten minutes the 
Barracuda defense held off the 




A CHALLENGING PROGRAM 




Weekend Ciimps, monihly ■ 
Ride and Archery 
Target Shooting 
Rnpollinfl HikiriQ ^ 
Survival Skills 
• Cross Country Skiing - 
■ Paid Summer Camps - 
Londorr.hip and 
Instructor Skills
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CALL




Rent a unit in Sidneys new Commercial 
Business Centre at 2301 Malaview Avenue. 
Only 4 units left In Phase II of our 22 unit 33,000 
square foot commercial complex.
1500 sq. ft. units — 718.75 per month 
1420 sq. ft. units — 680.42 per month
Plus Tipio Net Charges
* Good Parking
^ 20' ceilings with mezzanine
* 12x14 Overlieod doors at rear
* Good Traffic Exposure
1416 square feet of Prestige office space lo 
lease, situaled in tlie Sidney Cenlie, Downlown 
Sidneys newest shopping mall. Elevator up, 
well appointed lobby and hallways, office 
featuring many windows, carpeted and painted, 
vortical blinds on all windows. Completely 
ready to move In.
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MUSEUM
■a
Island ringette fores well in provincials
THANK YOU
The Whale Museum Board wishes to thank the 
following individuals, merchants and clubs for their 
financial support:
Victoria Airport Travelodge 
R. £ Williams





Mr. & Mrs. J. Marr 
Pandora's Closet
Mrs. Joan Parry 
Mr. & Mrs. E. J, Chandler 
Mr. & Mrs. M. Holman 
Mrs. Bessie M. Swift 
Royal Canadian Legion No. 37 
Vic Davies Architect Ltd.
Saanich Peninsula 
Chamber of Commerce
Mr. & Mrs. David Abel 
Mr. & Mrs. I. H. Williams
A grand total of $13,357 has been received to date, 
most in cash donations and some in the provision 
of very valuable services in the construction phase.
"Never Chop Your.Rope" has been the book that attracted much 
of my attention this month. It’s about logging and loggers in British 
Columbia. Perhaps that doesn’t sound too exciting but this book is a 
gem.
The author, Joe Garner, was born on Saltspring Island and started 
in the logging business at a very tender age. In "Never Chop Your 
Rope", Garner introduces readers to several very different and very 
special Individuals in one of the main industries in our province. 
Many readers will remember Garner from his earlier books, 
especially "Never Fly Over An Eagle’s Nest".
"Never Chop Your Rope" has numerous photographs. Some will 
hold fond memories while others will give a sense of thrill at the 
progression of the forest industry.
While readers will enjoy the individual, entertaining stories, 
another feature that really drew my interest was the liberal sprinkling 
of factual information throughout tho book — a chart on skidder 
whistle signals, a "logging" glossary, and much more. Garner does 
not just focus on tho past of this industry, he brings you right up to 
the present with stories of tho water bombers and related 
information.
Entertaining. Educational. Over-all, an excellent book. I have no 
doubt that Joe Garner’s experiences will interest the readers, After I 
finished reading "Never Chop Your Rope", I knew of several people 
that would enjoy this book as a gift.
Open 8 am - 10 pm EVERY DAY





WEEK OF MARCH 20th, 1989
MONDAY MARCH STTH
3:30 PM SWAP AND SHOP - I IVI. (fiO mm.)
6:00 PM AIUSCAI,I;NDAII (r)
I3;30 PM TAI CHI II (r)
7:00 PM Kl L'P nr WITH KATHI
7:30 PM propi.i; IN pnispf.cHvr;
6:00 PM MONDAY NIGHT HCXIKPY (00 mlm)
TUESDAY MAR, 20TH
6:00 PM KPPP T IT WITH KATHI (I)
6:30 PM THK HKi.TN SIMS SHOW
7.00 PM TO BP ANNOUMCn,)
7:30 PM OUSirJTSS NCVJS S. VIT.V^S (Dobut)
A monthly proomm proiiuwid by tluj Snanich Poniniiiln Cr’.iinibi'if ol C:omnuvf;(! 
6:00 I'-M SHuH(.l,lt^l:- M/»GiA.::iNl;
WEDNEODAY MARCH 20TH
6:00 PM CAMOSUN tODAY
6,30 PM PTOId r IN PCnSITCTlVr (t)
7.00 PM HK-' PI:PI’I;H PAICH (r) ,
7,31) PM Aivir-r.,M rNDAlT
0:00 PM IN council: (00 mm )
MiruiWft of tho MflfCh 27!h Siitnoy Cound! mootina
THURSDAY MARCH SOTH
fi:00 PM TAI CHI II
6,SO PM Tin: pr-rrm PAirii (,)
7;00 PM WHAT'S HA PIT, Nlt'JG? (ilO mm )
THE HTIT;N SIMS SHOW6:00 PM 
6:30 PM 
0 no PM
f'ltCXITCt DlfiCOVI, HY 
CAMOSUN tODAV (f)
Sponwctrod by;
RING’S ON STICK as this young Island ringette player 
carries it up-ice at the Panorama Leisure centre Sunday 
afternoon.
Peninsula girls on the 
Island Ringette Petite Division 
team shone at the 14-team provin­
cial tournament in Penticton 
March 10-12.
The Island petites won their first 
game and lost the next two but 
were rewarded with the tourna­
ment’s Most Sportsmanlike team 
award.
Two Island teams, Petites for 
players 11 and under and Juniors 
15 and under, went to the Provin­
cial C tournament for league teams 
in operation for three years or less.
Both teams arrived in Penticton 
at 3 p.m. on the Friday to find the 
petites’ first game was set for 3:30 
p.m.
The team met Femie on time 
and skated to a 6-3 victory on a 
powerful hat trick performance by 
Leta Smiih-Hodgson.
Sister Jodie Smith-Hodgson 
helped the team with a pair of 
goals while Lindsay Freeman 
added a single.
Kara Uzelman and Diane 
McKee helped goalie Summer 
McFadyen hold Fcrnie to three 
goals in the tournament opener.
The Island petites felt defeat in 
the second game, Saturday. The 
team lost a close 7-5 decison to the 
host Penticton team — then lost to 
Richmond in a game to determine 
who advances to the semi-final.
The Junior team, meanwhile, 
encountered stiff competition in 
its division.
After losing the first game to 
Femie players fought hard to come 
from behind and tie the second 
game at 5-5 against Kelowna’s 
west side team.
The tie advanced the juniors to 
take a tough loss from the eventual 
division winner from Vanderhoof.
Scorers from the junior team 
included Jacquie Woodward, 
Christina Everett, Carli Williams, 
Sandra Garland and Salena Sally.
With the recent formation of 
another ringette association on 
Vancouver Island, at Parksville, 
Island Ringette Association presi­
dent Christine Sally has high 
hopes for its future.
Further information about 
Island Ringette, played Sundays at 
Panorama Leisure Centre, can call 
Mary Uzelman at 652-2275 or 
Sally at 474-1723.
Legion bowler breaks 700 mark
The 700-point barrier was bro­
ken in Legion men’s five-pin 
bowling action at Miracle Lancs 
last week.
Sian Jones rolled a 708 triple 
and a 271 single lo lake lop spot.
Close behind were Doug Toller 
with a 690 and 256 and John 
Slclchman with a 656 and 252.
On the ladies’ side, Pam Van 
Ncs had the highest score with a 
630 triple and 269 single. Pat 
Brown rolled a 604 and 269 while 
Elsie Anderson chalked up a 616 
and 250.
Meanwhile, Ron Grant led the 
Friday Nighters league with a 739 
triple and 268 single.
And in Tuesday Mermaid
action, Dianne Maybe rolled a 666 
triple and 262 single to lead the 
way.
Judy Sjerven scored a 642 triple, 
Joyce Armour had a 253 single 
while Helen McLeod rolled a 245, 
Jean Lumsden a 243, Lil Blow a 
242 and Elsie Saunders scored a 
622 triple.
The men came through for Mir­
acle Lanes with a strong second 
place finish in a recent National 
Classified Tournament.
The team of Armand Leroux, Al 
Vickers, Harry Sanderson, Ron 
Grant, and Ed Morgan were only 
16 points out of first place but the 
margin proved to be too much as 
Wilson Bowladrome of Esquimalt
edged them out for the champion­
ship.
Teams are currently competing 
for a trip to Reno in the Teambowl 
tournament with the house roll off 
taking place this week.
In regular league bowling, a Pins 
Over Average tournament for the 
months of March and April is 
beginning with a $100 top prize.
In the Bantam division of youth 
bowling. Payless is currently in 
. first with 54 points, followed by 
Smitty’s with 44.5 points.
In the junior-senior division 
Radio Shack occupies the top spot 
with 49 points, a slim 4.5 point 
advantage over second place 
Robins Donuts.
In recent bumper bowling 
action, Ben Herbert bowled an 88 
and Trevor Rhodes a 93.
HIS BEST KICK moved the 
ball a short distance, but 
there were enough six-year- 
olds to keep it going al! the 




will grace the itage of 
the Cowichan Theatre ax the 
sixty member trouf^e of the SHANGHAI 
BAH.FT tomes to Duiuan on their debut North 
■Mnerican tour. Thexe phenomenally talented dancers 
itom Mainland China are iioelry in motion as dance 
(. rosse', all linguistic barrier^. This rare opportunity to see, 
tc'ol and he.ir the music and dance of China is a "must
see" lor Ihe whole family,
MONDAY APRIL 3 — 8:00 PM
COWICHAN THEATRE, DUNCAN B.C.
ADULTS $16,00 -- ST./SR./CH. $14.00
FOR RESERVATIONS 748-7529
out Of DOWN RFSF-RVATIONS USE
/I Prvsontiition of
nnSlOENTIAL DESIQN/DRAFTINQ
o CuttOM HOlIttt 
Cl MuMHfasidfrvtIiil o ConuMrclal o DrawlfHm0 ManafCMiHil
NORM FRIESEN Studio: 2-0764 Fifth Si. SIdnoy R.C.





• CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Ov/ner Will Dorman gives personal allentlon lo all ordars
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
TOP 30 COUNT DOWN
SONG/ARTIST
You got It nOY ORBISON 
Loot In your oyoa DF-BBIE GIBSON 
Got it mado CROSBY STILLS NASH & YOUNG 
Wo'vo Biived tho host (or Inal FOUR TOPS & A FRANKLIN 
Actoati tho rnllot* SURVIVOR 
Just boenuGO ANITA BAKER 
Dionmln’ VANESSA WILLIAMS 
Second chonco 00 SPECIAL 
Tltlo tlnio NEIL DIAMOND 
End o( tho lino TRAVELLING WILBURYS 
Wind bonoaih my wings BETTE MIDLER 
Tot tho river I'UiVCARLY SIMON 
Buoy boing blue K.D, LANG 
Orlng dowii tho moon BOY MEETS GIRL 
It’s only lovo SIMPLY RED 
I'm into aomothlng good PETER NOONE 
Rornanco F’AUL CARRACK & TERRI NUNN 
Living YottiB MIKE AND THE MECHANICS 
Uh-Uh Ooh-Ooh ROBERTA FLACK 
Alter nil PETER CETERA & CHER 
She won’t tnik to mo LUTHER VANDROSS 
She mnkoa my dny ROBERT PALMER 
As lon(i as wo oot each other B.J. THOMAS & DUSTY SPRINGFIELD ] 
Soul smirching Gl l-NN FRY
Monven help rno DEON ESTUS & GEORGE MICHAEL
All I oiik of you BARBRA STREISAND
Don’t rufih mo TAYLOR DAYNE
RopBon lo bollovo RITA MACNEIL
Ml ) W..111I iu torovui J.T. TAYLOR REGilNA BELLE

















A Special Presentation of Beautiful 
Slides & Up-to-date Information
DUNSMUIR LODGE 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22, 
7:30 RM.
TICKETS: $3.00 At The Door
Prosenlod by World Traveller, Safari specialist, 
David Skillan (otherwise known as Mr. Safarh fresh 
back from his 27th Safari ...
Come and meet David and learn about Africa and 
our legendary, first-class tours ...
Our exclusive, exciting 22 day Safaris 
operate as follows:
KENYA SAFARI $4875.00 oh.tingi
Dopnrluros: 24 July (Cool aoaaon), 2 Oct. 1989 & 4 Jan. 1990
SOUTH AFRICAN SAFARI $4725.00(!ih.fino)
Doporturo! 3 Sopl. 1969 (Includes Capetown & Durban) ^
KENYA/TANZANIA SAFARI$4mR.nn(.h.rinr,i
Uoparturoi 3 Fob, 1090 ' "
For brochuma & further Inlormalion call or writo;
SKILLAN’S SAFARIS
Suite B, 181, West Broadway 
Vancouver, B.C. V5Y 1P4 
TEL: 1-879-9377
"Simply the Best Way to Seo Africa"
I
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Navy League cadets pass inspection
Sea cadets with the Navy 
League of Canada Cadet Corps 
Admiral Martin passed an inspec­
tion last week at the barracks off 
Kittyhawk Road at the Pat Bay 
Airport.
Rankings from the March 14 
inspection, a branch inspection 
already completed and an annual 
inspection in June will determine 
how the Admiral Martin cadets 
stand up against tlie 10 other Navy 
League of Canada corps on Van­
couver Island, said Saanich Penin­
sula branch president Don Coutts.
The First Vice-President of the 
Island Division, Don Bendall, and 
division Second Vice-President 
Slim Summerville inspected the 
troops and observed them involved 
in corp activitie.s.
The corp is made up of about 20
cadets age 10-13 and meet each 
Tuesday evening at 6:30.
The corp recently returned from 
Campbell River and is now busy 
preparing for the division mass 
camp slated for May.
Training is continuing with the 
Let’s Be Boatwise course, coupled 
with water safety courses in antici­
pation of the annual inspection 
classes.
Promoted from Ordinary Cadet 
to Able Cadet March 14 were Joey 
Jones and Becky Strickland.
Receiving merit badges for con­
duct, appearance and aptitude 
were Petty Officer 2 Chris Broad- 
hurst and QP02 Ian Butler.
The corp welcomes new mem­
bers and encourage boys 10-13 to 
call 656-3344 or Saanich Penin­




9T68 3rd. Sidney (OppoHttc Goodwill)
KEITH HERBERT 
iS/, WELCOMES YOU 
TO HIS NEW SHOP
^ SEEDS:








Glen Meadows draw winners
If yoil have the balls, 
we have the bubble
BUBBLE
CONCENTRATION WAS REQUIRED for model building 
during the Navy League cadets’ inspection March 14.
Winners of the fourth draw in 
the red group of Glen Meadows 
club curling red was the George 
Allen rink of Paul Hyatt, Eric 
Aircy, and John Christian witli 15 
points, it was announced recently.
The runners up with 12 points 
each were the Bill Hughes rink, 
consisting of Jack Bush, Russell 
Kerr, and Alf Cross, and tlic Jim 
Gardner rink with John Andreas, 
Larry Coldwcll, and Wilf Hetman.
There were co-winners in the 
blue group as the rink of Eric
Greenwood, Ed Stotyn, Keith 
Labcrge, and Jim Gumming split 
witli Bob Glover, Bob Frame, Bill 
Powell, and Gcordic Johnson, each 
witli 16 points.
Runner up honors for the blue 
group went to Andy Anderson’s 
rink with 14 points.
The winners of tlie green group 
was Bill Gostick’s rink of Len 
Beck, Burke Ryan, and Bob 
Shortreed with 15 points. Runners 
up with 11 points each were the 
rinks of Mike Kobierski and Ken 
Warren.
Detachmenf expanding to corps status
The Sidney army detachment is 
within 10 cadets of expanding 
from a detachment to a corps, 
Capt. Jim Hungar said last week.
The detachment was started last 
September and has consistently 
been parading with about 15 
cadets, although about 20 are 
signed up.
Hungar has now been given the 
authority to meet Uie requiimcnts 
of forming a corp from the deUich- 
ment.
“I am within 10 cadets of hav­
ing enough and within two offi­
cers,” Hungar said.
' Hungar said the 741 Communi- 
@ition Squadron is willing to be 
the affiliated unit and a prospec­
tive sponsor has also been lined'
up.
“I have a place to parade so it’s 
close to being put through for 
approval,” Hungar said.
“Hopefully by the end of April I 
will ask that Cadet Training Divi­
sion apply to National Defense 
headquarters in Ottawa for forma­
tion of the second Signals Corps in 
B.C,” Hungar said.
He anticipates the training will 
be similar to that experienced by a 
cadet corp Hungar sutrted five 
years ago.
Five years ago Hungar’s 3005 
Victoria Signals RCACC grew to a 
membership of 76 cadets and 
became one of the largest and 
most active army corps in B.C.
:, r He plans a varied program for
Sidney in order to attract and 
retain male and females age 12 to 
18 years.
The corp will feature a weekend 
camp once per month, rapelling, 
archery, 22-calibre target shooting, 
FNCI 308-calibre target shooting, 
map and orienteering, survival, 
radio communications and more.
Aspiring cadets can join the 
detachment and grow with it as it 
becomes a corp in September.
Hungar has tendered his resig­
nation with 3005 Victoria Signals, 
effective May 28, and looks for­
ward to the challenge of starting a 
new army cadet corps to serve the 
youths of the Saanich Peninsula.
For more information call Hun- 
,gar at 38;2-8376.
This is the was
By HUBERT BEYER 
Special to The Review
Eat better
If you’re a greasy-food addict,
' you’ll soon be pummelled about 
the wastcline by electronic “cat- 
morc-healthfully” mcs.sagcs 
brought to you by your friendly 
government and four of tho prov­
ince’s top health agencies.
In a scries of four-minute “real- 
life” skits, tlic people who want 
you to live longer and better will 
tell you via the Knowledge Net­
work how to choose snacks and 
fast foods, how to read hibcls for 
bad ingredients, in short, how to 
avoid ftx)d.s that have an adverse
m
affect on your health.
Participating agencies include 
the licalUi ministry, the Hcivt 
Foundation, tlie Canadian Cancer 
Society, tlic B.C. Dieticians and 
Nutritionists’ A.ssociaiion and the 
B.C. Medical Association.
Joanne Leslie, tlic Heart Foun- 
datioiTs director of education, says 
this approach “romotes healthy 
food choices in an easy, user- 
friendly fashion.”
For Pete’s sake, throw that 
grca.sy hamburger into the garbage 
before Big Brother Health catches 
you.
* >i< *







Pay Less Gas .sliikoa twice with ROBtRT 
DUNFORD shown hero accoplinfl the $10,000 
cheiiue. He also won $1,000 on Fnbiuary 11!









1(1 r’litiK Si.iviinovicii 
11 nohorl Duiiloid 
IZ until
13 Anliuinv Piclon 
1*1 ,Jo (’iiUin.
15 ti/ Oick
FEB, 1{j Lynn Haidy
FEB. 17 .J, DimiMk 
FEB. IB boil Rniintr, 
FEB, 1!1 ViyiiiM Boloy 
FEB, 30 G I, $iin|)!ion 
FEB, 21 (iiiiiy ErliiUl 
FEB. 22 Noinm .limofi 
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FEB, 20 (I IJiniiri
H 0,000 DRAW
VISIT YOUR FAVOURITE 
PAY LESS GAS STATION 
TO ENTER FOR ANOTHER 
$10,000 CASH DRAW ON 
OR BEFORE JUNE 15
»25,000 ... CAH ... HOLIDAY 
COLOUR TV
Wo liiivo Iho Sorrel Poo lor Iho Esso Top Socrol III 
Millions! Wo’ll ijivft you llio morchantliso or cash 
etiiJlvalonl lor any prize revealed,.. CAB ,,, 
HOLIDAY... COLOUinV,,, lintl $20,0001 
lOiily Vi'dld on t«i) l(i|i Socnil ill toiiponi Him oin iitlonilanlti lictoilii),




2328 Harbour Road, Sidney
656-6622
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 





















Services from your church or 
in either of our chapels at
1803 QUADRA STREET 
VICTORIA
Governor, David Lam, is not about 
to be pressed into the traditional 
bc-sccn-but-not-heard role of his 
predecessors. In a recent speech to 
tiic Canadian Club in Vancouver, 
Lam had some advice for Canadi­
ans who feel uneasy about the 
influx of imniigrants.
Canadians, he .said, will have to 
show patience and undersutnding 
for the cultural differences of 
immigrants, even the small num­
ber wlio could be termed “ruthless 
and money-obsessed,” Lam .said.
He .said Briti.sh Columbia needs 
new immigrants to help it achieve 
its place as an independent and 
successful economic player on the 
world stage.
If it’s Sports 
Call the Review
656-1151





















A Musical Revue Starring:
Sylvie Peron Louise Rose
Rudy Webb Colleen Winton
Whatever the weather kick Into spring with a song as
The Beyry Is transformed into a downto'OTi 30’s Jazz '
Club for this dazzling musical revue of songs by k
Harold Arien
; MARCH 23 to APRIL 8 . 
reservations 385-6815'
tickets; matinees
$12 & 9 half price
...
THEATHE















Let’s Fall In Love >»• Somewhere Over the Rainbo\i'-<i





Our bus drivers are the best in the business
...... havo the safety statistics to prove it, The Victoria Regional
Transit System's 240 drivers have won the annual BC Transit shield for 
greatest improvement in safe driving, We're proud of their driving 
achievement and of our maintenance, training and transit supervisory 
staff who all coniributfd to this award,
Tliey slashed tin; transit system's already low accident rate by an
ama/ing 31,2 per cent in 1988, down to 12,8 contracts 
|H'r million miles driven. It's one of the lowest 
anvv\Tii'ri' in North America,
ih
More ania/.ing, it's ilie tlvird lime they've done it. 
In 1976 and 1986, Victoria's bus drivers won the 
shield and they keep lui clii|ipiiig away at the 
accident rale.
Our pare-siMling safi* clrivms arr' galling hminr 
all the time. Thev're the best in the bus business.
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On the road away from Bafangas
OPEN SUNDAYS Brentwood Bay 
11 a.m.- 5 p.m. 7060 W. Saanich Rd. ,652-1211(
Editor’s note: Readers were left hanging last week after 
following Rod Noble out of a hotel and into the street, with a 
pocket full of money and Abel’s car in pursuit. The tale 
concludes:
“Well, you’ve got to picture tlie situation: here’s a total stranger 
in a muscle shirt with Bangkok written all over it, in tlie middle of 
nowhere wanting a taxi to the airport.
“Who the hell is going to buy that?’’
A young man decided to take Noble to the airport — after 
grilling him with questions as Noble “freaked out’’ in case Abel 
returned.
Noble eventually explained his troubles to the driver and his 
wife.
“Why didn’t you tell us in the first place? It would have saved a 
lot of hassle.
“But I do agree: don’t trust anybody in Batangas.”
Noble took an expensive hotel, calmed himself down, and went 
to the Canadian embassy.
An official there said: “Standard procedure. Happens all the 
time. Only most people don’t live to talk about it.’’
Noble wrote out his story and showed it to a woman. When she 
got up to use the telephone — part way through and after reading 
how much money the tourist had — Noble became suspicious. He 
went straight to the airport
If you’re going to Manila, he says, go upstairs to the tourist 
bureau.
They’ll set you up with a cab and a hotel.
Whafs
A Free Investment Seminar
at Victoria’s new CONFERENCE CENTRE 
presented by Joe Bourque & Darlene Magee 
of Midland Doherty Ltd.
Guest Speaker Tom Loney, M.C.I.P.
President, T.W. Loney & Associates Inc., Consulting Planners & Economists
featuring
“How to Include Top Performing Real Estate in 
your Portfolio with as little as $1000.00”
Tuesday, March 28,12 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 29, 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Thursday, March 30 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.








2 cups moist brown sugim packed 
1 cup shortening
1 cup raisins
3 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 tsp. cinnamon
1 Lsp. bilking soda 
1 Lsp. baking powder 
1 cup boiling water 
Measure all ingredients into 
large bowl in order listed. Do not 
stir until al! arc in bowl. Beat 
thoroughly. Pour into a 9’’X 13’’X 
2” pan. Bake at 375 degrees for 20 
minutes or until toothpick comes 
out clean. Good warm or cold. You 




STRUGGLING TO FIT Into a brand-new pair of shoulder 
pads was this pee wee lacrosse player, getting ready to 
practice Saturday.













SERVICE WITH LOW PRICES 
& FREE BAGS
TO PACK YOUR GROCERIES
253i BEACON AVE.' 




The parents slept in late on 
Sunday morning. The three-year- 
old wakes up early and attempts to 
take her own dose of cough syrup.
An hour later the father gets up 
and finds the cough syrup bottle 
empty, with some spilled on the 
floor.
This is a hypothetical situation 
presented by the B.C. Drug and 
Poison Information Centre — but 
it’s an all too real and plausible 
occurrence.
Each year in B.C. over 30,000 
people are accidentally and inten­
tionally poisoned, centre officials 
said.
About 15,000, or 50 per cent, of 
those poisoned are children.
During Poison Prevention V/eck, 
from March 19 through March 25, 
the centre hopes to raise awareness 
of the dangers of accidental poi­
soning and the preventative meas­
ures one can take.
The theme for this years Poison











OIEEF Family Pack.........3.64 kg
FRESH
LEG OF PORK


















CUT FROM GR. ‘A’ BEEF
CHUCK BLADE STEAKS...2.60 kg 1 18lb.
FRESH LOCAL LAMB SALE
LEG OF LAMB.........T askgS^g.
LAMB LOIN CHOPS,io.34kg 4®Pk 
RACK OF LAMB....... 10.34 kg 4®P.




BREAST OF LAMB...3.73 kg 1
































‘Te dwell in one world, and 
have been created through 
the operation of one Will. 
Blessed is he who mingleth 
•with all men in n spirit of 
utmost kindliness and love.”
44
From the Writings 




Prevention Week is Children Act 
Fast...So Do Poisons.
The centre encourages parents to 
watch when household chemicals 
or drugs are being used and be 
careful where poisonous materials 
are stored.
Cases of children being poi­
soned are mostly accidental 
because younger children are 
usually investigative and curious 
about their suiroundings.
Some of the different types of 
poison that they may ingest 
include common household clean­
ers, vitamins, cosmetics and phar­
maceuticals.
Preventative measures like poi­
son proofing your home is recom­
mended. .Locking up medications 
and cleaners and having a know­
ledge of basic first aid procedures, 
often found in pamphlets at your 
local pharmacist, can help prevent 
poisoning in the family.
Poisoning in adolcscenLs is more 
likely to be pharmaceutical and is 
generally intentional rather than 
accidental, the centre found.
Poison prevention for adoles­
cents must be directed at social 
settings and involve not only par­
ents but teachers and community 
groups as well.
Poisoning in adulls generally 
occurs due to carelessness and 
forgetfulness when taking pre­
scription and non-prescription 
drugs.
It is important for them to 
increase their awareness alxjiit tlic 
potential hazards of chemicals and 
medications. ^
SHOIAND SAVE AT SI DNEY SUPER FOODS^ SHOP AND SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS-^ GUARANTEED
HJI WmHHl mJji n ”*111 fPrVi uMMi H wj m
Hi K® 1 I[»l IhoLwlllif 1
McCAVIN'S M.'aiHOT CROSS DC 
BUNS.     6'.0\





• BEEF STEW COOg^R /
• IRISH STEW Your
• MEATBALLSTEWCholco, 1




BABY CLAMS............i42g I f
SEAHAUL DR0KF.N OR COCKTAIL HI -fl ASHRIMP...........  ..............113gl«1y
DIAMONDPINEAPPLE.......i9o7..Aiicuh.b7^
MONEY'S AA£^
SLICED MUSHROOMS.. .. . . . . . .
VIedScF
MANDARIN 




FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS 
. MINUTE MAID >4
ORANGEJUICE...........355mLtln I i
• McCAIN’S 6 INCH gy
PIZZA AmI'cI.....................Pkg.iC-H? i
• CARNATION “7
TATERGEMS.........750g.... .. .Pack I . I #
• MRS. SMITH 0 0"7





facial TISSUE............ . .200-8 97®
FACEILE FESTIVALTABLE NAPKINS  zml.77
CRUSH WITH REAL JUICE
ASST’D.FRUIT
nMMH l.iiiK.
■> ''ll(1.1. ii 1 .'i( 11 t,'Ilu I ,-.ia At,(>. I 
l:j " ' ' i 11. .iH i*,' « tiil *']>( 'kl'"
i-' " 'I' \\ 1; !>■ liri ,!< j,l..
• 'i (>r 'k .(urtt; Ih'I I’.Cli.'liI :
'' I ;■•! f II‘I I' I iii I'ci 1..1 'u. in
It ‘I . ".k I! ',V, 'll!',,. y\\\\ s|n' lii'ltt 
•n'i > t till 1 ii,i'- ilii' j'f'
W / osfJiK. not niiistii’.
" i ll I II 'll' 'i'. '■ '1 i| il ii;
' '■’! • 'I! li't 1 'U'l I (. u!t r |ii‘ iifi Minint.'
m lut
iM '.1, r.ll;.i iV'ijiiii No Tiititl iiCtS T 11
illl I MtT • cnU’i In ll , 1
)i Ut II /('(■/ (Ik'ili'lli't t lit r
DiefaB*
CANADA DRY 
GINGER ALE & 
TONIC 750 ml




BUSTERDOG FOOD.....................  toooD7®
KAL KAN r'Tif
CArFOODA«t'«„...„.. ...........383gOr®





Mon to Fri 
6:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Sat 8-11 a,m.














are like money in the Bank, Only Better! 
Better because they pay higher Interest 
rates then most Savings accounts. 
Safety guaranteed through CDIC. 
FULL TIME/FULL SERVICE
2475A BEACON AVE. 655-1303
Sound financial advice for single senior’s future
K.B. is 67 and getting a divorce. 
“Actually,” she said, “Fm really 
enjoying being separated. But 1 
need your advice on how to man­
age my finances.”
K.B.’s total income is $771 a 
month from pensions and annui­
ties.
“So far, I have invested $88,000 
in GICs ranging from 60 days to 
one year,” she said. “And I have 
$10,000 in my chequing account 
to keep me going until 1 get my 
affairs organized.
“I’ll also be getting half of 
various other GICs and an RRSP 
— about another $55,000 alto­
gether. And when we sell our 
holiday property. I’ll be getting 
about $30,000 as my share of 
that.”
That comes to a total of 
$183,000. “Oh, I forgot to tell you: 
when the divorce is settled, there 
will be legal bills of around 
$4,000,” K.B. added.
She said if she is careful, she 
can manage on a $1,000 a month 
for basic expenses.
“I don’t drive a car and 
although I can’t afford to join a 
golf club, I have lots of wonderful 
friends who take me golfing and to 
other activities, so I’m doing 
great,” she said.
“But I need to keep a decent 
amount in my chequing account 
for emergencies — like my $3,000
dental bill last summer. I don’t 
know how long I’m going to be 
able to hang on to my own teeth, 
but I figure it will be a few 
thousand per year at the dentist 
while I can.”
K.B. has tried to get advice, 
“but I don’t know where these 
objective financial advisers arc 
you write about. The ones I talk to 
arc all pushing their products.
“I want safe investments and 
would like to know how you feel I 
might invest my money and what 
sort of income that would produce. 
By the v,ay, I have no desire to save 
any money to leave to my son or 
grandchildren.”
All right. You will need about 
$1,500 a month after tax. That 
should cover your basic $1,000 
expenses plus $300 a month for 
the dentist and another $200 for 
unexpected items.
You will have about $165,000 to 
invest: the $183,000 total minus
(let’s say) $5,000 for the lawyers 
minus $10,000 in your chequing 
account for comfort and expenses 
during this adjustment period 
minus $3,000 you should tuck 
away into a special savings 
account just as an emergency 
reserve.
By the way, the chequing 
account should be one that also 
pays the highest rale of interest mid 
has no service charges. As a senior, 
bargain for the best deal you can.
You arc fortunate enough to live 
in your own home, so you can 
move directly to the investment 
process.
With all your money in GICs 
earning an average 10 per cent, for 
example, you would have a total 
income (with your pensions and 
annuities) of about $26,000. You 
would pay about $4,000 income 
lax leaving you about $1,800 a 
month to spend and enjoy.
That assumes you draw on your 
RRSR I’d suggest, however, lhal
since you will have more than 
enough to live on, >'ou leave your 
RRSP intact — invested in GICs 
— to grow tax-free as long as you 
don’t need the money.
In four years, before the end of 
the year in which you turn 71, you 
might then convert this money to a 
registered retirement income fund 
(RRIF). Continue to invest your 
funds inside the RRIF in GICs and 
draw only the minimum amount 
each year.
The money still remaining in the 
RRIF will continue to grow tax- 
free, providing a hedge against 
inflation.
I suggest you keep your non- 
RRSP money in guaranteed 
income-producing investments 
like term deposits at least until you 
have settled into the routine of 
your new life.
If you don’t spend all your 
income, add that money to your 
capital - again, as a hedge again.st 
inflation. The damage inflation 
can do to the purchasing power of 
your money represents the only 
risk you are taking.
Also learn about the alternatives 
to GICs: mortgage-backed securit­
ies, a prescribed annuity, treasury 
bills, government and corporate 
bonds, mutual funds and even blue 
chip slocks. Some diversification 
could be a good move for the long 
term — as long as you understand
and feel comfortable with the 
risks. The perfect investment does 
not exist, so always ask about the 
negatives.
If you contribute lo an RRSP 
this year to eliminate your income 
tax for 1989, I worry that while
you would save tax at around 26 
per cent rate, you might be paying 
tax back at about the 40-pcr-ccnt 
rate when you withdraw your 
RRSP/RRIF because this extra 
income might push you into a 
higher tax bracket.
Costs Increose for fox preparation
The cost of preparing tax returns 
will increase by about 25 to 40 per 
cent because of the greater com­
plexities introduced through 
1988’s tax reform measures, B.C. 
chartered accountants say.
Ron Walsh, of Walsh King in 
Vancouver, said both personal and 
business income tax preparation 
costs will rise as much as 40 per
%ent, but the cost of obtaining tax 
advice will go up anywhere from 
100 to 200 per cent 
' ‘‘‘The dramatic increhseiVih’ the 
complexity of the income tax law 
over the past few years has resulted 
in legislation which is extremely 
complicated and difficult to under­
stand,” Walsh said. “This means 
that even simple tax planning 
questions from clients will now 
require expensive research. What 
used to be relatively routine busi­
ness decisions for business people 
will now have to involve careful 
and lengthy tax consultations.”
Rick Acton, a partner with 
Acton Gunderson & Macdonald in 
Vancouver, concurred with 
Walsh’s assessment.
He cited Uic changes to Uic rules 
about deductions involving cars 
used for business purposes as an 
example of the difficulties 
involved with slaying abreast of 
the tax changes.
# “The proposed new rules about 
cars changed four limes over 18 
months and cttch change was very 
complicated,” he said.
Walsh said die changes to other 
areas such as pension legislation 
and RRSP contribution rules have 
been just as rapid and hard to 
follow and arc all inicr-rclaicd 
will) the tax act.
“Recently, a client phono me 
with what I thought was a simple 
question alH)ul RRlFs and spousal 
RRSPji. I figured it would lake five
minutes, but it took about 90 
minutes of research and the answer 
to him was a four-page docu­
ment,” Walsh said.
Acton described a similar expe­
rience which involved a 25-minute 
calculation on the sale of a client’s 
duplex.
“These things should not be so 
difficult or expensive for people to 
do,” he said. “When every busi­
ness decision involves such 
lengthy work procedures, I can’t 
bclievb' it’i's good for tlie cedhomy 
of our country.”
Rod Bergen, a tax specialist and 
partner in the Langley office of 
Coopers & Lybrand, said the 
increase in planning time, the 
increase in lime devoted to educa­
tion about tax reform measures 
and the increased time CAs will 
have to spend with clienLs explain­
ing and re-working previous deci­
sions will all add up lo a more 
expensive experience for every 
Canadian who seeks assistance in
preparing a tax return.
Penalties for not complying with 
provisions of the tax act and for 
failing to meet deadlines have 
been increased as well.
“We will all have to be 
extremely conscientious when 
preparing returns because the cost 
of failing to report all sources on 
income has gone up significantly,” 
Walsh pointed out. “There is now . 
a $100 preparor penalty for leav­
ing out any income item and the 
Departiherit of Finance’s explana-' 
lory notes on this point are vague 
enough that CAs as well as the 
client who honestly forgot a small 
income item could be liable for the 
penally.”
The penalty for missing dead­
lines has increased from $25 lo 
$200, Walsh said, and “lhal is a 
significant amount for many of our 
clients.”
Extra care, extra research and 
more pressure lo meet filing dead­
lines or installment payment dales
will all result in more staff time 
devoted to lax preparation and, 
ultimately, a more costly venture 
for all clients, Walsh said.
He recently wrote to his member 
of Parliament urging the govern­






What type of services can you provide?
At First Memorial we provide a full 
range of choices including a complete 
traditional sen>ice with burial or 
cremation. It’s up to you, and we are 
ready to provide the answers you 
require!
To find out more about what your 
funeral will cost and for more straight 
talk about funerals call us:
.. The Only Name 
You Really Need.
^ DOWNTOWN 






4725 FALAISE DR. 
VICTORIA V8YIB4 
658-5244
This year you can’t afford NOT 
to have your Tax prepared by
6785 Veyaness - Upstairs 
across from Seaboard Plaza
652-1353
LESLEY SHAW - SHAW COSVIPUTER SERVICES
With the sweeping 
changes in the tax laws, 
many Canadians are 
confused as to how thoir 
income tax returns will be 
affected. At H&R Block, 
we havo the answers. Our 
specially trained tax 
preparers will always find 
you every deduction and 
credit (0 which you are 
entitled. Como to I H&R 
Block this year—wo'll get 
you the higgost refund you 
have coming.







,. PAN FRIED WHOLE PRAWNvS WITH TOMATO 
. CHICKEN CtlOW MEiN 
. CHICKIHM FRIED ITICa 
. DEEP CHOP SUEY i ;
. “as BONELESS PORK 
SERVES '4'‘j PEPSOMS ' ONIY ■
FAMILY WESTAUnAMT
HOURS: — 
MON.-FRI. 9-G PM 
SATURDAY 0-5 PM 
6A-0043 Softonri SL, SIdnoy
"LFULLYIICENSEO.'---.':
Opon 11:00 nm Tuon.-Sun. (Kxcopt Hotld.jyn) 
jit! BlJi yordlwr, lironilwood JBay liil
jSilJ lie.
Now we're open On Mondays from nine-thirly to five. 
So you get six day service on all your financial needs. 
We've even added insurance services at I^acific Coast 
Savings in IHrentwood. We're working in your best 
interest. Six days a week.
HOURS OF SERVICE:
Monday lo Thursday^ 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Fridays, 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.





Kelly Meveri'-.dii, Diii'i'cn C 
hinniiniiv
Brentwood
7103 West Saanich Road 
Brentwood Bay, B.C, 
VOS 1 AO
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FLETCHERS QUALITY
PRICES EFFECTIVE TUEa, MARCH 21^1
siiflc
VOUliJN!
GRADE "A" CRAIN FED
ROAST








BUTT PORTION 7.45 kg



















FLETCHERS PURE PORK |
KOHLERS 
SKIN ON
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LIWIIY FRESH FISH SUPPLY
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READY TO SERVE 





















DIJON PASTA SPREAD OR 




SLICED OR SHAVED 
BLACK FOREST
HAM











SUMMER lb.SAUSAuE 100 g.
BUY WHOLE CHEESE AND SAVE
GERMAN 
FARMER vBBib.
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1%, 2% or 4%
COTTAGE
CHEESE 500 g.
WESTON HOMEMADE STYLE 
WHITE OR 60% WHOLE 




















































j CAKES 150 g.
1 RONDELE
1 CREAM J
I CHEESE 113 0.
2^
1 SWISS KNIGHT Jpl|-
1 CHEESE 5.^.
j PORTIONS 228 0, cfe
DARE 4uir
COOKIES 600 g, 2
BICK'S
PICKLES 6 var. 1 litre
f
. ,1-'. • . ..
I ;■ ‘/I
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^ACE SEUiiS UR&E m
;-| |v;; S j; i
\.SENDIAL
SMORS AND HANDICAPPED 
(EONTEER SHOPPING SERVICE
EDind THURS. • 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
; DELIVERY LINES ONLY — 
WEDNESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY
ELD* . 598-3636 JAMES BAY 386-5313 
lAE 479-4430 SIDNEY 655-3661
ISLAND FARMS 
FAMILY PAK
y¥ic — VIKES 5 K 
UMIVERSITY OF VICTORIA 
SUNDAY, APRIL 2ric! — 11 A.M.
Details available at all Thrifty Foods Stores
^ a / N , I *'} ^ ' * , “ V ' ■
*' I sjJ E? S'? '





NESTLE, REG., DECAFF 
OR CONTINENTAL BLEND 
TASTER'S CHOICE 
INSTANT COFFEE 150 g.
NESTLES REGULAR 
TASTER’S CHOICE 






GROUND COFFEE 300 g.
2®e
FOUNTAIN FRESH































OCEAN SPRAY, CRANAPPLE, 
CRANCRAPE,
CRANRASPERRY OR 1.14 
CRANBERRY COCKTAIL litre
OCEAN SPRAY VYHOLE 
BERRY OR JELLIED
CRANBERRY;':^'"-.::
D SAUCE T^3^5nhr I
KRAFT — 3 VARIETIES
PEAI^UT 
BUTTEP 500 g,























CHRISTIE HONEY MAID 
REG./CINNAMON 
GRAHAM WAFERS OR 400 
OREO BAKING CRUMBS g.
CHRISTIE
RIIZ BITS. RITZ BUS CHEESE.
.. a its vsn
la ta

























5V2 inch pot, 
LOCALLY CROWN
EASTER:









LUVS BLUE FOR BOYS 
PINK FOR GIRLS Mecj u 
DIAPERS i.g,32










CORINA PACKED IN PEAR JUICE
SLICED PEACHES OR 





‘N SPAN 1.2 litre
'•AR
. ' / . 1 ■ J ’ ’ ^
C' i:i Z (.5 k.ZyS





COMET & DELICATE 
SURFACE COMET 400 g,
CHOCOLATE COVERED 
PEANUTS,























WRAP 12"x 50 ft
KRAFT i
REG, & CALORIE-WISE 5 varl 
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Where the Fun is 
Never Left to Chance!
★ Black Jack 
Roulette
★ Refreslmieiits
Proceeds go to support 
local charities 
Open Every Nite 




PARENTS AND FANS were 
out In full force during a 
sunny afternoon Sunday to 
watch the final soccer game of 
the season played by four 























The management and staff of Century 21 Saanich Peninsula Realty Ltd. take pride In 
congratulating Anne Dalgliesh for achieving the position of top producer for February. 
We are also proud to congratulate Cathy Eakins and Carol Oakfleld for their 
Outstanding pefrformances. For the service: that earns these successes call; Anne, 
Cathy and Carol. ‘ V
656-0131
If you rented your property 
to tenants this past year, our 
specially trained tax return 
preparers are ready to show 
you how they can save you 
money on your tax return. At 
H&R Block, we look for every 
deduction you’re entitled to.
We take all the necessary 
steps to do the job accu­
rately because we want you 
to pay only the lowest tax or 
get the biggest refund you’re 
entitled to.
Don’t be confused by the many 
tax law changes. The 
specialists at H&R Block 
always have the answers you 
need.




MON.-FRI. 9-6 PM 
SATURDAY 9-5 PM 
6A-9843 Second St., Sidney
AHENTION VICTORIA AREA CYCLISTS
Continued from Page B1
per cent, which is lower than most
meats.
Sausages are high in fat. Liver 
rates high in fat and cholesterol but 
also high in nutrients.
Poultry is fairly lean, as long as 
the skin and fat are removed before 
cooking. White meat has less fat 
than dark meat
Fish is generally a low fat pro­
duct. Fish such as mackerel, sal­
mon and sardines contain a fatty 
acid dubbed omega three, which 
has been linked to the prevention 
of heart disease.
In the bread and bakery section, 
whole grain breads with the fewest 
additives are the best choice. A 
new product is oat bran, which has 
been found to contain a type of 
fiber which regulates cholesterol 
levels in the blood and helps 
normalize blood sugar levels.
Oat brail is also found, in the 
cereal seciioni where Pat says the 
watchword to consumers is to read 
the label.
Products like Sunny Boy and 
Red River, straightforward mix­
tures of grain, gained top marks 
from Pat for high fiber content and 
no sugar.
Among the prepared breakfast 
cereals, she advocates shredded 
wheat and Checrios. Granola can
be nutritious but some brands 
contain added oil and honey, so 
consumers should check ingre­
dients.
The selling buzzword in the 
cereal industry is fiber, but names 
can be misleading. A cereal 
dubbed with the magic term may 
not contain as much fiber as a 
plain bowl of oatmeal. A new U.S. 
trend, now creeping into Canada, 
is the addition of fiber to other­
wise low-fiber products.
Any word ending in “ose” in 
the list of ingredients is a form of 
sugar, Pat explained. Instant fla­
vored oatmeal, for example, con­
tains enough “ose” ingredients to 


















Reserve your future 
Need Tuition ... Planning ahead? 
Need a Summer Job... How about Part 
Time employment this Spring?
Travel, challenge, comraoeship and an 
active social life, serving your Country 
In time of need! 741 Communications 
Squadron has it all for you in 
One Package Deal —
Call Now! aOO-4308
For more Inlormotion contact:
HEAD INJURIES 
CAUSE
75% OF BICYCLE 
FATALITIES
It’s your 741 (Victoria) 
Communicaticu oi on Squadron 
cnOlCC, Building 83, Nadon.
your Canadian Forces Base
fill urn Esqulrnolt FMO Victoria
Across the aisle, in the past^ 
section, Pat had few kind words for 
' white flour pasta. The product is 
? low in fiber and'nutfients;'§he’saitl, 
and spinach, tomato and egg pas­
tas are little better.
Whole grain pastas, another new 
product, arc more expensive but 
are also a more nutritional choice, 
Pat said. '
Many prepared foods contain 
much more salt than would be 
added if the dish was made at 
home and arc also much more 
expensive.
“We have a preference in North 
America for salty food. You’re 
paying a lot for a lot of salt.”
Above all, Pat urgctl consumers 
lo read labels and be aware of what 
producLs contain. Granola bars and 
fruit leather, accepted by some 
parents as acccpuiblc snacks, are 
especially higli in sugar, she notctl.
She hopes the smart shopping 
store tours will be continued, espe­
cially witli teenagers and children, <5 
who need lo learn gixid shopping 
and good eating habits.
“Arm yourself with .some know­
ledge, try to eat from the plain, 
unprocessed arca,s of the store and 
roducc die fat in your diet —- it’s a 
balancing act," she concluded.
PERCENTAGE TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS 
INVOLVING BICYCLES IN BC (1986)
FROM: BICYCLE MOTOR VEHICLES ACCIDENTS 















Phase 2 Over 
50% Sold.





















































Groceries, Meat & Produce 





Lost & Found 
Masonry 
Memorial Gifts 





Moving & Storage 
Music 
Obituaries 




Pets & Livestock 
Piumbing & Heating 
Real Estate for Rent 
Real Estate for Sale 





75 Secretarial Services 
Signs














































WILL CARE FOR your child my Sidney 
home. References 655-4201.
DEDICATED MOM will babysit 3+ yr. 
old in my home near Mt. Newton and 
West Saanich. Pal for 3 yr. old. 652- 
3157.
LOVING CARE FOR your child in a 
licensed family daycare. N/S environ­
ment, East Saanich, McTavish area. 
656-2488.
N/S MOM WILL give your child lots of 















Ads are accepted 
Monday through Friday 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
656-1151
m
NCfTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complote and solo copyright in 
any advortisomont produced by 
Island Publishers Ltd, is vested in 
and belongs to Island Publishers 
Ltd., provided, however, tliat copy­
right in that part and that part only of 
any such advortisomont consisting 
of illustrations, borders, signatures 
or similar components which is or 
are, supplied in finished form to 
Island Publishers Ltd, operating as 
tho Review by fho advortisor and 
incorporotod in said advortisomont 
shall remain in and belong to tho 
advortisor.
WARNING
No malorial covorod under tho 
copyright outlined above may bo 
used wilhout tho written permission 
of Island Publishers Ltd,
CLASSIFIED
RATES
Classiflod Rot®: 1st InsoHion 
■— 15® ft word, minimum charge 
$2.75. 2nd and subsoquonl 
Infiorllon — 10® a word per 
insortion, minimum chargo 
$2.10, Box niimbor~~$2,00 por 
od,
SAVE TIME AND MONEY ... Phonn In 




$G. -™ Claasillod Ad 
Runs Until Sold 
* 20 words maximum, non 
conimorcial ods only. It your item 
hosn't sold in 4 wnoks, call us 
and we'll insert It In 4 more 














P/T, F/T and kit-
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY expand­
ing. 10 part time/full time persons. No 
experience necessary $1200-$4000+ 
per month. Mrs. Anden, 658-1289, 6-10 
pm.
FUEL DOCK ATTENDANT and gen­
eral marina maintenance, required 
immediately. Send resume to The 
Review, Box 460, 9781-2nd St.. Sidney, 
B.C. V8L 4P8. Responsibilities will 
include sales and operation of NCR 
cash register and accounts.
SELF EMPLOYED INCOME OPPOR­
TUNITY, part or full time. Camelion 
Hosiery, lace accessories & sterling 
silver jewelery. Own hours & we train. 
656-4507 anytime. If no answer, please 
leave name & time of day to call you.
DELIVERY PERSON WANTED lor the 
Odyssia Restaurant, 5th and Beacon. 
Come in person and ask for Bill.
CASUAL HELP WANTED for about 1 
hr. in mornings to feed and clean stalls 
for 3 horses. Landsend area. Phone 
656-1077 between 6 p.m.-8 p.m.
DO TO THE INCREASE in our busi­
ness, Smitty’s Family Restaurant in 
Sidney is now hiring hostesses, wait­
resses, buspersons and dis­
hwashers. F/T or P/T positions, flexible 
hours - shifts, excellent working condi­
tions. Please applly in person only at 
the Best Western, Emerald isle Motor 
Inn in Sidney.
GARDEN MAINTENANCE COMPANY 
requires 1 full time and 1 part time 
person. Must have drivers licence. 
Duties include: operating lawnmowers, 
weedeaters, weeding, pruning, plant­
ing, etc. Call 652-2422 after 6 for 
interview.
PART TIME OFFICE position. Flexible 
hours. Good typing and personal skills 
important.’Phone 652-5144.
GWG RENTALS LTD. in Keating indus­
trial Park requires an employee for 
deliveries, cleaning and servicing of 
equipment. Must be able to deal with 
the public. Full time, including week­
ends. For an appt., call 652-3908 
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 (SAA 
NICH) Applications are invited frorn 
suitably qualified persons for tho TEM­
PORARY position of Pay Grade IV 
(Secretary III) In the School Board 
Office, Business Administration Depart­
ment, 7 hours por day, effective as soon 
as possible and terminating on June
30, 1990. This position will be divided 
as half time dala input clerk and hall 
time general secretarial duties. The 
qualifications for the position are typing 
60 wpm, dictation at 60 wpm, previous 
secretarial and office experience and 
the ability to operate computer based 
equipment. Salary for 1989 Is $10.02 
per hour. Application forms are availa­
ble from tho School Board Office, 2125 
Keating Cross Road, RO. Box 2000, 
Saanichlon, BC, VOS 1 MO. Closing 
date (or applications is Friday, March
31, 1909 at 12 o'clock noon,
HOME SUPPORT PROGRAM requires 
full and part- time help lo work evenings 
and weekends. Experience working 
with the elderly an asset, Transportation 
ossonllal. Apply in person and alter 
1;00 p,rn, to I'eninsula Cornrnurtiiy 
Association, 9751 3rd St,
DAIRY QUEEN NOW accopilng appli­
cations lor lull lime positions. Apply in 
person, 2323 Bovnn,
MOWl'wE NEED YOU! Work 5 moriv
ings por wook, approx, 4 hrs, por day. 
Team housoclonning Sidney’Central 
Saanich areas with groat staff, Call 
Sherry, 852-0Q44,  ,
LOT PERSON ■ full lime. Duties include 
watihlng and cleaning Invoniory. Cur- 
ronl driver's license required. For irtlor- 




BABYsTfrEn WANTEoToR (9 mrjnlh
boy siarling Apr 3, Mon-Ttiurs. allor” 
noons your homo. Ideal (or mom wilh 1 
olhtjr child. Plonae gill 477-4021.
Asim/uNrli^^
and cusloinor service person, Bon- 
BonnI lull time employment. March till 
Seplomber. .Some knowlodgo of marine 
pans and local suppliers an ntisol, 
Applications taken on March i’Srd 
between 0-11 n.m. at Canoe Cove 
Mrtrina, main oltico, Sidney.
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? 
For a quality job call Blaine at 656- 
1475. Most houses $17.CK). Outside or 
inside windows.
LOCAL HANDYMAN - fencing, decks, 
patios, carports and outside home 
repairs call Reg. 652-9351.
SIDNEY MAN WITH 1-ton dump truck 
will do clean-ups of yards and base­
ments. Also hauling. 656-5671. Call 
after 6:00.
INDUSTRIAL SEWING OFFERED. 
Canvas work, sail repair, sail covers 
and boat tops. All work guaranteed. Ask 
for Lis. 656-0846.
HOUSECLEANING GETTING you 
down? Let us look after your individual 
needs. Call Dirtaway. 652-0644.
VACUUMING, DUSTING, SINKS - no 
time or not able? Let me help you. 
$ 10/hour. Call Cindy, 656-9969.
HAULING. Specializing in all types of 
hauling. Fruit trees pruned and 
sprayed. Book up for power racking. 
656-8730.
CARPETS RESTRETCHED, refitted, 
and repaired. 30 yrs. experience. Call 
Brian. 655-1408.
• CARPENTRY • PLUMBING 






ALL TYPES OF 






BOARD - TAPE - FINISH. Complete 




HOUSECLEANING GETTING you 
down? Let us look after your individual 
needs. Call Dirtaway.652-0644.
LINDA’S CLEANING - professional 
and trustworthy, 12 years experience, 
residential and business. Reasonable 
rates. Call Linda after 3:00. 656-3295.
CAPRICORN GARDENING. Call now 





SANFAX 100 - $1495
Automatic Dialing -G3- 
Document Feeder
SANFAX 200 - $1895
Ultra Compact - Crystal 
Clear Photos-Delay Transmission
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
1000 Langley Street, Victoria 
384-7148 Fax: 384-6772.
PUT YOUR FREE TIME 
TO WORK AT KELLY!
Wb have Immediate terrporary Job 
openings for:
CLERKS * SECRETARIES 
RECEPTIONISTS 
DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 
WORD-PROCESSING OPERATORS 
PERSONAL COMPUTER OPERATORS
Enjoy the ftexfollity ofl working when YOU 
want to and earning gexxJ pay during your 
free time.
APPLY TODAY • ViORK TOMORROW
sen vicea
900-1175 Dpuglaa St. 384-2121
Quick Quality 




cessing and graphics. Letters, resumes, 
manuscripts, books, reports, logo 
design, etc. Central location "Inside 
Copyprint", 2-9764 Fifth St.
SEA LINE TYPE & GRAPHICS 
655-1900
WE SANDBLAST MIRRORS AND 
GLASS to give a marvelous frosted 
appearance. We decorate mirrors, 
doors, china cabinets, etc. Any glass or 
mirror. Unlimited choice of designs. 
Yours or ours. Phono Joan Trill at 
655-1774.
DATABASE TO DESKTOP conversion 
programs, automatic formatting. Ideal 
(or catalogues, inventories, directories. 
Customized for your needs, R.V, Soft­
ware, 655-1430,
is THIS CAREER OPPOnTUNITV
FOR YOU? A now martotlng concopi 
that worksi Challenging positions are 
available on our team. Our first training 
seminar will bo in Victoria on Thursday, 
March 23, Please call 652-0071 for 
Information,
TEACH YOURSELF BASIC Wordpor 
(act 5 or Bodlord Accouniing using my 




(or small busitioss, Roasonablo rates. 
Call Anno 6!)0-1430, (Clip and Snvo)
2 ACCOUNTING ' SERVId'EC'
TAX PREPARATION/tlOOKKEEPINO 
exjjorloncod prolosolonal sorvlco, 309- 






(lopairs to most major 
Appliancos a Rofrigorators
656-4412 ovcm G52*203.'5
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and
geneml gaidening, noasiunubli) raios. 
Call 650-5302 after 6 p m.
you7
botil, ITV,, pniio, Unueway, sundecH, 
«lc. Roanonable rmoa. Phono Nick 656* 
(1120, ■
Monnis THfToA'f landocape*and
(^ARDOvINC. CLRVtCt:. Ci.fliiiuvJ t’cU' 
ticldo applicator Ffoe OKlIrnaieo, 6(52' 
4RH0, ' ' ' ' ' . 
FTaULING, clcAH-UPn, YARDB,
t'»n<»f>mer\t‘». mivofilroughB. «tri HedgeB 
irlmwod, windows clennod Irntido or 
out. Painiinq or any lob you don't find 
iirna to do, (j62-0/22,
In Contra) Saanich, (ixporloncod wlih 



























Call us today for an estimate 
No job too small or too large 
You must be satisfied!
* Spring Cleanup *
* Pruning * Power Raking *
* Year-round 
Maintenance Contracts *
* Equipment from 40 H.P. 
Tf-actor to Pruning Shears * 
** Rototilling acreages to
vegetable plots *
* Compost Bin Construc­
tion/ Compost 
Preparation * Brushing * 














Stumps - Sewer Storm Drains 
■ Septic Fields • Waterlines 
• Driveways
LEWIS SEVIGNY 












. BACKHOE SERVICE 
. TRACTOR SERVICE
656-1671









IS JUST A CALL AWAY 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 













. MOSS CONTROL 
. WEED CONTROL
• LIMING
. ANNUAL PROGRAM 
FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
CALL
656-5606










"A Hardy Lawn 
Is
a Hoallhy Lawn"
DOd.'S ! niiC CNTtflPHiaE work or 
hof? I'll hOHl imy quotod rofrlgorallon or 
appliuftco ropair by 20 por coni. Inu,ir' 
provinelridy llrmn^nd mnehnnlc I'm 









• Mnlntonnnoo • Lnwn Cnro •
• Complttlo Borvlc« •
. Corllllod Pofttlcildo Applicnior •
rncF ESTiMArca
’ f'luni/ig and ttpiaying limo Is now
652-4688
A*Z Hf.;NOVAIIONa. inaumneo jolts, 
hou«« ronovntiono, roc rodmn, hath* 
mormi, Itiictums. Wo givo your homo a 
(flca-lKl. No joh too sirmll, Frcm oiiii*
trinu.:,. Coll i.v lotluy .4 CCC 0371.
40 VEAne in quality cnrponlry on fho 
Saanich honlnmila: Sfmcirildtno In (in* 
lahlng, ronovnitonfi, ropnirn, fonbon,, 
ftondocktt, find sinoll addiiion* Hoo- 
•srif'inblff rninii, (-rno oftllmnloft Don
1! : DRAPERIES;
C.K. DnAFCnY . Wo tnoko It lafit and 
noht, Ffow oisilmmmt. Custom mndn 
tliapory nliornilon. Phono ftfiri'Hftft 
nvoniriQB and SaiurdayB
TRIMMINO







































‘‘NOW" Is tho time (or Lawn & 
Garden Cloan-up and WE can 
help you with low prices & 
high quality workmanship 
Pruning & Spraying 
Fruit TTeos





Thinning, Topping & 
Removals, Custom Pruning 
& Shaping. Dangerous 
TVees Made Safe. 
Fruit & Ornainental 
tree Maintenance 
Hedge TVImmlng. 
Fully Insured, Free Estlmntos 
MALCOLM RICHARDS
656-9312
9915 5th St., Sidney
SAANICH GROUNDSKEEPERS 
Ihifiirlontlnl A Gomrrmrciftl 









OAROnNINQ. HriUOliQ, fruit trooH, 
painod find sprayad, clonn up#, Imul- 
Ing, iffowor mkino booking#, Mikn ftGft- 
11730
COW MANURE ft yd*., $00,00. 650* 
■76«1,
CAPBICORN OARDENINa. Weekly 
lawn sorvico, hiiullng, powwr raking, 
rioanonnble mlo«, er»fl OQflli,
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"Buy Direct from the Grower"
FRUIT TREES 
- MARCH SPECLALS - 
APPLE, PEAR & 
CHERRY TREES




• POLYANTHUS • HOUSE PLANTS 
• CLEMATIS • JASMINE IN BUD 
-k
OPEN DAILY 9:00 AM - 4:30 PM 
304 Walton Place 658-5888
Bui^
CAR SALES SIDNEY
Did you know we offer these Services?
HEALTH & 
NUTRITION
Diet^NOW OPEN 6:30 am - 5 pm 
Mon. - Fri.
Sat. 8 am-11 am 
MARINA






Convenience and Quality 





ble by appt. 652-2199.
CERTIFIED REFLEXOLOGIST. Barley 
Greens. Nutri-Medics. NSA water filters. 
You’ll feel the difference. 656-6792.
DANCE BAND, “Solid Gold" weddings 
& other occasions, most versatile band 
in town. 386-0808 & 479-1947.
PORTABLE KEYBOARD
Casio. MT500, stereo drum pads, auto 
rhythm, carrying case, converter, many 
extras. Like new, $325., O.B.O. 656- 
7006.
1. SELLING YOUR CAR?
We consign cars. Or maybe you just 
need advice? Call or come in for a chat. 
BUYING A CAR?
We have first class low mileage cars.
Courteous, professional service.
CAN YOU NOT COME IN?
We will bring our cars to you. Just call 
us. No obligation, of course.
4. TRADE-INS?
Yes, we do take trades!
5. FINANCING?
Yes, we provide financing service 
PRICESl
Please do not be afraid to make an offer. 
Even these prices are negotiable.
HERE ARE A FEW FINE EXAMPLES
1988 TOYOTA TERCEL DX 4 ch. M B. A„:o pov 
steering, am/fm cassette, rear wif
1988 RELIANT LE 19,000 km. 4 cf 
a/c, am/fm. Excellent value. $11,990.
1988 COUGAR V6 a/c, am/fm cassette, every
option. $17,900.
1988 MERCURY SABLE GS V6, 4 dr., PS/PB, a/c, 
power windows, power locks, power seat, am/fm, 






WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS
SIDNEY HIGHWAY 
AUTO SALES
ALL TYPES OF 
TRADES CONSIDERED
9 9 9 9
CLAIR DOWNEY
FORD TEMPO G.L 1985 auto., 
PS/PB, stereo, etc. low mileage, 
beautiful car. $6495.00.
HONDA PRELUDE 1980 has 5 
spd. Power sunroof, etc. extra 
clean condition was locally 
owned.-$4e9Sr$4395.
CHEVROLET BLAZER 4X4 
1980 350/V8 auto., PS/PB. 
Excellent value $4995. 
VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT DIE­
SEL 1978 stereo & sunroof. 
Special $1995.
AUDI 5000 4 door, auto. 1978 in 
black. Sun roof. P/windows, etc. 
Most attractive car. $3995.
DODGE MIRADA 2 door, H.T. 
1982, V8 auto. P/S PB, air 





LICENSED MECHANICS I Lf. 
5BAYSTOSERVEYOU 
•TUNEUPS* BRAKES* LUBRICATION
• TIRES* BATTERIES • |®
• security, MUFFLER” ■
* PROPANE CONVERSIONS
• V propane SALES 
FOR SERVICE CALL
656-2921 or 656-043^
9429 Canora, Sidney ' ^
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNER






ASK ABOUT OUR 
GUARANTEED
RECONDITIONED BAHERIES
• AUTOMOTIVE * INDUSTRIAL
• MARINE * R.V.’S • FARM
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE
’ra' 656-5713
6-10019 GALARIN SIDNEY 
“HE JAKE iN OLD BAUERIES"
** AND MANY OTHERS ** 
2104 Malaview 





Complete Engine Service 
Gas & Diesel 
Exchange Cyl. Hoads 
Automotive. Marine, Industrial
655-3737’
10124 McDonald Park Rd.
ATTENTION HARLEY RIDERS! One 
S&S Super B with adjustable main jet. 
New condition. $325. 655-1095.
YAMAHA 180 CC scooter with wind­
shield and helmets $850. 656-6871.
1973 RENAULT 15 hatchback. Eco­
nomical, runs well, $500. 1966 Mer­
cedes 230, 4 dr. sedan, $3000. 656- 
9579.
iJi RECREATIONAL
1978 31’ AIRSTREAM, center bath, air. 
awning. Good condition, $16,500 OBO. 
656-1081.
1986 CAMARO V-6, 5 spd., 53,000 
kliks, tilt, P/S, P/B, good tiresi Alpine 
stereo. $8,500. OBO. 652-6727.
1983 HONDA ACCORD LX, 4-door, 
5-speed, excellent condition, one 
owner, $7750. 656-2488.
FOR SALE owing to death of owner. 
Chrysler K, 4 door, silver grey. Cost 
$11,813. Sale price $9,500. 1007 km. 
Phone 656-4427.
CLASS “A” MOTORHOME WANTED 
to rent by 3 adults, approx. 1st week of 
August. N/S, responsible, experienced 
with R.V.’S. 656-7006.
1986 CHEVROLET. Heavy 1/2 ton, 
exceptionally clean. No winter use. Low 
mileage. Ideal for camper. $10,500 firm. 
656-0834.
PARTS 1979 CHEVETTE 4 cyl. Iron 
Duke. Auto trans, mags, sunroof, buck­
ets. 1977 Comet 302. First $350 drives 
away as is. Call Ray anytime. 655- 
3484.
1969 FORD CAMPERVAN good motor, 
paint and tires, porta potti, propane 
stove, boat rack add a room. $1800. 
656-5259.
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service for all imports. 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151.
1379 RENAULT, 4-door, stationwagon, 




GEMEINHARD SILVER FLUTE excel­
lent condition. $230. 655-1182 Ross.
4TH & BEVAN
Mon. - Sat. 9-5
656-7000
Dealer 8310
STUDENT MUST SELL 1987 Nissan 
4X4, $16,500 OBO. Call Duane at 
478-2310 after 6 pm.
1974 CAPRI recent paint, 4-speed, 
clean interior, good on gas, $1400 or 
trade for Civic or small truck. 656-9975, 
656-2139.
1975 VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT. Over 
$900 worth of recent work done. Some 
rust. Runs well. $1000. 655-4315.
1975 MATADOR. Clean and nice. Runs 
well. $650. 656-1781.
P185-75R14 STEEL BELTED snow 
radials, $60/pair; P20575R15 steel 
belted snow radials, $70/pair. 656- 
7746.
MARINE REPAIRS 
FIBREGLASS & WOOD 















1986 HYUNDAI PONY GLS 5-spd.. 
23,000 km. One owner car. $5300. 
656-7488 EVE.
1986 CHRYSLER New Yorker. Low 
mileage, immaculate, loaded. $13,500. 
655-3776.
‘78 Honda Civic
(blue) 4 cyl., 4 spd.
$1695 SALE!
‘78 Honda Civic 




No Job too Big or Small. For a free 
estimata for any of your painting needs, 





Are here on the Peninsula
Never change oil again 
IDEAL FOR 
Trucks, cars, boats & more 
Extend the life 
of your engine 
Call Richard Beai, 
Representative
656-5482
1973 GMC 3/4 TON, rusted, runs well, 
$600. OBO. Phone after 6:00 pm. 
655-1152.
1980 MUSTANG, 4-cylinder, automatic. 
Looks & runs good, mags & good 
rubber, good on gas, offers on $3,500. 
655-1015.
1983 TOYOTA 4x4 SR5. Shortbox, no 
draft windows, P/S, P/B, tilt steering, 
factory sunroof, running boards, 
chrome swing away mirrors, overload 
springs, gas shocks, line-a-bed. AM/FM 
radio, original paint, new muffler, selling 
for reason of new new addition to 




20 FT. - 45 FT. FROM $2.54 
Haulouts, ample parking 
security and yacht brokerage
656-2832
4 SALE 13 ft. boat. 18 h.p. motor and 
trailer, $700. OBO. 655-3465.
1980 FORD, HEAVY 1/2 TON $4995. 
Garage kept. 656-7617.
1970 DODGE DART Slant 6, auto­
matic. $475. 656-5393.
SPORTYAK 11 WITH oars $250; 
canoe trailer for 8 canoes $350; Kero­
sene heater $80. Phone 727-6558.
1973 CAPRI, FOR SALE or parts, will 
run with minor work, must sell quickly. 
$400 080.656-7868.
1974 INTERNATIONAL TRAVELALL,
good brakes, well maintained engine, 2 
new mufflers, $650. 652-1464.
REDUCED - MUST SELL Pacific pilot 
21’ good sea boat. Sloop rigged, 
inboard diesel. Many extras including 
new Espar. Offers to $19,000. 656-0t 
2848.
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING and 
drywall filling, 25 yr. experience. Free 
estimates. Porcupine Painters. 655- 
1934.
WALLPAPER, INTERIOR PAINTING, 
etc. Roasonablo, reliable, neat. Quality 
work. Free estimates or advice. Satis- 
faoiion guaranteed. Small jobs wel­
come, 656-6860 or 652-9711.
R.C. MITCHELMORE PAINTING LTO, 
qualified journeyman, specializing In 
wall coverings of all kinds, textured 
ceilings, drywall repairs, inferior/oxtorior 
painting. Roasonablo rates. Call Roger 
at 652-0526,
UW. RABBITS
‘75 Rabbit 2 Dr.
(yellow), black trim 4 cyl, 4 spd. 
radio
$1795 SALE!
‘77 Rabitt 4 Dr.
(red) black trim 4 cyl. radio 
AUTOMATIC 
$2995 SALE
1986-LYNX' AUTO, cruise, 30,000 
miles. $5,900 or trade for mid-size car. 
652-2199.
1978 PONTIAC ACADIAN, 65,000 
original miles, 2nd owner, well main- 
Btained, easy on gas, $1870. 655-4371.-,
1974 PONTIAC Astre, 4 cylinder, runs 
good. $300. 656-7954.
1980 CAMARO. Lovingly maintained; 
Immaculate interior. No rust.- Mechani- 
cally’sbLind $3500.'655/4315;;"'si'
1971 CHEVY heavy half ton truck, 





STATION WAGON very 
condition. $1450. 652-
1985 HONDA ACCORD LX, 5-speed, 
blue, 4-door. One owner, well main­
tained. Reliable, attractive, great to 
drive. 47,000 km, asking $9500. 479- 
1460.
14’ PRESIDENT KAYAK - white water/ 
ocean tour,.with inflatable ballast. Stor­
age bag. Adjustable foot braces^'Shd 
paddles. Near new, $800. 655-4315.
16 FOOT CEDAR strip canoe. Cane 
seats, almost new condition, paddles, 










Now Construction and Ropairs
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney
Phone 656-1580
Liftback, (burgundy), 4 cyl.. 






Hatchback, (silver grey) V6, 
Automatic.
Power steering. Power brakes, 
Radio/ 2>owner Victoria Car.
$2995 SALE!
These Ads appear in the more than 75 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community 
Newspapers Association and reach more than 1,000,000 homes and a potential two million readers.
($3. per each 
additional word)
Call the Review at 656-1151
or Drop by our office at 9781-2nd Street Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
■mi
AyTOMQT!yE____________
No down payment and bank 
financing O.A.C. Leaso/piir- 
chase new, used trucks, 
cars. B.G.'s largest Ford 
Dealer since 1927. Call Boh 
Langslafl collect 522-2821, 
D,M5276,___ ________ ;... ...... .
No money down OAC, 
Lease/buy any now/used 
truck or van. Deal direct 
wlfti FTiclory Drokor. Call 





Earn extra money! i.earn 
Income Tax Preparation or 
Basic Bookkeeping by cor- 
rospondeticn. For' (roe bro­
chure, no ohiicjalion, contact 
U 8. R (ax r>eivices, 205- 
1345 Pemblrui f-lwy., tAOnni- 
pog, Man., RiiT 2Bt], l 800- 
685-5144. Al.so enquire 
about exclusive Iriinchise,-! 
territories now availahlm
FOR SALE MISC. HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
Ligtiling Fixtures. Western 
Canada's largest display. 
Wholesale and retail. Free 
Gataloguos av.ailable. Nor- 
hurn Lighting Cenire., 46f)() 
Cast tiasting's Siroel, Burn­
aby, H,C, V5C 2K5, Phono 
1-299-0G6I5.
DOES FREE ENTERPRISE work or 
wtuil'? I’ll bool any quoiorJ rolrigornllon 
or itpplinnco ropair by 20 por cont. 
Irttorprovlncially liconnod mochunic, I 






REG MIDGLEY MOTORS LTD. 
2491 Sevan Ave., Sidney
656-2337
DoalorSIQG
$5,000 down. OAC, 15 lalo 
model i.U. bOub'.s Cal or 
Cummins power, Exlondei.1 
warranties, Joh plarjement 
assistance available upon 
ro(|uosl. Phone Sieve or 
Brian collect (604)525-3481, 








sysiem Marketing pioniirm 
ritilLadilressetl niaiieitfl i i ri if l m|v- 
ed envelerie; I.D, Mitrcnn- 
lilo, Uept. CPM, Niagara- 
on-lhe l.ake, Ontario, lOS 
IJO, Doaleiii welciinte,
ITTY BITTY SION SHOP , .piovidoB 
commurclul and rouldeiiilnl customoiR 
with lant, profeiislonal signs,..plywood, 
ohowenrd, vohlckrs, bnrtiiorii, windows. 
I unnn 050.0710.
SANDBLASTED CEDAR SIGNS rtiado 
locally from top qunllty matorlnls, Roai- 






AUTOMOTIVE * industrial 
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l e.irn Itow modest income 
i;.in cioale gmal werrllhi l-er 
your free outline, send sell- 
addnissoit enyolope to: PYF 
$V$loni$, Box 1324, Kelow- 
ita, BC, V1Y 7V8,
(iiricerv sloie In Williams 
lako, BO. fJexl Ur Mofilltr 
LItiitui (Uirk, |arh and Intltrs- 
trial area. Ciioss over 
$600,000, 7\ grual biry at
$120,000 ♦ filorik, 3(m-()005
Co/y lllllo lirricheuti htrul- 
nttss trxpitrttlrirg Invettlrmirrl 
polenllid irr Okariagitn' ii 
iastest-iirowing tromruttnilv, 
Wofilhank Mall on Cotittt- 
htilla Connerdur. $42,900.
fJerlnus enqirltlerr ortly, /(ill- 
3825 or 860.0370.
FREt.:: 1989 gtrldo lo study- 
itt-home cot rospondencr' 
Diploma coitr.ses lor ptosll- 
gioua careers: Ar.rmuniing, 
Aircondlllomng, Bookkeep­
ing, BueJet*''.''., (''.n",ni('tril(ii)y, 
Elecironics, I.egitI / Medical 
SecKilaiy, Psycholngy, Tiii- 
vol. Cramon (lA), 1055 W. 




Reslaiiianl Inod ni.tiudar.lui- 
ing o(|iilpmeig Wo will help 
you sell sni'iilus or gut yen 
in i.eidacl wdli leiuipmenl 
yon need. Wide Ini led to 
I'.O l.)ex 24361, V,ieia,iuvi!i,
V5T 4M5,........
Cnmplele pliii'.ei mitring, 
t’l.intfi, I'.nmpirnnnts, aggie 
gale egegrmeirl, new '.ind 
mard. Will Iniy uhhiI egmp- 
mee|. Coeiagmeoels, ap- 
(iralsiiln, Cietii.iug IHgiii()- 
menl Salon I Id tdione 533- 
7625 (eveein().'i,»8'i2 2498), 
IJtred Jelm Deere I'lactor 
pailn .. MC, 40, 420, 440, 
1010, 2010, 350, 450, 555 
Crawlers, 390, 3U), 410,
. 500, 9;i00 nai.kbou!;„ ^ 
.540 flkiilders. Yellow 
Salefi, 1524 flylaniln 
Kelewn.i, 7li9 'UI70 
FOR SAIE MIfiC,
NEW! Pocket guide to Gov’t 
Asaislanco Programs for En- 
Iropronouis. Send $18.95 i 
$1.75 shipping to Exoc-U- 
Soc Multi Media Services, 
1601 - 1146 Harwood SI., 
Vancouver, V6E 3V1.
k i/l l< o' 8800 Cr) in'! > 111 e r..R y n ■
li.'m lor iialti CPU
wilh 40 MO liaid disk, 640 
K dhiketto drive, .SEIKD 
8620 terminal and Krtylioard, 
Cont.'U't Mattfrow at 
BCYr'iNA fift9-9222
(lun Hargolns. Snvo up lo 
40“o by subscribing lo ’’Tho 
Gunrunner,” The Canadtan 
monthly nowupapor listing 
hundreds of new, used, 
modern and antique 
arms (or sale/trade, 
scriptlori $20/yi, lo: 
rurmur, Hex fiOOT, 
brldgo, Atta., T1J 







Inleretileil in Cieentreuse nr 
t f y (11 npnir ic 1) arif eii i ir o 7 
(iteeiilieuia’n $I95 , liydin 
priirlr,. (ia(rlen!i 1.39 , Halidt,rt., 
Item $140, Ovi'i 2000 (iiU' 
(liicln in fdei ln nepie piiu'!> 




I IIH7 VydWIIlMjlMt <(<tl Mi
Ldire M'tnO iih.i Oljlf), WriUir 
|-,)i(irti, 1244 Si.iymnui 51., 
V.inuriiver, n,,i": yOB 3N9,
SEWING
DRESSMAKER BEAMDTREOB avallir- 
blo, Mow cloit'ioB dof.loned and creauid. 
Lo.'iiioiin riviiilnblu, Uieia.es, bleusos Ipr 
rinlo, 052-0000, Vicky,
AWARD WINNING SEAMOTREDa/ 
I'ASHION DESIONER itow in Sidney, 
701 typuu ul suwiiig, iilUnitliuiis and 
repairs, Lofisoris also available, Call 
T/ona e5B-430B.
•I) VOLKSWAGON 
jV i JAPANESE 
'•ff«>REPAlRS 4 MADIIMNO
Specialtrlng In:
C'unrpixtt Mijor & Urror Owiiliiulir • 'IranirrM 
sirlons • Uoloit • Hrrvt Upt, Brikai $ Frsirf 
III Nviorirviiw* V/ork
[ 38S-8224
$45 John, Vldorla, ai3,
MISCELLANEOUS 
SERVICES
IttUJi PONHAC PHOENIX 2 dr,, while,
iTvnnva! tmnirnij.r.i.m, /'.'C, fVO,
10/0 Bulck, Lstnio Waflon, 0 pasnorv 
QCir, Vfl, P/S, air conijiiloning, 
$750060.1353.
lieuth Centi.rl D.C, Pub, 
4-bdim living rjuariertt, 
grnsH i>tiles $288,000, 
4100.000 ilnwit. Call I tern v 
ileurteyer, I rtKleland Really, 
3410 Geliiatream Ave . Ver" 
nun, BC Vfl IY2. 545-5325, 
5.12-871:'
Gioci.!fy ali.)ro for salo r'ln 
Main, 5trei,tl, limislen, BC, 
1088 sales $1,400,000, 
$1U(),000 Inclrides all equip- 
iia.nl, ,ruiJ ieveiilery at 
Teaise biillrling .ai $2050 (ler 
month with epllon In )mt" 
i.liiKiU : (inx 150 I (our'.iuii, 
VO,I
Muillakr,) Ciena Oalel TeirL' 
lii; lilHcnuig nil i,;eiii,,'nl pat- 
Iniiifi, fleliveiod well pack­
ed, iiisuiied, f’nt price lifd, 
.'.iluppiiig ilelail!,, i.ill Air.,/' 
airder’s "lire tJoritirke L*- 
treils.” Tefiiete, Tell'lrer,! t .• 
8110.263. iiHue 
Cadi can;. ei>w liitd 
electrli! and gas, Imm 
t.xiii’adIve Vx/itsf Cielt 
Vancouver, ISIl8'!'i!,i62,
Kilctrrm unit (it)'w., 
25’'d,, ;i5V.uTi, .stiiiiOmifi 
SO,ad Inp w/!ilnk and lii(.a), 
3-i,ili.mienl eleiirric f,,iiige| 
riven rtrawia' and rfdi'igrna- 
ler, Domitlele $t,i0g,05, twn 




Vdamm ni,ai;ouel'.( Oleien in 
Viimaiuyei uHers airres.H- 
Cdnad,r mail enter. Wrlfe 
to: UFA Per Capita, 260 
5,W. Marine, Vaniuuiver, 
B.C- VOX 2Rf.i lor ynui Ireo 
eatalerjee,
HELP WANTED
tii advertiiaeg yniif tm;d- 
iiesaV The YeHen News m 
Wluienonin is looking for a 
sell-mtillviiled, onorgol jr, 
liiilra.peiittiri In ox|idnil om' 
:'d', ■‘r'isil'f, d.'p.if Irve.g 
5,lief, anrt markt.dlno iixiajr- 
lenr.e a must, Linuif salary 
and lienelll package. Apply 
Yukniii News, i/lL Wrinil
Pioneer Villa, a 40-bQd In- 
tormeifiate Hoallh Care faci­
lity in Croston, BC Invites 
applications for Director of 
Caro, Roportlng directly lo 
tho Adminifdrator, will bo 
rospnnsiblo for total super­
vision ol the Care Depart­
ment, The incumbent must 
demonstrate experience In 
Long Term Caro Nursing; 
rogislerod with RNABC; 
preter n gractunte wllii 
B.Sc.N. including courses in 
gei'onlolngy. Please submit 
spplifaliona in writing no 
laier than Marrdi 17, 1989 tn 
Mrs. M.L. Angus, Admlnis- 
traler. Box 969, Creslon, 
FlC, VOU 1G0 or phono 
428-/188 for more intorma- 
tinn,^__ ___
riiH lime sporls reporter 
requitiifl lot Frasor Valley/ 
l.uwei Mainland weekly 
newspaper chain, Succotisful 
a|)(iiicanl should have oxcul- 
l(,!m spnitii wiltmg as well 
asi (drnng lealurrr writing 
skills. Send resume iind 
clips ItL The Managing Edi- 
let, NOW Nowspapnrs, 418 
iith Street, Now Wesl- 
irui.|,|oi_, BC yJL 3132 , 
Chdlwynrl Forest Intiusirlon 
tiKjiiireM cerlllior) iili.iciili;i,in 
willing in work ahitl work, 
Foi more into contact Bob 
r.v.in;i, (604)788-2686, local 
VI,'................ ..........._______ _
('/veiMoan ((OiiiUofitL. Hun- 
iticdn ol lop Pitying poiii- 
tin i.'i. All ociuipaiions. Al- 
iintitive beiietlis, Fri.ie do- 
lalifi i;)vernoas Employment 
Smvi':e,u, Dept. CA, Box 
46", Mniinl ftnyal, YJueiroo, 
II3P at:/,........... .... . ......
Chelwynii Foretil liidotilries 
rmiulres corlKlod welder 
Willing lo work nrayoyaid 
shin, Fill more Information 
conlaci Boll Evans, (664) 
/88..26a8 local 11.
Insurance Agent. Producer/ 
Manager for Fraser Valley 
Agency. Applicants should 
have level II with ability lo 
acquire level III status, 
Share options available. Ap­
ply lo Box A67, c/o Chilli­
wack Progress, 45860 Spa- 
dina Ave,, Chilliwack, BC 
V2P 6H9.
Auctiononring InstHirle of 
Canada, ”Wo are leaching 
today lor lornorrow's lul- 
ure,” Professionally tatrghi, 
Irrmr soon, (nr free broch- 
iites pliono (40.3)875-3339. 
Box 264, LlrjydminsUrr, 
Alta, S9V 0Y2,
Paris Porsoo • Expanding 
Auto Pails Sloro requires 
experlenceil parts person, 
Out ins Include: counter 
sales, dehvory, shittping 
ami rocolving. Please si,md 
losuino lo PC, Box 1090, 
GramI Forks, BC VOH 
(HO
PERSONAl,
Llnlversllv girls ol Altiitrla 
calemtiir, Son wlial, sparked 
thu coniiovorsy, (Soxism, 
l■,x()lol|,■|(|,|(d) oidor yours 
nowl Sand $6.05 to Pag- 
Ihoon tOihlishing, Box 
11302, Edmonton, Alberta 
(.54 3K5,
RF.I.IABLF CANADIAN 
AND ORIFNIAL I, A DIES 
(all agns) rrenk hounokeoplng 
opporliinily, cixi-Jiango (or 
tihaied aci.omoilaiioo, now 
loc.iRnnii, comimnlimslHp, 
rite. Rr.'quesl tmiluir m|or- 








Ft I oil tec 
I h
hot
SPECIAL NE;EDS losourcn sorvico,
47'7-2'0;»0.
4X0 INTERNATtONAL truck box utility 
Imilor, $1(X). 652-04 70,
4.,N«***Mm**l
DbA loday
spot, Piotnsfdoital fiulldor 
mnitt levriliilionarv cfu'inge 
In tmufilng u(ni:e (mtoor 
(iltimltmg. V’ehnt lepri. Mun- 
ny hack guaranleniL Only 
$40,05, Call .......................(604)688 0722,






meld.'i, tdins am! 
095,5, Par.dii: Wi 
mir.fi, 2 121(1 - 
Suiiny VOW 3H(,I
Idney, ttC









IS'irdlon (ivalL'Uda tni erpnr 
(enctid llw.:tl Estate Stdmt- 
(luie III tiui thriving com- 
rmimty ot Smilheis, Good 
lommlreiiiAn 'iidii'i, movm.;) 
e V |)(, r, ,se r nm pen 11t I i a o’, 
Jiead ieiiiimi,i lo Manager, 
Bnx 2588, Sinlltiers, ItC VO,I 
2t40
Dvi:,iiseati work: I! any ot die 
li'illewleo eoonlrlef. tnlernsi 
you' Denmark, Swedrm, 
flei way, Oennany, Tho 
Netherlands nr Unilod King- 
ilom and you are bolween 
10-28 with practical farming 
e.>,pm (.giiNu.l, /fib,
IhOt-l/lh Avo, SW, Cal­
gary, Albiii,Ip, rnOEa,
I.:xp(,iriencod dortioslic aiilo 
merdumlf: req"ded Immrxd- 
lautiv, Gbryslwr OKporionce 
an oHSfit. fdill boruitltN in- 
idudlrig (lomilon plari. Semi 
roriume; J. Brunr:i, Mo- 
AuliKo Dodge, 252b fc,
11 a nr. C,t a *nla, t'.,iUi(h.ows,
y2c, 4.A9.,.... '.... .;.........
t,lr:enrj<Ml irieciran’ic requiiftd 
tor Impnii Dealership In 
H|.'pet Fia.ser Valley, 2nd or 
3iii ye,>»r fipprnnticn. Phone 
Keltti at 1-h)ir-?724.
ICBC, ^ligury Claims? Call 
Dale Carr-Harrls • 20 years 
a trial law<yer with llvi'; years 
modl(:.al school belore aw 
0 669 4022 tVancouvoi), Ex- 
porlonood In heai;l injury 
and odim m.r)or claimn Poi- 
contage leas avadablo
Maior Injury claims, Jom A, 
Woiurr, treiNoiml Injury trial 
y‘?8rjL Call 
V.JU.it, . .3,, „,1„U() '/ancoevei, 
l(,no recovery, no Irto, No 
Yukon li(r|ul(imi.
■TRAVEL
bK'etri; l.aHi! | ouiiji:i suoian„ 
djog capital ol tlio Caiiarliai)
Bocktcj luia
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I I MISCELLANEOUS " i 1 MISCELUNEOUS ili 1 ^ MISCELLANEOUS If BEAUTY A A mmmMmi FOR SALE 1 FOR $A18 1 i) FOR SALE 1 SALONS IL PERSONALS VV OF THANKS
LIQUIDATION - Washer $50; 8’ truck 
canopy, comics, surfboard, complete 
weight set with 3 bars, camper curtains 
and rods. Offers on all. 478-1554.
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath or off the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate. Phone 
656-6656.
LARGE OLD FREEZER $50; 30" LeC- 
lerc 4-harness loom $200. 656-4996 
656-1115.
FOR SALE TV. Electrohome 26” with 
remote control. 6 yrs. old. $450; 3 spd. 
Torcan fan 22" $50; G.E. bake, grill, 
broil, toast oven $40; Sunbeam Oskar 
food processor, new $60; Sunbeam 
Belgian waffle maker, new $30; Toas- 
tess popcorn maker, new $20; Philips 5 
eiectronic mixer $20; G.E. Iron $20; 
storage unit 39 1/2"x 16‘ white $50; 
Please call Mrs. Esther Anderson. 655- 
4224.
BOYS BMX BIKE $50; gold leather 
pant coat size 14 $30; new velour 
ottoman $200; double green bedspread 
$15. Phone 652-2747.
RETIREMENT SALE - word proces­
sors, letter quality printers, PC Laser 
printer, desks, chairs, dividers, metal file 
cabinet, stationery, cabinets, computer 
tables, conference board, executive 
desk and credenza. Canon PC20 cop­
ier, misc. 656 5435.
CANADIAN ENCYCLOPEDIA, uno­
pened, 1988 edition, 4 volumes, $95. 
655-4770.
35 MM PENTAX camera, automatic, 
AFM, plus case and 3 rolls of film. 
$100. 652-3881.
PREGO PRAM $160, oscilloscope 
$200; 2 children's bikes $25/ea; Eiec- 
trohome organ $150, wicker baby bas­
ket $10; Merry Muscles $15. 652-5755.
PENTAX 35 MM REFLEX $60. Vivitar 
enlarger, $75. Rolleiflex $125. Older 
collectible cameras. Little as $5. Telex- 
tenders, misc. photo gear. 652-1869.
ELECTROLYSIS. CLINIC
n
Permanent hair removal by: 
Jane Mueller, 
certified electrologist.
9 yr. helping women look 




COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES and 
individuals of all ages - serving the 
Peninsula, Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge. 10030 Resthaven Dr., 
Sidney. Mon's-7:30 pm. For further info. 
656-9549 or 385-3038
SINCERE THANKS to our many 
friends for their kind expressions of 
sympathy on the recent loss of our very 
special Dad. Your messages are truly 
appreciated, Mel & Ed Hernblad & 
family.
;::i
KING SIZE waterbed, includes every­
thing by the sheets. $200. 655-1556.
REMOTE CONTROL SATELLITE sys­
tem with 10 ft. dish for sale. $1,000.00. 
Call 652-6828.
KENMORE WASHER/SPINDRY, 
Fischer 175 skis, w/bindings, boots & 
poles; Head ski suit Ladies 10-12; 
insulated stovepipe lengths; eating area 
ceiling fixture. 656-0543 evenings.
RECLINER CHAIR medium size, dark 
brown velour, $300. China, Old Country 
Rose pattern, 15 pieces, excellent con­
dition. $140. Royal upright vacuum 
cleaner, commercial, $175. Lazy-susan 
and hardware, $15. 656-3306.
YAMAHA ORGAN 3 keyboard rhythm, 
bass pedals, excellent cond. offers on 
$3000. JRoland JX 8P synthesizer with 
programmer & hard shell case $1295. 
OBO. 652-5616.
THREE SIMULATED CANE swag 
lamps, two hall lights, two kitchen light 
fixtures, four outdoor lights. All fixtures 
complete with globes; assorted lamps; 
floral easy chair; humidifier; lawn 
spreader. Reasonable. Other assorted 
items. Ask. we may have what you 
want. 652-0722.
WINCHESTER SHOTGUN, AUTO­
MATIC, 12 gauge with case plus clean­











AUTONOMY TRAINING CLASSES 
Learn how to develop a health prone 
personality. Stress reduction, effective 
coping skills, humour and laughter. Ari­
adne Sawyer M.A. Psycfi. Clinical Hyp­
nosis. 656-3144
CANADIAN ENCYCLOPEDIA, 4 vol­
umes. 1988 Edition, unopened, $95. 
655-4770.
TWO 205-75-R13 UNIROYAL M & S on 
Chev. rims; one 185-80-r-13 Goodyear, 
all like new; canvas tarp 10'x20'; 75 ft. 
heavy ext. cord; Wilks insert glass door; 
ladies & man's 3 spd. CCM bikes; 
airless paint sprayer. 656-7886.
1985 WESTINGHOUSE ALMOND 
washer/dryer $550; gold stove/fridge 
$800; guaranteed appliances from 
$125. 656-1439. (Clip and Save)
KITCHEN TABLE AND 4 chairs, $30; 
microwave stand, new $30; chair step 
stool, $10. 652-3804
CAMELION SHEER, NON-RUN 
HOSIERY -available in a rainbow of 
colours and all sizes. Guaranteed! To 
see samples or for information on how 
you can receive free hosiery and gifts 
by hostessing a fashion evening in your 
home, call Maureen. 652-6124.
FLEA MARKET - Sanscha Hall. Sun­
day, 8;30-2pm. Tables and into. 656- 
4523.
1 FIREPLACE INSERT best offer takes 
it. 656-1777.
WOOD BEDROOM SUITE, twin beds, 
springs & matts, 6 ft., 9 drawer, and 
9 night table $350; teak dinette table and 
4 upholstered chairs $350; car top 
carrier $15; All in excellent condition. 
656-9889.
KITCHENAID PORTABLE DIS­
HWASHER, round mahogany coffee 
table, round pine kitchen table, T cac­
tus plant, large jade plant $50 ea. 
656-2076.
COLONIAL MAPLE COFFEE table 
and two matching end tables. Also 2 
pee. contemporary chesterfield suite in 
floral autumn colors. 652-9464.
SOFA & CHAIR SET, good condition. 
Asking price $250. Cat, free to good 
home. 655-4197.
SELF CLEAN 30” range, 17 cu.ft. frost 
free fridge, portable dishwasher, top 
quality, excellent condition, avocado. 
$700 for all. 656-6122
SEWING MACHINE & stand, $75; golf 
cart $25; gun stand $5; bedside stand 
$15; 3 metal shelves $15; step stool $4; 
toaster oven $25; 656-7670
BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUE pump organ 
$1500; 070 Stihl saw $350; Franklin 
stove $50; 1972 Westfalia, good condi­
tion. $2500. 656-5391.
EXCELLENT QUALITY. Three piece 
white sheers. Single, beige, lined with 
sheer. One pair wide, white lacy. Single, 
long, new, lovely Sandersons lined 
velour, also pair shorter ones. Call 
7:30-8:30 p.m. 658-2848.
RESTORED ANTIQUE WOOD cook- 
stove, functional heater/cooker. No rea­
sonable offer refused. 370-1288.
DIVERS 1! BCD STAB JACKET $250; 
Cordora shot belt 1-26lb. $55; Sher­
wood regulator & pressure guage $200. 
Plus other diving equipment - all in 
excellent shape. 655-4450.
RIDGEWAY GRANDFATHER CLOCK 
and decorative lamp. Two Zenith Alle­
gro stereo speakers, I0"x17”, Black & 
Decker power saw, large stainless steel 
sink stand complete with taps for the 
avid gardener. 656-6953.
BRUSH BRASS FOLDING fireplace 
doors 41 1/2 X 31, fit opening of 36 x 30, 
new, $100. 656-2334.
AS NEW Polaroid One-step flash 
$24.99. Phillips two-cup coffee maker, 
mugs $20.99. G.E. Processor $79.90. 
Corn Popper $23.99. Misses Brown 
Suede coat, other clothes. 655-1174.
WE JUST PURCHASED another 
estate, so we have lots of nice old 
dishes, glasses, housewares, books, 
pictures, sewing machine, records, 
tools, garden tools, furniture and much 
more. All have been sorted, cleaned, 
well displayed and reasonably priced 
for quick sale at BUY & SAVE, 9818-4th 
St., Sidney.
BEAUTIFULLY MAINTAINED AND
freshly painted small frame 5 speed. 
New, $210 sacrifice $100. Evenings. 
656-2967.
GOOD SKLAR FURNITURE, living 
room condition; black & gold sofa, 
matching chair, $250. Black nylon chair 
and ottoman $80. 652-5469.
APT. SIZE DROP leaf table, pretty, 2 
chairs $80; fireplace insert, glass mesh 
doors, brass trim $175; entertainment 
centre, speakers, record player, ampli­
fier $75; curtains, cushions, reasona­
ble; 3 mirror bathroom cupboard $55; 
braided pure wool rug 8x11 fall colors 
$75; electric recliner - paid over $1,000 
- $500; make-up mirror day & night light 
12x15 $25. 656-5760.
MOVING - Must be sold - 5 h.p. rototiller 
in running order $50. 652-5743.
KETTLE, $15 toaster, $15; can opener 
$8; chandelier $35; vac $30; iron $4; 
drill $15; axe $5; fry pan $10; shovels. 
656-7670.
WESTCAP ALUMINUM CANOPY, fits 
1979 Datsun Longbox pickup, good 
condition, $350 OBO. 652-3392.
DOUBLE BED $60. 655-4537.
MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED
FOR SALE - For $400. Bobwood Indus­
tries - 11 ft. shuffleboard, as new, 
complete with rocks. 655-1737.
MAGICIAN AVAILABLE TO entertain 
at children's parties with shows for all 
occasions. Reduced binhday party rate. 
Please phone "The Great Donaldi" 
J(Donald Dunphy) at 598-7459.
CHESTERFIELD & CHAIR $100. 
Phone after 5;00 p.m. 656-2900.
HIFLY SAILBOARD, sail, mast, etc. 
Complete. New. Still in wrappers. 
$1500; Other household, goods. 655-
APPLE lie, carrying case, monitor, 
Imagewriter printer, ext. drive. Print 
Shop software, $1200. 655-3561.
CUSTOM MADE CONTOUR CHAIR. 
Totally adjustable, power slide for back 
problems, relaxation, reading, etc. Neu­
tral color $2500.00. 655-1685.
MOVING SALE: McCIary wood stove, 4 
ft. wicker plant stands, round oak table, 
four ladder back chairs, large buffet with 
mirror and much more. 655-4097.
WANTED TO BUY
Older and antique furni­
ture, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jew­
ellery, the odd and unu­
sual, etc. One article or a 
houseful.
FREE ESTIMATES
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR. 
All makes. Free estimates. Phone 656- 
6195.
NEW U.S. DIVER’S equipment. Con- 
shelf 2.1 supreme regulator $275.00; full 
vest BCD with whip $100. Pkg, deal 
available. Call 370-6056 after 6 pm.
S/C STOVE $250; Dryer $225; sailboat 
$100; space heater, winch, water pump 
$25. each. Car seat, stroller $10. each. 
656-1439 (eves).
45 GAL DRUMS, $4 lid on; $7 lid off. 
656-7733, 8-4:30, Mon. to Fri.






598-1454 Bus. 652-5040 Res
LADIES MAHOGANY FRENCH 
PROV. Secretary desk with side chair 
$350. Two framed oil Florals. Quality 
brass 30 inch table lamp. 656-2848.
22" RALEIGH boy's bike, 5 spd. like 
now. $60.00. 656-1987.
WANTED - FG - trawler (34'-38') "Rick" 
2124 Randles Lane, North Saanich. 
V8L 3X9.
COLONIAL SOFA &. CHAIR, glass top 
coffee table; 2 children's desks. Offers, 
652-2422.
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK, 
Guided trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockhaven Ranch. Reservations, 478- 
3023,
WANTED: MICROSCOPE 656-4996, 
656-1115.
NEW YAMAHA ME50 ORGAN, doublo 
keyboard, foot pedals, multi-rhythms, 
Cost $3,300. Sell for $1,900. OBO. 
656-7359.
11 X 12 METAL GARDEN SHED; 1 
garden shredder; 1 Hudson 10 gal, 
sprayer with motor. Offers on all of 
above. 652-1815.
RCA HEAVY DUTY dryer, good work­
ing order $150; men's black Ganidas 
roller skates, new, size 7, $40; oak 
veneer desk and hutch with light, good 
condition, $180; deluxe motorcycle hel­
met with visor, size small, good condi­
tion $65. 656-3959.
^ LAZY BOY CHAIR, BROWN wilh arm 
and head covers, Excellent condition 
$375. Phono 656-3886 after 6 pm.
24" ENTERPRISE white gas range, 
36" Garland electric grill, propane bot­
tles, level ride frame hitcli, $40, 652- 
3703.
FORTRESS SCIENTIFIC MODEL 
2000 FS. Electric carl 6 mon. old. Cost 
$2800, offers. Call 666-6918. For 
appointment to view.
TROY-BILT HORSE, tiller with grader 
or furrowor, electric start, like now, 
$1950, Eloctro-tlll $50; long-handled 
pruner $7.50, 656-0625.
ROTOTILLER, ARIENS, 5 hp, roar 
tines, excellent condition $600, Call 
656-5302,
30” STOVE $250; 15 cu.ft. fridge $300; 
range hood $25; oil furnace, oil tank, 
meial chimney. 652-0891.
STORM DOOR, brown aluminum. 
30x00 witli sliding windov/, bug screen, 
ornamonlal grill and frame $75,00, 655- 
1046,
BLACK FIBREOLA3 PICKUP sloopor 
$350; Sharp electronic calculator $40; 
firoBcreon $20; RCA 24" range $75; VD 
lorrninnl, 652-3703,
CHROME ARMCHAIRS $20 each; 
^ Snooker balls $00; Pioneer radio
FOR SALE: good quality unod railroad 
ties. Excellent for fandsenping and 
other genorni purponos. 740-1907,
rocoivor $100; Konmore stoam iron 
$10, All very good condition, CG6-0370,
FOR SALE • arborito dining room sot. 4 
chairs, 6 seat table & bullet, very good 
condlllon. 602-5774.
MAHOGANY SIDIiDOARD GLASS 
TOP ihroo drawers glass fronted $200. 
Haloigh exercise lilcycle $80; Akal Auto 
rocorrf player $75, OOft-OSyO-
3 PIECE BATHROOM lor sale, green, 
like now, Includes tops and accesso­
ries, must bo noon, $2(X), 656-1101.
BUILDING
MATERIALS
SEARS ROTOTILLER, 0 H.P. Orlggs & 
(Jiraifon. Excollonl condition, $300. 
655-1024,
DEEP FREEZE, 24 1/2 x 22 1/2 chonl 
height 24", best oiler, 056-4007,
BABY CRADLE • Would the couple 
who boughl the cradle (rorn 65fl H23 
pleauo return lor new one.
MOVING SALE. Slumber Magic elec­
tric bod, wheolchalr, 10 ft, commercial 
Inddor, one wheelbarrow, 655-7003.
COLONIAL LOVEOEAT $185; single 
metal bed, 40'8 style, $40; child'# blk//, 
suit G O yrs, $25; urborlie & wood bar 
$35, 650-6603,
NEW CUSTOM MADE oriental tir/lld 
mahogany colfoo table A two side 
tables, Sol Bale, Phono oiler 5:30 p.m, 
385-8377,
BOY'S 16" BMX BIKE $30; Clarinet 
$00; VW Van roof racks $15; roar 
wiruiwv for Nissan Pick-up $40, 652- 
3853.
INCINERATOR BARRELS. $10.00; 
dohvured. Phono Chtis, 656 0005 or 
656-5648.
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR- 
KET7 For $150 por wook wo can plai» 
your Classified Ad In more than 70 
popular, well-road community newspn- 
pors wfileh are dollvored eacfi week lo 
rnoio than one million homos through- 
oul B.C. and iho Yukon, Simply call 













No, 4 • nnoo KIRKPAiniCK CREa 
n,R. 3, vicrontA, b,c, vax axi
AMF MARES EXC beglnnfjr sailboard, 
2201, 5,4 m sail $3,50; Aumralian mneJe 
rlninm nn 11 bon ('4, like now, 1201 , 6 m
sail, footsirnps • now $ltir.K.) - sacrlllce 
$1200; carpel seaming lion $05; child's 
bikti 14"" age G-fJ with training wlioels 
$40,652-0108,
CRAFTMAN 10" radial arm saw w/ 
cabinet stand I1()/220v $475 or irttde 
(nr equal value fnhin snw Drill smnd (nr 
1/2" or 5/rj"drHI; R.C.A, 15" solid stafo 
colored T,V, $110; 67 Cadillac, 3 tmln 




lor oil your noorJa call 
WESTWIND WOODV^ORK 
■ ' ' 656-0848
10230 Boworbonk SIdnoy
COLONIAL STYLE COUCH & CHAIR; 
Dlerwo oquipmoni A tools, 650-4880,
TWO TWIN HIDEAQEDB wilh Sim­
mons maiirasiies; Btorapo cupboard A 
cliDUf (Irawenj 1»52-2715,
OFFICE SECT. AND H.B. chairs, 3- 
dmwor tile cabinet with lock sate elr/ct, 
salesman punch in board, 656-5920,
2 PAIRS LINED BASEMENT or trailer 
windex/v drapes. 26 i/2"x 40 1/2" each 
luill, Mulfi coloitMi reds, blues, greens 
$35. 652-5460.
CONTOUR CHAIR lounge cusiorn buKi
ler G'3", Vlveiailen, Teimoalc. hear, 
prawt/r slldrit. original price $3,000, sell 
lor $1,750; sola bod (single) $200 
650 2110,
a BED COUCHES; Lazy boy chair, and 
pIno pong fable OoM oiler 656*6870.
CHILD’S CAROEAT, child's 4-drawor 
white drosBor, 1076 4 door automofte 
Mav«rfr;k. all good condillon. 655-3260.
WANTED: fridge and stove, working or 
not. 655-4248.
WANTED — double bod in reasonable 
condition. 656-3048.
WANTED: Gardening tools; shovels, 
rakes, hoe, rose clippers, etc, 655-7051,
GARAGE SALE - Good Friday, March 
24th, 10 a.m, 3 p.m. 900 VAiverloy 
Ibrraco, Brentwood. Como find norno- 
thing for your Far.ior bankoi.
PETS & 
LIVESTOCK
ANTIQUE COLLECTABLES SHOW & 











TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated by 
this shop stay on the Peninsula to 
provide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by P.C.A. 
We appreciate your donations of furni­
ture, appliances, household items, 
clothing, etc. Please call 656-3511 to 
arrange convenient pick-up or deliver to 
Depot at 9751 Third Street, Sidney. The 
Thrift Shop is open from 9:00-4:30 
Monday to Saturday. Thank you for 
helping to support P.C.A.
SINCE 1867
ART STUDIO OPEN HOUSE, Sun., 
April 2nd. 1-4:30 p.m. Presenting paint­
ings by Dianne Devereux at her new 
studio at 10303 Bowerbank Rd., Sid­
ney. Everyone welcome.
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 




A Name You Can 
Put Your Trust In 
At A Time Of 
Need
Bill Elsom 
2492 Beacon Ave. 
655-4555
10223 McDonald Park Rd.
FIND OUT ABOUT ECKANKER, 
ancient religion brought forward by the 
ECK Masters for the new age man, the 
modern day seeker. Information and 
ongoing classes are available. 655- 
1756.
MEMORIAM
FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY 
Sidney/N. Saanich, Annual General 
Meeting on Sat. Apr 15th, 1989, 2 p.m. 
Meeting room. Public library, Restha­
ven Dr. Special guest speaker; author, 
engineer, inventor, world traveller and 
mountain climber, Rick Hudson. All 
members please attend. New members 
welcome. Refreshments provided.
MUSCLOW - In loving memory of Fred, 
who passed away one year ago March 
25, 1988. "In the Garden of Memories 
we meet everyday" Still loved, still 
missed and always near. Your loving 




We provide loving care for your pet 
while you're away —• petsitting, 
boarding, home minding...
652-0552
CIRCUS MARIONETTES at the Sid­
ney/North Saanich Branch of Van­
couver Island Regional Library. On 
Sat., April 1. 1989 at 2:00 p.m. in the 
Nell North Meeting Room, Mr. Living- 
son Kint, will be putting on a delightful 
show which appeals to all ages. Mr 
Kint's marionettes will be doing tricks 
from both the Victorian era and Vaudev­
ille. Admission is free and open to alf. 
Be sure to come early to make sure you 
get to see this wonderful program. Mark 
if down on your calendar. Saturday, 
April 1st at 2:00 p.m. For further 
information, please contact the librarian 
at 656-0944.
REGISTERED MALE TOY poodle. 
Good breeding. 8 weeks old, $350. 
Evenings 656-0160.
MOVING - long haired domestic black 
and while cat, Nice, spayed, free to 
good animal lover. 655-3631.
HULA TO THE PCA Thrift Shop Sale 
area at "Volunteers go Hawaiian" Sans­
cha Hall, April 6th. Boutique wear and 
collectibles for great browsing and buy- 
ingll Proceeds from this shop provides 
many services to Peninsula residents. 
656-3511 for pick-up of donations.
656-5511
nd ithQt Pahinsula' slhcoVI-Servi g t o eni l  in  1925
BABY RABBITS ready for Easter, white 




IMMACULATE TWO LEVEL town- 
house with sea views. Two bathrooms, 
garage, built-in vac, custom drapes. 
Water's Edge Village. Asking $134,900. 
Owner 652-2340,
FREE HORSE STRAY manure by the 
truck load, 656-8765.
LYNX POINT KITTEN for sale. 656- 
8158
5' PATIO DOOR, doublo glnss. Phono 
evenings afier 6;00. 650-6257. CANARIES FOR SALE656-9625.
$20 each.
WANTED — THAT PILE of used bricks 
you have laying oround. 652-1909. Hll MY NAME IS Nikki, I am a 6 yr. old black spayed cat and very affoctlonalo. 
My owners are moving to Ontario Mar. 
30 so I need a homo, 656-2786.
1 BLUE BEVERAN DOE, 1 two-tone 
French Lop cross, 1 two-lono French 
Lop cross buck. Adults. Phono 650- 
6233,
RANCHER
ON .9 ACRE $119,900
7006 BRENTWOOD DR., Friday & Sal. 
March 24 A 25lh, 10-4 p.m.
CHICKS AVAILABLE NOW. Fancy 
cftickons, phonsonts, wild lurkoys, ole, 
4 79-1809,
PANORAMA'S GIANT GARAGE 
SALES nro Irnckl Book your inblon now 
lor Sunday April 10, May 7 or Juno 25. 
Only $7 por lahlo. Inlormailon, call 
050-7271, Panorama Leisure Confre,
2 Bedroom Rancher, LIvIng-DInlng 
room. Hoatllator Fireplace, Kitchen 
wUh onling area, Patio ofl Family 
room, 2 lull bniha, carport, 2x0 con- 
nlrucllon, Situated on a quiet cul-do- 
sao mostly level. Deep Cove urea. 
O.A.S.P. Exclusive Listing. For an 
appolntmonl to view call;
GREAT
FAMILY HOMEI
Lovely spacious open-plan homo In 
SIdnoy with vaulted ceilings. Down­
stairs oil not up for In-law. Four 
bodroom, Iv/o firoplacoa plus many 
extras because owners are selling 
out everything. This Is a groat one 
time opportunity lor terrific valuol 
$124,500,
50" HOWARD roiovaior, heavy duty, 
$1200. 479-1582,
FREDDY STARKE 
656-9602 or 656-0747 
1% Realty Service
PETER SMITH 
656-0747 (24 hrs.) 
1% Realty Service
SI & FOUND COUNTRY QUIET! DEUJXE TOWNHOUSE
HUNTER IS L03TI Is blind. Golden 
Lab cross, U) yrs, old, 470-7009,
FOUND - Black A wliiie rabbit, Saanl- 
clilon. Evenings 652-1298.
FOUND -- MAR. 16 a set of enr keys 
on Dean Pork fid, 050-8024 lo Idonlllf
Over 1200 sq, ft, living rrxmi opens 
lo secluded pallo and fenced gar­
den. Dining room, sunny kitchen 
with bay window In aiiiing area, 
Throe liedroomn up, 2 balhn. Lota of 
Blorage. Children and small pets 
welcome. Asking $01,900. Exclusive, 
For viewing call;
GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell lo 
the entire province? Through our Inno- 
vaiive Blattkel Clnitslfied Advoflislng 
program, we am place your claniiified 
iJd In more than 70 popular, well-read 
comniunliy newspapers wtilch are 
delivi/red each wook to more Iftan one 
million Immns iliroiiohoul BC and ilie 
Yukon. Simply cfril our Classified 
Dt,‘patlm(,»n! ei 850 11G1 lor doieils Wo 
can even arrange lo have your Classi­
fied M ap|)oar In rnortt tlian 500 corn- 
rminily nowspriporfi across Canada, 








ML 1760 - SAAN P - 
$199,900
This Immaculain 4 tiodroom 3000 sq. 
II. homo Is loaded with extras, Th* 
mtislor bedroom has o Jacuzzi tub In 
the onuulto. Oak floors In the large 
dining room, Very bright kllchen 
wilh extra cablnols. Roc room and 
family room on tho lowar lovol, A 








This 3 bdrm., 1240 «q. fi. townhouso oflora you tho best ol evarylhlng. Family 
living wilh low malnlemmcw, Lxcellont coadiilon v»iih new pitinl and wnllpaper, 




USING FrjODSUPFLEMENTS? Make 
vrvir Iqtriiest a rewarding (rualness wilh 
rnulflmiiionnl company, l or appolnl" 
rmmt call 850-7040, Mon.-'Thurs eve- 
nlngn.
PERSONALS Ii
For more Info and n free market evaluation 
give Joe a call at
656-0747 (24 hrs) 
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT 
CENTRE Criiiis Line 303-3232, We 
offie information, Eiipporr and reforralii, 
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FOR SALE BY OWNER: Character 
home in Keating area, near excellent 
schools, bus, shopping. 3 bdrm., 1 1/2 
baths, den. 1150 sq. ft. up, 300 finished 
down. Drive by 6806 East Saanich Rd. 
and call 652-1265. Open House, Sun­
day, 1-4 pm. No agents, please.
BY OWNER: Rancher in rural setting 
on .8 acres. Wood stove and fan in 
living room. Eat in kitchen, family room 
could be third bdrm., separate work­
shop, 20x13. $139,900. Drive by 9248 
Canora Rd. Sidney. By appointment. 
655-3878.
NORTH AMERlCA’S:;*g><^REAL ESWE MARKETING SYSTEM
SHOP!!
COMPARE!!!
THERE Am NO BETTER HOME NOWHERE!!!!
FOR SALE BY OWNER IN SIDNEY
1875 sq. ft. finished house, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, drive 
in garage, double windows, heatilator up & wood stove down; 
new asphalt shingled roof, all floors recently done, hardwood 
in dining room & entry, patio off formal dining room, living 
room drapes, patio vertical blinds, built in dishwasher, large 
66’ X 120’ lot, garden shed under patio, fruit trees, close to 
school & shopping, 1 1/2 blocks from ocean, large garden, 
R.V. parking.
Priced to move at $117,000. Viewing by appointment 
only. Daytime 655-4858, evenings 656-0669.
OPEN HOUSE MARCH 25th & 26th 1 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
2052 ARDWELL, SIDNEY
I % Realty




* Beautiful Brentwood Bay 
‘New M.LS.
‘ 4 Bedrooms 
‘2 1/2 baths 
‘ Family Room 
* Kitchen with eating area
Yours today for $139,800
SAILVIEW
I had one listed, it sold in 2 days. Qualified serious purchaser 
looking for one. If you are considering selling, please call Mary at 









Nice Rancher, ideal for starters or retirement. Large country style 
kitchen with eating area. Lots of cupboards. Fireplace in Living 
room. Fully fenced backyard, attached garage. Built on a 
crawlspace. Situated on a corner lot within walking distance of 
shopping. This well kept home awaits your inspection. Don’t 
delay — phone today!
Member of JOE STARKE
Muliiple Lisimg Service _ 656-0747 (24 hrS.)
Viciona ftoal Estate Donrd ncai -rC’ t'crjy/tr't: ’'
Canarliari Real Estate/Vssocintiorr I/v HcALI Y i>cHVlUc REALTOR
II
FAMILY HOME ON 1'i/2 ACRES 
ONLY $219,900
Level, sunny mini-ranch with a big, bright, beautiful 4 or 5 bedroom 
split-level home that has been lovingly cared-for and recently 
re-decorated! Loaded with "Extras", even an abundance of covered 
parking. You must get inside to fully appreciate this spacious home. 
Call us now for appointment.
.J,,;
’ :■








Panoramic views are one of the highiights of this top fioor, 2 
bodroom condominium in Edgownro Piace, Enjoy tho largo sun- 
dock, fireplace, iow montitly assessment, oxcollont security, cov­




Now 3 bodtoom spiit lovoi. Groat location, large lot, closo to schools 
and tuckod on a quiot cul-do-r.ac with undorground sorvicos. This 
home has a torrilic floor plan with tho family room off tho kitchon. 
Call for more information on this homo, ML 31821.





NOT YOUR AVERAGE RANCHER 
Just check out those features 
‘ Super cooks kitchen with curved counters, built-in dishwasher 
and eating nook.
* Family room with fireplace
‘ Sunken living room with floor to ceiling rock with fireplace
* Formal dining room with dble french doors
‘ Large don/recreation area with antique Franklin Stove
* 3 bedrooms, 3 baths
* Double garage with workshop and auto door oponor
A very gracious home over 2140 sq, ft. and vaulted ceilings 
throughout, As a bonus there is a solar heated 36x18 inground 
pool. Both tho pool and tho grounds are very maintenance free. 
This home is a pleasure to show at $172,900.
LOTS
Some with groat oermn viovw, oxclu!:iivo conliollod subdivision, 
undorground sorvicos, 1 acre and 1/2 aero, from $39,000 and up. 
Call lodriy.
LOOK
ol il'iis over 1500 sq, fl. Runchoi; stops to ocean, quiot cul-do-sac 
ui oniy uiylil iioiiius with undunjiuund sufvicus and un an uasy caie 
lot. This 2 bodroom, 2 batliroom offors, walk-in closoiti, onsuito, 
largo sowing room, soparote dining room and mucit moro, at 
$164,900. Call quickly, MI S 0003,54,
Don’t forget to Phono 
DOUG CAMPBELL ■
655- 1556 Ros.
NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY







i I REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
1% Realty ServicePlui fleglstrathn fee ^CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD. ’13-9764 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L2X2 
TELEPHONE: 658-0747(24 Hours) MEMBER OF 1% REALTY SERVICE
Selling your home is a big decision no need 
to worry about a big commission when you 
sell your home with us ...
Commission starting as low as 
1% Plus registration Fee 
O.A.S.P. — Exclusive — Multiple Listing Service




CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
REALTOR
Member of
Multiple Listing Service 
Victoria Real Estate Board 





180° FULL WATER VIEW
As far as the eye can see this modernistic retreat in 
beautiful Willis Point features 3/4 acre lot, 2 bed­
rooms, 2 full baths, undeveloped loft and sauna. All 
for only $129,900 MLS.
RAY HEADRICK 388-6275




NEAR BEACHES, PARKS AND DOWNTOWN SIDNEY
This 1240 sq. ft. near new rancher offers nice open views, 3 
bedrooms, master bedroom with 3 piece ensuite, built on crawl- 
space, laundry facilities in kitchen, kitchen has skylight and 
greenhouse window, patio door to deck of diningroom, osborn 
airtight woodstove in livingroom, shed and carport, leave the car at 
home and walk into downtown Sidney and as a bonus, washer, dryer, 
stove and fridge are also included in the asking price of $125,000. 
For viewing this exclusive listing call me.
LOTS
Looking for a nice one acre building lot? 3 available. Call me for 
more information.
SELLING?
If you have been considering selling, now is a good time, the 
demand high, and the supply is low. Obtain a market value of you 
home now! Give me a call.
For Service & Results call 
Roel J. REYM 
656-3928 or 656-8878
. rm KSEsmTS people:
HARD TO FIND
Multi level 3 bodroom split with tilod onlry, sunken living room with 
bay window and quality tliormo windows with wood roturns. Kitchon 
foaiuros built-in dishwashor, Europoan cabinots and oatlng area, 
Family room with froo standing firopiaco and dblo fronch doors onto 
back dock. Main bath has largo 6 foot tub plus soparato showor lor 
convonionco. Largo workshop storago area in garago and lots of 
storago throughout tho houso plus 4 1/2 foot hoalod crawlspaco. 
Call today for appointmonl to viow $149,900,
JUANITA HUmON-POTTS 
NRS PENINSULA PROPERTIES 652-5171
ALSO.....
Bronfwood charactor wilh 4 bedrooms, largo country kitchon and 
broakfasl nook, build in china cabinots and brand now guost 
accommodation in full basnmont.$129,900.
AND
Co.ry 2 bodroom bungalow on lovely half acre subdivid^iblu lot, Vaiy 




NRS PENINSULA PROPERTIES 652-5171
rcr SAANICH PENINSULA
bOb-Ul Jl REALTY LTD,
MON.-FRI. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
BRENTWOOD BAY
Price reduced on this 1D80 deluxe rancher, 2 bodroom, 2 bathroom 




Custom built homo nonllod on 1 acre with water views. Foimal living 
and dining rooms with bright open kitchon and family room makes 





CENTURY 21 SAANICH PENINSUAL REALTY LTD.
656-0131
(.'rj-Hi'.l';' .■.tlLiOn'panjiLt.
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Single wide with pull out, extra sunroom, immaculate through­
out. New carpets, everything included
WANTED: Single or two car garage for storage.
J. ROSS BRUCE
479-1667 Office (24 hrs.) or 388-5464 Pager 6783
Call now! for a no-obligalion market evaluation of your property
KITCHENETTE, FURNISHED 
color TV. and cable incl. $475 per 
month. Call Best Value Motel. 652- 
1551.
STREET LEVEL SPACE, 700 sq.ft, 
wired and plumbed. Excellent for 
beauty salon, dentist, etc. 652-3379.
SHARED ACCOMODATION: Female 




REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD®
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE









Frank Fenn — 656-0779 
Kai Jacobsen — 656-2257 





1. Unpredjudiced (4-6) colloq. 3
2. Sport originating in Scotland in
15lh century (4) fatigued (5) ^
3. Disease (once fatal) controlled 
now with innoculations (10)
4. ToleranL placid (4-5) colloq.
5. Space between two 
oppositions (2,4,4)
6. Semi-solid nourishing food 
many like for breakfast (7)
7. From time to time (3,3,4)
8. Green vegetable not easily 8.
grown (9)
9. Emotion (9) 9.
10. Bone of the upper arm (7)
11. Upstanding (9) 10.
12. Gland whose hormone
regulates growth & devel. (7) 11.
13. Communication of the mind





FOR SALE BY OWNERS: Spacious 
family home in Sidney near schools on 
a quiet cul-de-sac, with 5 bedrooms, 3 
up, 2 down, 2 bathrooms, cosy kitchen 
with eating area. Family room with 
woodstove. Fenced yard, veg. garden 
and workshop at the back. 10294 Godf­
rey Place. Please call after 5 p.m. 
656-7038. No agents please.
WISH TO TRADE 2 bdrm. solid older 
home (Town & Country/Tillicum Area) 
for house and/or land in rural Saanich. 
380-1652.
THE HUNTINCSTON
Corner Resthaven & Brethour 
2 Bedroom, 2 bath units ready to view 
Saturday Man 25th -11:00 am - 3:30 pm
your carpet now
I ; Western Pacific Agencies Ine.
Site number-655“4994 Office - 727-0567
J
WATERFRONT - VIEW - 
ROBERTS BAY SIDNEY
This nicely landscaped attractive home sits on a 73' x 95’ lot. Two levels with additional accommodation on 
the ground level entry. Your view is breathtaking from living room and sun room which is off tho kitchen area. 
Sit by the firopiaco or the woodhoator in the kitchen. Sundock off sun room: large private backyard which 
leads to tho beach with waterfront so scarce. Take time to look at the uses this property has to offer. We are 
also close to downtown, library, on bus route and very private. Call soon and don’t be disappointed. MLS 
2742.
10 3/4% MORTGAGE
Almosl now 3 bodroom house localbd in North Saanich on 2.BG acres, Comes with a largo assumable 
morlgago at 10 3/4% intorost -- Avallablo (rom now until July 1993. All Iho lovely fenturos of this homo and 




YOUR SAANICH PENINSULA REALTORS SERVING YOU 
LOCALLY TO SERVE YOU BETTER
2104B Keating X Road
j A B C D E F G H 1 J 1
I
Answers to last weekfs CrossQuotes U19:
1. sht^dering 2. Young; samba 3. deafening 4. Nehru; lions5. efficient 6. Yugoslavia 7. play havoc 8. Sullivan 9 
matchmaker 10. inch; crowd 11. test-tubes 12. half nelson
CrossQuotes H19 quotation:
HE HAD OCCASIONAL FLASHES OF SILENCE THAT MADE HIS CONVERSATION PERFECTLY 
DELIGHTFUL.
Author. Sydney Harris. (1745-1836) English clergyman who was not encouraged to move further in the church due 













One & two Bdrm. Suites 
Rents include: heat, TV., Parking 
amenities, swirl pool, billiards, 
exercise rm and garden plots. 
R.V. parking, shopping, bus, 
golf, fishing minutes away.
Mr. & Mrs. Reeves 
652-3437
3 BDRM. HOME in SIdnoy, 2 on main 
floor, 1 In banomnnt. No polo, Avnilnblo 
April isl, $750, 656-1774,
HOUSE TO SHARE - 2 bdrm., 11/2 
bath, llrrjplaco. Fomnlo N/S, $300/ 
rnonih. Phone 055-i4vl7 altor 0 p.m.
iicE WARM BACHELOR, nil ulililio^
(urniahod, own onlrunco, showor, noar 
SIdnoy, N/S, Suit ono working poroon. 
650.5050,
SimTOFFici’ s'PAciTorent
ComrnorcinI, watr/rfronl, Harbour Rd. 
$3r)0/monih. Ilonun'a Chnnors. 050- 
0044,
NEW DELUXE CONDO, available May 
1st, 2 bdrrns., 2 baths, fireplace, top 
floor, views, 3 appliances - $800. 5 
appliances -$850. 592-2407 message. 
382-6773 res.
1 BDRM. BASEMENT suite, Bren­
twood Bay, all utilities incl. $375/month, 
N/S, 652-3888.
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, close-in. Pri­
vate entrance. Suit working couple. 
656-5258.
WATERFRONT HOUSE lor lease or 
rent on Lochsido Dr, $1500 per month.
655- 3980 or 656-5596,
HOUSESITTER WANTED last 3 weeks 
ol July lor 1 dog, 2 cals & largo homo.
656- 9375.
OFFICE SPACE 70Q sq.ft. $400/mth. 
1200 sq, ft, $600/mih. On Beacon Avo,, 
Sidney. 656-5435,
$250/month, $70,/wk. Furniohod 
room, share kilchon and bath. Parking 
and uiilllios includod, woltaro wolcomo, 
655-3020.
MOTHER WITH YOUNG CHILD lodo. 
ing (or a singlo working lomalo to share 
largo (arm house in Saanichlon area. 
April UI $300. plus ulllilioB. A.sk (or 
Linda 652-0312 days or 052-9294 
ovos.
n'milii'TN'D'^NTVvdbbBAYforiYinl
immodimoly. $700/inlh. 052-0515 usk 
(or Marly.
spAciToTiAsilrTs^^
slonal building, 0//5"4lh St,, store 
from, 700 (1, 2 ollioos, 375 uq.ll, and 
640 sq.ll, 052'3370,
2 ROOMS SHARE KITCHEN and bath. 
Deep Cove area. $250. 656-0846.
ONE BDRM. BASEMENT suite. Ulili- 
ties, cablevision & garage incl. N/S, no 
pets, no children. $500. Available Apr. 
1 si, Phone 656-6233.
SMALL 1 BDRM. house, located in 
Central Sidney, available Apr. 1st. $550 
monthly. 656-1770.
ROOM MATE WANTED to share quiet 
cozy collage in downtown Sidney, 3 
blocks from ocean. Furnished except 
your bdrm. No TV. addicts please. Must 
like dogs (only one). $300 incl. Call 
Richard 670-7908 evenings and leave 
message.
FOR RENT: 2 bdrm. condo in Sidney. 
Adult oriontod. Rent $650 includes 




FAMILY SIZED QUALITY 
$129,000
3 Bodroom, 2 1/2 baths townhouso with doublo garago in 
convoniont Drontwood,
A opaciou::. quality built liorno in an oxcollunt louation. A tiuyu 
maalor bodroom with walk in closot, full onsuito and a sunny 
balcony,





MATURE COUPLE WITH one child 
roquiro modest house (or modosi rent In 
quie;t aroa ol North Saariicli by May or 
Juno, Prefer long lease or ronl with 
opiion to purchase. Good roforoncon, 
Phono 537-5942 {Saltspring Is,)
Ni'EDED FC3R APRIL lot 1-2 BDRM
duplex or collage on Saanich Penin­
sula. Willing to do gardening and small 
renovations. Call 055-7090.
WATERFRONT HOME In Sidney area 
$200,000 nrrd under 050-1709.
WANTED TO RENT: 3 bdrm, htiuso lor 
N/S lairiily, Refotenars nvailablo. 652- 
0120,
TnEToLTniiw
ompiy suite? My small dog and ( need « 
heiru), I’m u t<H.porimblu career woman 
looking lof n one bdrm, In a quiet 
seK coninIned ouiui, on iho Peninsula, 
652-5954.
JlIimliRTIpR^ —
lotrking (or a 3-4 bdrrri,, protorabty 
wnlerlroni tiomo lor May Isl, We are 
N/S and will pievide relerencoii upon 
request. Please conlaci 302-4307 or 
303-1703,
MOTHER WITH YOUNoToTt^
Ing (or single working temalo lo share 
large farm liouse In Saanichlon area, 
April Isl. $300 plus fihare uilllilos, Ask 
(or Linda 052 6312 days or 052-2609 
eves,
W/wmDlcTHNT^
seclusion. Roqulie 3 bdrm, home witli 
b.l:.utiH>iu Qt woiksliop, nespenslble 
adults, 470-4560.
a I NOuinMOTH^^
urgently needs one or two bdriri, suite 
by Apr inf Rrtmtotiriblemnf 650-47.59
children looking (or homo lo tent, N/8, 
N/D. Plrone 650-1661,
’m.L. I u uLTm i. (.r 14 o I u iT";,. A a w i c 11
couple seeking 2 or 3 bdrm. house to 
ronl In North Saanlcli niariino Juno 
lBi,15lh or July 1st. ExcoKont refer- 
enais, t;»55-451U, ,
THREG WORKING PROFESSIONAL 
women looking lor a 3-4 t»dfm, house to ^ 
isnl. 2 woll-lri»lnod doti«. care ol houso 
Quaraitannl Call 3/0-3/50 or 306- 
6704,
waiHe'd "Tio
Su.inicti or Brerirwooil area. N/G lamily. 
I -xeue w pm mwnu>. uuz.'Uir'.O.
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BEAHS WITH PORK 
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COKE & DIET COKE 
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JJIENIOR CITIZEN’S DAY 
10 % OFF VOUR anOClSHV ORDER 
AND frkb: dcuverv on . .. 
ORDERS $!*!J.OO AND OVER
RAISIN
||Mlk ■MIII& . M |Mhi
BRcAD^sog..
I ' ' , I ' ..i‘ ii i.tt i.'f
ISLAND FARMS - 3 var.
COTTAGE 
CHEESE Goog,I t ••*« aua
iiiiiniiiiiiitiMniiifliiiM'tiiiiiiiiititiiii
